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GOLF CLUB 
SEEKS MORE 
MEMBEKS
Activo Campaign To Bo In stitu^^ - 
Entrance Fnca Suspended F o r ^  
Current Year
“ Whertas the menibcrship oJ . tbe 
' cluh lias dropped very substantially 
during tlie past few years due to a v.u - 
icty of causes; and, whereas, it is ur- 
* gently necessary that tlie inenibei ship 
'shall be built up again;
■"Resolved, that a inenibersliip siib- 
- committee be formed and instructed to 
institute a campaign for new members, 
and that the entrance on all elasses oi 
membership be suspended for 1,135:
“ And, further, that the entrance fee 
.shall not, after 1935, be suspended a- 
'gain for a period of at least five years.
! This resolution was adopted at the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna (.olf 
■ Club held in the large dining room of 
d ie Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday 
evening, when the meeting was pre­
ceded by a dinner. President J. H. 
Broad occupied the chair, supported by 
M r. E. W . Barton, Secretary, who 
'sponsored the foregoing resolution fol­
low ing submission of a previous pro- 
postal to reinstate an ex-member o f the 
jelub who had paid an entrance^ fee on 
ijoining, and who was not delinc|ucnt 
•when his membership ceased, as a play­
ing member on payment of the current
dues. , ,
Mr. Barton pointed out that there 
■ iwere certain objections to the adoption 
■of this prpposal as a permanent policy. 
;H e was of the opinion that the ,club 
would have more trouble than ever 
iwith members being allowed to drop 
out kt any time on the under.standmg 
th a t‘they could come back again with- 
' nut paying another entrance fee. It 
would be far more satisfactory to en­
force an entrance fee at least four years 
out of five.
Decline In Membership And Revenue 
' Showing how the membership and 
revenue of the club had been steadily 
.declining oyer the past seven years, he 
ouoted the following figures: revenue 
in 1927 was $5,957; in 1928, $5,098; m 
1929, $4,544; in 1930, with 165 members, 
$3,942; in 1931, 157 members, $3,716;
• 1932, 151 members, $3,767; 1933, 147 
members, $3.l47; 1934, 103 members, 
$2,741, Junior boys’ and girls’ member- 
ship has dropped to one each; there 
lYCtc four privileged members, eight 
non-resident members and eight assoc- 
' iate member.s. .
. B y  resolution, a nevy classification ot 
membership —  applying to seasonal 
niexnbers only— was formed. Xne resol- 
ution read: "The. annual subscription
fo r  seasonal members shall be $15 per 
annum, payable April 15th, and such 
' seasonal members shall enjoy the full 
playing privileges of the club from the 
Opening of the playing season until 
September 1st. I f  a seasonal member 
avishe.s to continue playing for a full 
season, he or she shall pay a further
sum of $5.” . . r 1
Speaking to the resolution 'for the 
committee, Mr. A. D. Weddell pointed 
out that some members engaged in the 
fruit industry were unable to play in 
~—the fall" and would lilcely^-drvip—out—h-
D O M IN IO N S  N O T  E A G E R
T O  SIG N  A IR  PACT
All the Dom- 
irc being kept informed of the
J.ONDON. Feb. 21.
inioiis —  ----r. . -
j)rt)Krcss ol negotiations for Inc |)ro- 
posecl defensive air pact among the 
.signatories of the Loc.'iruo t reaty, as 
well a.s the situation generally in re­
gard to all proposals for Auglo-hrcnch 
accord, but no Dominion as yet has 
expresseil any <lesire to adhere to the 
liroposed pact.
W INNIPJCG , Feb, 21.— Hon. A l­
bert A. Prefontainc, a nicmbcr of the 
Bracken i»rovincial administration since 
1923, died today.
APPLE MOVEMENT 
EXTREMELY SLOW
Shippers Concerned Over Disposal Of 
Balance Of Crop
Okanagan Valley fruit shippers re­
port the apple movement extremely 
slow at the present time and arc ex­
pressing concern over the possibilities, 
which do not appear any too bright, of 
selling the major portion of the balance 
of the crop— over a half-million boxes 
— remaining to be sold.
A  comparison of w'eekly sales for 
the first month and a half in 1934 and 
for the same period tlifp year reveals 
that almost a hundred thousand more 
lioxes had been sold in 1934. While 
sales of tliis' season’s crop in Decem­
ber, were considerably higher than in 
the previous December, the shippers, 
iii looking at the disposition o f ' the 
stocks remaining, are more concerned 
with the market trend since the begin­
ning of the year̂ . '
Stocks on hand as at February 15th,
1934, totalled 474,806 boxes compared 
with 577,927 boxes as at February 15th,
1935, While the 1933-.34 crop was con­
siderably smaller, shrinkage w a s  less, 
amounting to 32,268 boxes as compar­
ed with 66,777 boxes so far this season. 
A t the end of the 1933-34 marketing 
season, the Okanagan Stabilization 
Board showed a balance unsold of 154,- 
836 boxes, but the Crestland Fruit 
Company sales in the latter part .t>f 
the season were not reported.
W eekly sales figures for 1934, from 
week ending February 22nd and' on­
ward, are interesting if they are to be 
taken as a criterion for the balance of 
this season. Here they are: week end­
ing Feb. 22nd, 65,242; Feb. 27th, 36̂ - 
332; Mar. 6th, 30,342; Mar. 13th, 21,679; 
Mar. 20th, 27,542; Mar. 24th, 32,661; 
April 10th, 53,884. These sales total 
about half the crop remaining to be 
sold this year. And, as has been prev- 
iou.sly pointed out, sales this year have 
liecn lower than last year from the first 
of January to the iniddle o f February, 
shippers are, fearing that the,shrinkage 
will be very heavy. Unless, of course,
market conditions'suddenly improve.
This is presented as anothfef angle to 
the situation outlined elsewhere in this
KELOWNA STABS 
IN BADMINTON 
FINALS TODAY
Local Players In Last Stage Of Ladies’ 
Singles, Ladies’ Doubles And 
Men’s Doubled
issue.
they had to continue to pay The full 
fee of $20. Thev were willing to pay 
$15.00.
Mr. C. R. R e id ,' Vice-President, 
spoke in support of the resolution, stat­
ing .that a number would drop out if 
this classification was not formed. He 
reminded the meeting that, in addition 
to the fruit men aftTcted, quite a few 
people abandoned golf in the fall for 
fishing and hunting.
A fte r  copies of the financial state­
ment had been distributed earlier in 
(Continued on Page 5)
TOC H BRANCH^  ̂
HOST TO BOYS’ CLUB
T>arpntg Also Share In Hospitality
Tendered To Juniors
The finals of the Central B. C. Bad-, 
minton Championships, which opened 
on the local courts on Tuesday with a 
fairly good entry, arc being staged this 
afternoon.
The semi-finals, detcriTiining who 
were to go into the final bracket today, 
were played last night before a large 
gallery of fans, who witnessed some 
of the finest exhibitions of the shuttle 
game seen here in some time.
Miss Margaret Taylor, ppvincial 
ladies’ singles champion, goes into two 
finals today— the singles and ladies’ 
doubles. Paired with E. Saunders, also 
of Kelowna, she dropped her mixed 
semi-final to A. Peel and Miss Jean 
Partington, of Vancouver.
Jack Underhill, provincial champion 
and former Dominion title holder, of 
Vancouver, and Peel, runner-up for 
the singles title in the recent B. C. 
tourney, enter all three finals today.
Miss Daphne Fernie, of Kamloops, 
defending .singles titleholder. also en­
ters three finals. She will again meet 
Miss Taylor in the ladies’ singles and, 
paired with her sister, Mi.ss Mary Fcr- 
nic, will meet Miss Taylor and Miss 
Jocelyn Pease, the titleholders, in the 
ladies’ doubles. In the mixed doub­
les, she and Underhill will battle Peel 
and Mi.ss Partington.
*In the men’s singles final. Under­
bill and Peel will again battle for sup­
remacy, both having elintinated K el­
owna players in the semi-finals. In 
the men’s doubles, the two Vancouver 
men w ill meet the Kelowna combina­
tion of Saunders and Harry Webb.
The only upset of the tournament so 
far was the elimination in the singles of 
Miss Pease by Miss Haizel Browne, 
Kelowna, in the early rounds. Miss 
Browne winning by scores o f 14-10, 
11-9. Miss Browne entered the semi­
finals and gave Miss D. Fernie quite 
a battle.
Scores of the .semi-finals were as 
follows: , ,
Men’s Singles— Peel heat Webb, 
18-14, 15‘-6; Underhill beat T- Tread- 
gold; Kelowna. 15-2. 15-4.
Ladies’ Singles—-Miss D. Fernie, 
beat i'lisis Browne, 11-8, 9-11, 11-7; 
Miss Taylor beat Miss Partington. 
11-5, 11-5. ,
Men’s Doubles— Saunders and Webb 
beat Paynter and , Paynter. of West- 
bank, 5-15, 15-7, 15-9: Peel and Under­
hill beat Treadgold and W . B. Bredin, 
Kelowna; 15-1, 15-2.
Ladies’ .Doubles— Misses Taylor and
Pease beat Misses Simmons and Mc- 
Dougall, Vernon, 15-6, 15-5; Misses D. 
and M. Fernie beat Misses Partington 
and Allan, 15-4, 15-10;
Mixed Doubles---Underhill and Miss 
D. Fernie beat Webb and Miss Pease, 
15-12; 15-10; Peel and Miss Partington 
beat Saunders and Miss Taylor, 15-7, 
15-6.
Junior Girls— Erica W illis beat
Janet Craig. 11-1, 11-4: D. Paynter beat 
Trudy Truswell, 1T7. 9-11, 11-5.
V eteran Doubles - Final— L.-G. Butler
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  STOP PRESS :
♦  —  13.30 p.m. ***
♦  Results of finals in the Interior 
•I* of B. C. Badminton Cliampion 
4* ships:— ^
+  Ladies’ Single.s— Miss Margaret *  
•b Taylor heat Miss Daphne Fernie,
+  Kamloops, 11-6, 11-1. J
4* Men’s Singles— I ’eel heat Un- 4*
4- derhill, 18-17, 15-8.
4. 4*
•b4>4>4>4>4*4>4*4'4'4'4>4'4*4>4*4>4l>4>
MANY MATTEBS 
COME BEFORE 
PRESBYTERY
Social Questions Bulk Largely— Gamb­
ling Denounced—Admission Of 
Women To Ministry Defeated
A  fairly large attendance of the mem­
bers of the Kamloops-Okanagan Pres­
bytery of the United Church met in 
the United Church, Vernon, on Tues­
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb­
ruary 12th, 13th and 14th, when a large 
docket of business was disposed of at 
the sessions.
Besides the regular committee re­
ports, interest was added to the meet­
ings because of thg report of the Gen­
eral Council held in September last at 
Kingston, especially the remit from the 
Council on the (luestion of admission 
of women to the ministry and the im- 
,portant pronouncement of the Coun­
cil’s Committee on Social Service and 
Evangelism, prepared by a number of 
outstanding laymen and clergy since 
1932. . ,
‘The Presbytery was fortunate m be­
ing represented at the Council by two 
laymen and one clergyman— Dr. Archi­
bald, of Kamloops, Mr. R. McDonald, 
of Penticton, and the Rev. A. H. Bald- 
erston, of Malakwa. Dr. Archibald, in 
his report, gave a very full description 
of some of the services, Mr. McDon­
ald told of some of the issues that were 
discussed, and the Rev. Mr. Balderston 
spoke of some of the outstanding per­
sonalities of the Council.
The report o f the Missionary and
(Continued on page 8)
SAD SEQUEL 
TO TRAGEDY 
OF THE AIR
Two Sisters, Whose Sweethearts Were 
Killed Last Week, Plunge To 
Death From Plano
U P M IN S T IH I, Essex, England,
Feb. 21.— Jane aiul ICIi/ahcth Dubois, 
daughters of the United States Consul- 
General at Naples, were killed today 
in 4 mysterious fall from an airplane 
hound for Paris. The girls, who were 
both imdcr twenty-four years of age, 
plunged into a field just outside this 
town. A  witness stated that they were 
clasiied hand-in-hand cis bodies
hurtled through the air. The plane 
from which they drojipod belonged to 
the Hihnan A ir Service.
The pilot flew on for an hour after 
the girls fell to their death without 
knowing of the fate of his two passen­
gers. Out over the English Channel, 
he looked back into the cabin and saw 
that the girls were missing and that the 
door was ajar. He immediately noti­
fied Croydon of his passengers’ disap­
pearance. .
The death plunge was witnessed by 
a group of workmen, who glanced up 
to the sky at the sound of the roar of 
the plane’s motors and saw two ob­
jects hurtling down to the ground. 
Remembering the recent loss of bar 
gold from a Hilman plane flying from 
Paris to England, the group rushed to
the spot, expecting to find strong box­
es. Instead, they were horrified to di.sr
APPLE CROP 
MOVEMENT AS 
AT FEB . 15
Apple Cartel Reports Disposal Of 3,- 
960,415 Boxes— Total Estimate 
Is  4,542,826 Boxes
; S H R IN K A G E  TO  D A T E  IS 
66,777 BO X ES
Only Slightly Over Half-Million Box 
es Remain To Be Sold
E AST  A N D  W E S T  TO
SET  T O M A T O  PR ICES
O T T A W A , Feb. 21.--Toniato grow ­
ers "of British Columbia, Ontario and 
Quebec will unite in the near future, 
through the co-operation of the can- 
ners, to fix a market price for the 193S 
crop. The plan also involves a na­
tional advertising scheme to increase 
markets and get rid of the present 
tomato surplus.
An analysis of the crop movement 
as at February I5th, prepared by the 
Apple Cartel of the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board, shows that, of the estimated 
crop of 4,542,826 boxes of apples for 
the Okanagan. Main Line, Creston. 
Kootenay and Grand Forks areas, a 
total of 3,960,415 hoxe.s have been dis­
posed of. Included in this _total is 
shrinkage amounting to 66.7^7 boxes.
The analysis shows that 577.927 box­
es (13.6 per cent) remain in the Okan­
agan for-sale, or 582,411 boxes in the 
total area combined. From the total 
area, domestic shipments to date have 
amounted to 2,099,759 boxes, export 
shipments, 1,793,879 boxes.
The standing of the Cartels is given 
as follows, bv boxes: McIntosh: do­
mestic shipments. 945,730, or 59.2 per 
cent; export. 512,624. or 32.2 per cent; 
shrinkage. 21.128. or 1.3 per cent; bal­
ance unsold, 116.495. or 7.3 per cent.
Jonathan: domestic shipments, 229.- 
564, or 28.1 per cent; export. 580.513, 
or 71.1 per cent: .shrinkage. 5.2.S8. or 
.7 per cent; balance unsold. 558, or .1 
’ per cent.
(Continued on page 5) •
On Thursday evening last, the K e l­
owna Branch of Toe H  was “ at home ’ 
to the members of the BoysLClub and 
their parents. Each year the Branch 
makes a special effort for the hoys; 
aiurthis year it felt that the paren^ 
should iie  invited to join the Toe H
family. ,
About fifty boys and some dozen 
parents, m ostlv fathers, assembled in 
the club quarters at 7.30 p.in.  ̂ The 
Pilot, Mr. O. ,L. Jones, following, a 
short address of welcome to the guests, 
introduced Rev. E. M'. Mackay, of 
Suminerland. who gave a very interest­
ing talk to the boys, after which he 
had to leave for hqrne, and Mr. Bill 
C.arruthcrs took over as- commuriity 
singing master. ,
The l)oys did not hesitate to. raise 
their voices in song. .As one member 
remarked, “ These lads have certainly 
got lust.y voices, and it looks as though 
the Branch will need a new welkin r  
The singin.g was interspersed with 
solos grave and gay, and the X»ranch is 
verv grateful to Mr. and Mrs. Gucrard 
for their untiring efforts at the piano 
and violin. Thanks arc also due to Mr. 
Bert Johnston, who had the audience in 
fits of laughter with jus “ quintuplets’* 
recitation, which was vocifcroiislv ap­
plauded, and to Mr. Jack Laws for his 
very humorous contributions. _
Members of the Branch contributed 
various items to the programme, and 
refreshment.s— lots of them— were scr- 
Aed at half-time. An enjoyable even­
ing for everybody!
and A, P. Hayes beat O. France and 
C. E. Cainpbeil, 15-10, 15-13.
Jxmior Boys’ Singles Final— D. Pet­
tigrew beat A. France, 13-15, 15-5,
15-6. ' •
I'inals ill the handicap events are also 
being played this afternoon.
M O T H E R S ’ P E N S IO N S
T O  B E  IN C R E A SE D
V IG T O R IA , Feb. 21.— The intention 
of the Government to grant an increase 
in mothers’ pensions was revealed dur­
ing the speech in the Legislature yes­
terday of Mrs. Paul Smith, Liberal 
member for Vancouver. Altlmugh the 
increase will be small, she said, it was 
loped to add to it later on. .
ROY STAPLES
HEADS GOLF CLUB
Alwyn Weddell Elected Vice-Presi­
dent At Annual Meeting
Mr. Roy B. Staples was elected 
President of the Kelowna Golf Club 
at the annual meetinjsr of the club held 
in the Roval Anne Hotel on Thursday 
evening. 'Mr. Alwyn D. Weddell was 
chosen Vice-President, and the follow­
ing were elected to the committee; 
Messrs. J. J- Ladd, H. K. Todd. Dr.
S. Underhill. D, E. Oliver and C.
^  M r! H. A. W illis was later cho.sen 
as Captain bv the committee. .
Mr. D. Curell was re-elected Audi 
tor.
O N L Y  D A U G H T E R  OF  
A U S T E N  C H A M B E R L A IN  W E D S
L O N D O N , Feb. 21.— In St. Step­
hen’s Chapel, beneath the Houses of 
Parliament, the only daughter of Aus­
ten Chamberlain was iharried today to 
Arthur Terence Maxwell, only son of 
the late Brigadicn-General Sir .Arthur 
Maxwell. Only relatiNjes ajid close 
friends of the couple were inyitecl to 
the. ceremony. The bride, who is_ twen- 
ty-tlirec, has acted for some time as 
her fathers secretary. The bride­
groom is a partner in the' banking 
house of Glynn & Milks. The pres­
ents included a diamond brooch from 
the K ing and Queen and gifts frc>m 
Prime Minister Rani.say MacDonild 
and his daughters. Lloyd George and 
Prcniicr Mussolini of Italy.
BRAVE ACT
RECOGNIZED BY 
ROTARY CLUB
cover the bodies of the two girls. Thej 
were the only passengers in the plane. 
It is believed the distance of the fall 
was about fifteen hundred feet.
N A P L E S , Feb, 21.—The father o f 
the two dead girls stated today that 
they had been engaged to two English 
flying: officers who were killed when 
the British flying boat “ Ace of Dia­
monds’’ crashed near, Messina last 
week with the death of all nine men on 
board. ' ,
One Of Dead Officers Brother Of 
Local Woman
One of the officers in the Royal A ir 
Force seaplane, “ The Ace o L  Dia­
monds,” which crashed on a Sicilian 
hillside last week, burning to death the 
nine persons aboard, while travelling 
from London to  the British naval base 
at Singapore along with three  ̂other 
planes, was Lieutenant H. J. Willis, a 
brother of Mrs. A. Mepliam, of K e l­
owna. A t the time of the fatality, it 
was not known definitely that Lieut. 
W illis was aboard the plane that crash­
ed as it was difficult to identify it, so 
completely was it destroyed, but Mrs. 
Mepham received confirmation by 
kb le  from her father in Ireland yes­
terday morning. Lieut. W illis, who 
w'as only 25 years of age, had been 
stationed at Pembroke Dock, England.
O R D ER  OF E A ST E R N  STAR
SPO NSO R S B R ID G E  P A R T Y
A large gathering enjoyed the bridge 
party sponsored by the Order of tlic 
F.astoni Star in the lounge of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel on Friday evening in 
aid of the Gordon Campbell Valley 
Preventorium, to which the net pro­
ceeds were donated. Many tables were 
in play, and the .social evening was 
most enjoyable. Refreshments were 
served by the hotel.
Winners of the various prizes', which 
were presented by Mr. Dougald Mc- 
Dougall, were: men’s first prize for 
contract, Mr. J. N. Cushing; consola­
tion, Mayor W . R. Trench; ladies’ first 
prize for contract, Mrs. G. A. M cKay; 
consolation, Mrs. Perry: men’s first
prize for auction, Mr. I .̂ W . Corner, 
Glciimorc; consolation, Reeve G. C. 
Hume, Glcnmore.
A N N U A L  F A T H E R
A N D  SO N  SER V IC E
SITE OF OLD 
SCHOOL SOLD 
BY QTY
Department Of National Defence Will 
Remodel And Improve Building 
For Military Use
Bob Hayman Speaks Eloquently On 
The Tuxis Movement
.Speaking almost entirely without 
notes and in a voice that could he heard 
distinctly throughout the auditorium. 
Boh Hayman. the present local ineni- 
ber of the Boys’ Parliament, rose :it 
times to heights of real ckxiuciice in 
delivering the address at the impres­
sive “ Father and Son” service held in 
the United Church on Sunday evening, 
wdiich ‘was attended by a fairly large 
congregation.
His theme centred round the motive 
of the Tuxis movement, the Christ- 
centred life. H e briefly reviewed the 
work of the Parliament and described 
the reaction of the bo.ys thcmsclv’es to 
sonic of the burning questions of the 
day. •
In a quiet, serious manner, he urg­
ed a fuller Gbristianization of all our 
relationships, and an address that was 
listened to with rapt attention by all 
was brought to a close with the well- 
known quotation from John Oxenham 
on the choices individuals have to 
make, and the familiar words of the 
Psalm: “ Thy word is a light nnto my 
path and a lamp unto my feet.”
A  male voice choir composed of dads 
and lads led the musical service. A  
fine anthem was rendered, and a doub­
le quartette sang a number.
Allan McKenzie, the president of the 
Boys’ Club, presided, ably assisted by 
Malcolm Chapin. ^
Boy ushers showed the people to 
their seats.
Dick Seeley Presented With Illumin­
ated Address At Luncheon
Richard L . Seeley, of Wilson Land­
ing, most recent hero _of Okanagan
RUTLAND WATER 
USERS ARE IN 
SERIOUS POSITION
VALUABLE WORK OF 
SEA CADET CORPS
Training Given Boys Aids Them To­
wards Entrance Into Mercantile 
Marine
Seventy Per Cent O f Black Mountain 
Irrigation District Lsnds Threat- • 
ened With Tax Sale
TO  H O L D  Y O U N G
P E O P L E  ON  FARM S
Agricultural Committee Of Dominion 
House To Study Problem
O tT A W .'\ . Feb. 21.— In an effort 
to stop the continual drift of young 
people from farms to the cities, the 
House of ,Commons Committee on Ag* 
riculture will study a proposal^ to 
launch a five-year plan of assisting 
young farmers to settle on new land, 
submitted by Joseph Bradette, Liberal 
memher for Teiniskaniing North. ves-( 
terday, in the House. Sir George Per- 
le3% acting Premier, agreed to send it 
to the Committee.
Speaking as “ an honest dirt farmer,” 
John Vallance. Liberal member for 
South Battleford. took to task “ swivel 
chair fanners who in arm chairs at­
tempted to discuss farm problems.”
Lake, was the guest of honom at the 
Rotary Club luncheon on Tuesday, 
when he was presented wdth an illum­
inated address signed by all the ■ mem­
bers of the Club and a congratulatory 
letter froi'i the City Council, thanking 
him for his courageous act in saving 
the lives of two Armstrong boys, who 
were imprisoned in their automobile 
under. sixteen feet of water when, it 
ran off the ferry wharf at 
Sunday, February 10th. ^  ,
In  presenting the scroll. President 
Montv Fraser said the Club was proud 
of Dick Seeley for his brave act, which 
was an. example for all to follow, . _
Mayor Trench stated that a special 
record had been made in the minutes of 
the C ity Council of Dick’s heroism.
R ev/ W . W . McPherson added his 
ineed^ of praise. Such men as Dick 
Seeley added something to their lives 
that was worth having, he declared, 
and it was action by men of his type 
that would lift us out of our present 
economic troubles.
In reply, Dick modestly deprecated 
the fuss .made ahoid him, saying that 
he did not think that what he had done 
was so very wonderful, and told on 
himself a story emanating from the 
busy metropolis of. the Wilson Land­
ing Post Office. An/elderly Scotsman 
from the relief camp nearby was dis­
cussing the rescue with a man who 
said, -"Yes, Dick Seeley^ is an. Eng­
lishman. vou know.” “ Y es ,’ said the 
Scot. “ I know that: if he had been a 
Scots lad, he would have dived down 
again and brought up the car.”
Mr. John Leathley thought that the 
father of Dick,, w’ho vyas also present 
at the gathering, should have a share 
of the congratulations, becEfuse the 
son was “ a . chip off the old block.” 
The speaker recalled an incident many 
years ago, before Dick was born, 
when one day he saw the elder Seeley 
w*alking along the main street of K e­
lowna with a rifle behind two men. It 
developed that he had capght two e.s- 
caped prisoners single-handed, one of 
them a desperate murderer, and unaid­
ed had brought them to town.
The rest of the meeting was given 
over to commemoration of the thir- 
tietli anniversarj' of Rotary, and char­
ter members were called upon to give 
a three-minute life history of .them­
selves.
(Contributed) .
There is one organization in our 
midst that has been doing good work 
among young boys for a number of 
years, but has not been supported by the 
general public as well as one would 
pypprt. W e refer to the Kelowna Sea
All the nicnihers of the City Council 
were present at the regular nieeliiig on 
Monday night. .
An offer of $1,000 was received from 
the Department of National Defence 
for Lots 11.-12, 13 and 14, Block IS, 
R.P. 262, being part of the tract upon 
which the old wooden school is situa­
ted. oh Richter Street.
In resiionse to an enquiry from the 
Department, the Couneil had set a 
price of $1,825 on the property, hut, 
in chnsideration of the fact that an 
armoury is badly needed by the local 
militia unit and' that, a considerable 
sum will lie spent on remodelling and 
improving the old building, it was de­
cided to accept the offer and By-Law 
No. 635 for that purpose was introduc­
ed and received three readings.
The old scliool had already been sold 
to Mr. J. A. P'erguson for demolition, 
but it is understood that the Depart­
ment has arranged to take over the 
building from him, in the event of the 
C ity . accepting their offer for its site.
Lease Of Lots
It was decided to rent Lots 1 to 5, 
R.P. 922, to Mr. T. W . Roth until 
.December 31, 1935, for the sum,'of $5, 
upon condition that the turf or sod 
on the property is not damaged or 
destroyed and subject to the customary 
reservation of right of sale by the City 
without rebate of rental.
Sale Qf Old Show Building
Another of Kelowna’.s early land­
marks is due soon to disappear from 
the landscape, the Council having ac­
cepted the offer of Mr. J. A. Ferguson 
of $102.50 for the original show build­
ing at the ICxhibition Grounds, used 
for the exhibition of poultry after er­
ection of the main building. The work 
of removing the structure has to be 
completed by the end of April.
Representative On Hospital Board 
Aid. G. A. M cKay was re-elected as 
representative of the Council on the 
Board of Directors of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society.
By-Law ^
By-Law No. 634, providing for the 
acceptance of deposits against payment 
of taxes, received reconsideration and 
final pa.ssage.
Recognition O f Bravery 
’ The brave rescue by Mr. Dick Seeley 
of two 3'oung men, imprisoned in a 
car which plunged off the ferry wharf 
at Westbank bn Sunday, February 10, 
Avas highly praised by the members of 
the Council, and the City Clerk \vas in­
structed to w r ite  a .letter to Mr. Seeley* 
conveying the appreciation of the. 
Council of his act. It was also decided 
to ■recommend, to the Humane-’.Society 
o f Canada that suitable recognition of 
the rescue he made by that body.
Continued on page 8
- The extent to  which the depression 
is carried by the primary producers 
was brought to light at a rrmeting ot 
water users under the B.M.I.D. About 
two hundred of them' .met at the Rut- 
and Hall, on Wednesday .evening pf 
last week, to endeavour to ascertain 
a way out of the unfortunate position 
in which they find themselves,, due to 
the inability to pay the taxes imposed 
oh them by the B.C. Government to re­
pay the cost of construction of the 
Black Mountain irrigation system.
This nieetingwas called by a com-- 
mittee appointed by the Rutland 
Branch of the B.C.F.G.A. to inquire 
into the water tax situation. Among 
its findings, as reported to this meeting, 
was the startling fact that 70 per cent 
of the land under the B.M .I.D. owed 
two years or more of irrigation taxes, 
and in consequence was under notice 
to be. offered fur tax sale before next 
May 1st. The non-payment of taxes 
is obviously due to the inability to pay, 
since prior to 1930 these taxes had gen­
erally been paid promptly.
The meeting was unanirnous in the 
opinion that it was impossible to pay 
these taxes, due to the extremely low  
returns received for the crops 
consecutive years. It  was freely stated 
that yields and quality _of crops were 
falling off, due to inability to finance 
the farm operations, that fertilizing was 
(Continued on page 4)
B IR M IN G H A M  D EFEATS
B L A C K B U R N  R O VER S
H A N N A  SC E PT IC A L  OF
V A N C O U V E R  P O V E R T Y
V IC T O R IA , Feb, 21— “ In yancou- 
\̂ er there are orders on ha;tid for
than six hundred hew autos, which will 
be made and supplied from the east, yet 
that city declares it is going broke, 
stated L.. A. Hanna, member for Coni- 
in the Legislature yesterday-ox.
There are oodles of motley — 
investment in mining stocks. W hy, 
then, is there no money for municipal 
social services?”  , - .. '
Mr. Hanna said he would like to see 
the Dominion income tax aboli^ed 
and the B.C. income tax increased. The 
Government-should take over the-mat­
ter of hiring teachers, so that all parts 
of the province would receive the same 
attention. T w o  cents .should be cut off 
the gasoline tax.
Cadet Corps, whose organization is un­
der the authority of the Navy League 
of Canada at Ottawa, the Kelowna 
branch of which will hold its annual 
meeting in the Canadian Legion club 
rooms on Monday next, at 8 p.m.
Boys arc trained in the initial steps 
of seamanship, knots and splices, helm 
and compass, company drill, first. aid, 
physical drill and are given other in­
struction. Not least, in this training is 
the esprit de corps, honour and respect 
and : all that leads to development of 
character ■ along the right lines. . Sea 
Cadets of good character who wish to 
follow the Merchant Marine service 
stand a better chance of being signed 
on biie of. the big liners than those who 
have had no traiUing.
Officers and instructors give much 
time and thought to the boys and the 
welfare o f ‘ the corps. W ith a fair 
portion of public support by tho.se who 
can afford to' do so, they would feel 
well repaid for tlieir time and effort in 
carrying oii the good work from year 
to year.
The Sea Cadets have come into pos­
session of a good strong steel bo^, a 
former lifeboat of one of the C .l.R . 
lake steamers. The C.P.R, recognizes 
the value of the training these boys are 
getting, and boat work is a necessary 
aiid valuable part of the Avork pf the 
Sea Cadets. The; G.P.R. very kmdly 
made a gift of this boat to the Kelowna 
corps.
One can beconie a member of the 
Navy League o f Canada ori payment of 
$2 per annum. AVnich entitles the sub­
scriber 'to ■ “ The Sailor magazine, 
a Avell AA'ritten and interesting period­
ical. The subscribier is thus helping a 
verj' commendable AvPrk, properly or­
ganized, and a work bent on raising the 
standard and character of young future 
citizens of this country.
The Navy League o f Canada is not,a 
military organization. It, is prirnarily 
interested in preserving the tr^ itions 
of the sea among the youth of Canada 
—^traditions which those in the Mother 
Country are closer in touch w ith  and 
Avhich have a very important bearing 
ori the consolidation of the British Em­
pire. ’
The corps is chiefly supported by 
A'oluntary contributions as Avell as by 
Navy League subscribers. Subscrip­
tions should be addressed to the Sec­
retary, Navy League o f Canada, K el­
owna.
L O N D O N , Feb. 21.— Birniiiigham
defeated Blackburn Rovers by tw® 
goals to one in the fifth round English 
Cup soccer game Postponed from Sat­
urday. The game was pla\'ed on The 
Lancashire cluh’.s grounds, which be­
came unfit for play last week when the 
river Ribhie hurst its banks, flooding 
the park. Birmingham will visit Burn- 
lev for the sixth round game.
UNITED CHURCH 
MIMSTER IS 
C.C.F.CANDn»ATE
Rev. E. W . Mackay, Of West Sum- 
merland, Chosen To Carry Social­
ist Banner In Yale
E L E C T E D  O N  FIRST B A L L O T
O. L. Jones And Stephen Freeman 
Withdraw Names From List 
Of Nominees
In the three-cornered fight in Yale
riding at the forthcoming federal elec­
tion, the seat now held by Hon. Grote 
Stirling, Minister of National Defence, 
will be contested by Reeve Charles O li­
ver, Liberal standard bearer, and Rev. 
Edward Woodford Mackay, pastor of 
First United Church. West Summer- 
land, Avho retires froin the ministry 
this summer and avHo aamII carry the 
banner for the Co-operative Common­
wealth Federation.
Rev. Mr. Mackay was elected candi­
date on the first ballot cast by o v ^  fifty 
delegates who attended the C.L.u. 
nominating convention in the Orange 
Hall here on Saturday. O f the sixty- 
four votes they recorded,^ thirty-three, 
or more than fifty per cent of me total, 
were cast for M r, Mackay. The five 
other nominees received the following 
votes- Mr. Robert Wood. Armstrong. 
14- Rev. S. N. Dixon, Oliver, 11; Mr. 
George W . Weaver. Penticton, 4; Mr. 
George Stirling. Salmon Arm, 2; Mr. 
John Scott, Penticton. 0. _ . _
W ith the exception of Messrs. W ea­
ver a*nd Stirling, all nominees were p r^  
sent and spoke briefly before the bal- 
( Continued on page 4)
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Growers
iiI
W e  have a supply of
C L A R K ’S A  and S P A R K ’S T R U E  S T R A IN
EARLIANA TOMATO SEED
a ls o
GOLDEN ACRE CABBAGE SEED
C A U L IF L O W E R ,  E T C .
HOTKAPS W ill you please book now so that you will be sure of ge^tting your supply.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE  OF S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Quality Coals
ANYTIME -  ANYWHERE
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  G6 
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kclowne Troop
Troop Firet I Self Lear I
(ICditi’d l)v S. M .)
Orders for tlio week comniciiciiiK 
Tlnirsday. I'cbruarv 21st. 1935:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week.
k'aKles; next for fluty. Owls.
Rallies: The 'IVoop " ' l l  rally in full 
uni form on 'riiestlay, I'cbruary 26tli, 
at 7.(K) p.m.
Mr. W . Solloway. the I'.xecutive 
Conitnissionor from I’rovinci.'il liead- 
«|uarters, will he visitiiiK us fin Tues­
day, h’ehruary 26th, and a pufilic incet- 
iiiLC of all Scout parents and everyone 
inlercsted in the Scout movement will 
take place immediatelv after the Scout 
mectiiiLC at 8.00 p.m. W ill everyone 
make a sjjecial effort to attend this 
mcetiiiLr? As Mr. Solloway very sel­
dom Kcts the opportunity to visit the 
Interior, we would like to see as many 
as possible attend. •
Ikitrol standiiiLf: Heavers, 813; W o l­
ves. 663; Owls, 838; hiuKles, 593.
o k a n a g m m is s io n
There will be Sunday School at 9.4S 
a.m. on Sunday. Please note the change 
in time. ,
The regular meeting of the Village 
■Club was held last Monday evening, 
about twenty-two members being pre-
sent. _ , e c
A  report was given on the benefit 
dance of February 11th at which .$26.20 
Was realized for the Sumas Relief 
Fund.
Arrangements were made for the 
badminton match between players and
non-plaj^ers, which is to be held next 
Monday night in the packing house.
It was also decided that the next 
meeting take the form of a card party, 
and the members may each bring a 
friend if they wish.
After the business had been con­
cluded, charades, represertting the titles 
of songs, were enacted by various 
groups and a most enjoyable evening 
was concluded with the serving o f re­
freshments.
* m *
About eighteen ladies were present 
at a sewing bee which was held at Mrs. 
J. H. Thompson’s home on Monday 
1 jst. They accomplished a great deal
Scout Notes O f Interest
ISiam, with nearly 80,000 hoy Scouts, 
ranks fourth among the Scouting na­
tions of the world.
* j« *
Persian students at English univer­
sities have arranged to take Scout lead- 
crshi|) training at Gihvcll Park, the 
Scout training centre.
• • *
With the formation of the first Bov 
Scout troop in Nicaragua, the move­
ment now boasts member.s in 97 coun­
tries and parts of the British Empire.
♦ * ♦
Steady fortitude, courage and 
cheerfulness during nine years of pain­
ful illness has won the seldom-given 
Cornwell Scant Badge for Patrol 
Leader Bridges of the Scout troop for 
handicapped boys at St. Mary's Hos­
pital, Carshalton, England. A  serious 
operation left Scout Bridges paralyzed 
below the waist, but in spite o f this and 
his suffering the lad was credited by 
the hospital authorities with valuable 
helpfulness in maintaining a cheerful 
spirit among the other boys in the 
■wards.
M O D E R N  S T A T E S M A N S H IP
“ Have you brought many people to 
your way of thinking?”
“ No,”  answered the _ statesman 
“ Public opinion is something like a 
mule I  owned when I was a boy. In 
order to keep up the appearance of be­
ing driver I  had to watch the way he 
was going and follow  on behind.
of work for the relief during the after­
noon.
FA M O U S  O P E R E T T A
N O W  P IC T U R IZ E D
"Babes In Toyland”  Musically I*re- 
Bcntcd In Gorgeous Setting
I’.e.iiitifiil voices, stirring iiiiisic and 
l.;iiirel and H.irdv's liilarioiis eonicdv 
make "Babes in 'rt>vland,’’ the ilal 
\’o.’icli-M-C-M iiroductiiHi of V îetor 
llerbeil's deliglitfiil oiieretta, a film 
well worth seeing. It comes to the 
Itiiipress riiealre uii h'riday and Satur­
day.
ivloviiig tlirougli fant.i.slicallv gorge­
ous sets, the colourful cliaraeters of 
I'oylaiid present a storv tint is inter­
esting to liotli grovvn-n|is and young­
sters. In .iddition to the coinedv fea­
tures inovided l>v Laurel :pid H.irdv, 
Iiighliglits of tile film are the lieaiitiful 
rendition of Victor Herbert’s “ March 
of the ’Toys,’ ’ “ C.istle in Spain” and 
“ do  to Sleei), .Slumber Deei).”  C'liar- 
lotti; lle iirv  is a delightful Ho-Peei>. 
“The Merry W idow” 
Continental romance and glamour, 
the classic mnkie of 1‘ ranz Leliar, the 
famous “ Merrv W idow VViiltz” ami 
the reunion of ka’iist Lnbitseb, Maurice 
Chevalier and Jeanette MacDonald; 
spectacular settings, whimsical humour 
and tile world’s most popular musical 
romance Iirouglit with its full flaviYur, 
to the talking screen, mark "'J'lie Merry 
W idow.” wliicli comes to the theatre 
for three d.’iys next week—’Moiulay. 
Tnesilay and Wednesd.’iy.
W illi Chevalier as the debonair Dan- 
ilo” :md Miss MacDonald as Sonia, the 
Franz Lehar mastcri»iecc w:is staged 
I>y Irving 'I'liallurg on :in ambitious 
scale unprecedented in musical rom­
ances.
“Anne O f Green Gables”
“ ;\ime of Green Gal)les,” Mrs. ] .̂ M. 
Montgoniery’.s famous novel, comes to 
the local screen on F'ridav and Satur­
day of next week. It is described as a 
completely pleasant, tlmroughly enjoy­
able little picture that should 
hill nicely for the entire faniilv.” The 
feature role is played by Anne Shir­
ley, a newcomer who brings the he- 
ioved .'\nne of fiction to life on the 
screen. Helen Westley plays the part 
of tlie half-grouchy Marilla. while O. 
I*. Heggie is cciuallv clever as the sil­
ent Matthew. Tom Brown. Sara Had- 
en, ^Charley Grapewin and Hilda 
Vaughn lend excellent support.
PEACHLAND
O K A N A G A N  C O M M U N IT Y
S P IR IT  IM PR ESSES V IS IT O R
t-if
T he  popularity of bran as a cereal 
to p rom ote  r e g u la r  h ab its  has  
b ro u g h t  fo rth  a ll k inds o f b ra n  
products. Some of these contain  
only a small quantity of bran. N a t ­
urally, many purchasers have been 
disappointed by certain of these 
products.
It’s the actual amount of bran in 
a cereal that counts. M ost individ­
uals require an all-bran product for 
effective results. B ran  furnishes the 
“bulk” needed to correct common 
constipation. W ithin the body, this 
“bulk” absorbs moisture and forms
a soft mass. Gently, this clears out 
the intestinal'wastes.
Kellogg’s A l l -B r a n  is the most 
popular product of its kind in the 
world. It is used regularly, w ith  
success, by millions of people. It is 
all If ran just as the name implies—  
with nothing added except the fla­
vor of M alt, Sugar and Salt.
W h en ever you purchase b ran , 
read the wording on the package. 
M ake sure by getting Kellogg’s 
A l l -B r a n — in the red -and -green  
package. Sold by all grocers.
I C e e p  G ift t k e
S u n  IKY S id e  o f
ALL-BRAH
^ ' .POW i
§  CQNSTIMIONI  •
Dominion Dairy And Cold Storage 
Commissioner Banqueted At Vernon
“ There is a wonderful community 
spirit in the Okanagan,” declared Mr. 
J. F. Singleton, Dominion Dairy and 
Cold Storage Commissioner at Ottawa, 
on the occasion of his visit to Vernon 
last week en route to Vancouver, when 
he and Mr. A. ,A. Buffani, Dominion 
Dairy Produce iGrader, o f Vancouver, 
were the guests of the City Council and 
the Board of Trade at a banquet on 
Friday evening. Mr. Singleton’s re 
mark was prompted largely as the re 
suit of his observations in connection 
with the remarkable sales of “ Noca” 
creamery butter at premium -prices 
everywhere in the Okanagan Valley
cities. ■ ♦ ' ,
The guests were welcomed bv Mayor 
Prowse, who, in. a brief address, out­
lined the satisfactory . progresso the 
dairy industry of the North Okanagan 
had been making continuously.
Mr. R. Peters, President of the Ver­
non Board of Trade, spoke on behalf 
of that organization, stressing _ the ne- 
cesrity for cold storage; facilities in a 
climate such as the Okanagan enjoys.
Mr. R. J. Coltart, Vice-President of 
the Okanagan , Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association, made a brief 
speech directing attention to the fact 
that the Vernon and Enderby Cream­
eries had been very successful at Can­
ada’s largest exhibitions, and a meas­
ure of the credit for' this was due t o ^ e  
guidance and advice of Mr. Btiffam. He 
had graded butter made in both cream­
eries over a period of years and had 
helped to bring it to a very high, uni
form quality.
In reply. Mr. Buffam stated that 
both the Vernon and Enderby cream­
eries were manned by capable and ex­
perienced staffs. ^
Mr. Singleton gave an address which 
was enjoyed by everyone in the aud­
ience. He outlined the plan of the Na­
tional Dairy Council of Canada to bon­
us the exportation of: cheese and but­
ter in order to prevent a drastic slump. 
W h ile M r ; Singleton emphasized the 
fact that he considefed it dangerous 
for anyone to fake predictions for the 
future, nevertheless, it was his opinion 
that Canada would be forced on to an 
export basis for butter within a very 
few month.s. Excepting Great Britain, 
there was no world market left. The 
result o f many countries dumping their 
surplus on the British market was that 
the value of creamery butter there was 
five to six cents per pound less than 
in Canada. Unless some action was 
taken to prevent Canadian production 
increasing to the extent that butter 
would have to be exported, prices 
would drop in Canada by five or six 
cents per pound for butterfat.
Mr. Singleton stated he had always 
been interested in the progress the 
dairy industry of the North Okanagan 
was making. He expressed surprise 
that the present volume of butter was 
manufactured in two small plants.
After licing in inxir health for sonic 
time. Robert J. I lo « g  iiasscd away on 
Moiulav inorniti^  ̂ in tho Sufinncrlaiul 
Hospital. He is survived by a brother, 
Keiinetli. in .Siminierland and a sister, 
Mrs. Sniellcy. in .Manitolta. Em'^ral 
services were held on 1 nesday. at j-.30, 
from tlie I ’ liitecl Cliurch with the Rev. 
Frank Chilton in charge of the service.
Mr. H ogg came to Peachland with 
his wife, wlio predeceased him several 
years ago. afunit thirty years ago, ami 
lie liad always been active in couinuin- 
itv life, more particnlarlv in church 
work. He was an official of the Unit­
ed tiliurch at the time o f his passing. 
He had been Magistrate for the Muni­
cipality for some vears.
Splendid res))onsc lias lieeii given to 
the gyninasinin fuml of tbe J’cacliland 
Athletic Association by Penticton 
nicrcb,’lilts, who <h)nated .$116.75 to c.an- 
vassers on Monday, with inerchandisc 
promised to bring it to $120. Another 
day i.s to he siieiit there so that all who 
arc interested may be giycn a chance 
to contribute. W ith this boost, the
total is now around .$800.• • •
Tlie Kelowna total toward the build­
ing of the new gymnasiuni planned by 
the Peachl.and Athletic Association has 
now reached $191, with other contribu­
tions certUin from firms where the 
bead oflices have to be consulted be­
fore siicli a donation could be given. 
This support by Kelowna merchants is 
sincerely appreciated by the commit­
tee. Suninicrland gave $71, with their 
list headed by a $25 contribution from 
Walter’s Ltd., and this response from 
mir neighbour to the south ' is also 
greatly appreciated. The total fund is 
now $686, and it is felt that by the 
time the plans are drawn up for the 
building enough will be collected to 
order the lumber and material for the 
foundation. Once the foundation is 
Iniilt and the lumber on the ground 
the boys who arc keen to get to work 
will have their chance and the actual 
construction should proceed very rap 
idly.
The Masquerade Dance held in the 
Legion Hall on Thursday night. St. 
Valentine’s Day, was a jolly affair 
with a good crowd present to take ad­
vantage o f the good music und good 
eats. The costumes were very good,*: 
which made the judging difficult, but 
prizes were awarded to Miss L ily  Ro­
berts, as “ Night,”  and W . , Melton, as 
“ Schoolboy,” for the best fancy drds.s. 
while Mrs. J. Long, as “ Jiggs,”  and 
Mrs. Ted Topham, as “ The Big Bad 
W olf,”  won the prizes for the comic 
costumes.
The quilt which \vas donated by Mrs. 
R. Stewart to be raffled for the Sumas 
Relief Fund was drawn for at the 
dance and was wort by Mrs. G. Gar- 
linge. The sum of $18 was realized 
from this quilt for the Fund.
A  rug which was made by Mrs. “r . 
Roberts in a id 'o f the Women’s Auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion was also 
raffled and was won by Mrs. F. Top- 
ham.
Plans for a St. Patrick’s nigbt sup­
per were made at a meeting o f the W o ­
men’s Association of the United 
Church held on Wednesday afternoon, 
at the home o f Mrs. W . Miller.
'The Women’s Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion met at the Legion Hall 
on 'Tuesday • afternoon and three new 
members joined the organization. A  
joint meeting of the Auxiliary and the 
Canadian Legion is to  be held March 
7.  ̂ ■ / ' ■ * *  *
The new * bridge over Trepanier 
Creek is under the supervision of A,
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
* IN POUCE COURT I
Juvenile Arraigncdl For Theft 
Charged witlj .stealing $5 in cash 
from the till of a local store while the 
proprietor was waiting on a customer, 
a local youth was arraigned before 
Magistrate J. F'. Burne in juvenile 
Court on Mondav niorning, wben be 
w.’is allowed out on .suspended .sen­
tence.
Lack O f Proper Headlights Brings 
Fine
J*'or not having the proper bead 
lights on bis motor vehicle, a local nio- 
torist was fined $2.50 in court on Sat­
urday.
W E E K -E N D
WRIST
WATCH
S P E C IA L
A smart new number 
in w'liitc; reg. $15; 
for .........  $11.50
A beautiful small 
Baguette Watch, a 
knock out; reg. $20
for    $15.65
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and 
Diamond Merchant 
Cash Paid for Old 
Gold.
STOCKWELL’S
L I M IT E D  
Phone 324
SPECIAL
F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  
O N L Y
23-p i e c e  t e a  s e t s
6 Clips and Saucers; 6 Tea Plates 
Tea I ’ot, Cream and Sugar—
F O R  d* "I pr P E R
S E T
A N  O U T S T A N D IN G  
R A D IO  P R O G R A M M E  
F O R  W O M E N
E V E R Y  W E D N E S D A Y  
9 to 9.15 a.m.
C K 0  V
(630 Kilocycles) 
F E A T U R IN G  T H E
RADIO KITCHEN 
OF THE AIR
Sponsored by 
T H E  M A K E R S  OF
F IV E  ROSES
T H E  A L L  P U R P O S E  F L O U R
Cather, o f Kelowna, and is to be slight­
ly up the creek from the old structure.
During the absence of Mi.ss Dai.sy 
Hansen from school last week, the 
Junior rqom at the School was taken 
by Mr. Gordon M;orrison.
Put S p a r k l in g
L i f e  into Your 
H a ir
Hair cannot b>e beautiful 
when it is dull, ffded, 
streaked. And even the 
prettiest hair can be made 
more attractive by giving it 
lidded lustre and radiance. Lova- 
lon will do it! It will make 
more vivid your hair’s natural 
color, give it glowing high­
lights, and an even, blended 
tone. Lovalon is simple to use—  
a few minutes after each sham­
poo works marvels. Lovalon docs 
not bleach, does not dye— it is 
an odorless, natural vegetable 
rinse w'hich affects the hair in no 
way except to make it more 
radiantly beautiful.
3 5  ^ fo r 5  rinses
LOVALON
72 shades to  m atch  y o u r h a ir
Sold by
W . R. T R E N C H , L T D .  
Druggists and Stationers 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
An Epidemic
A. firm kept a book in which e^ch em­
ployeew a s  required to w rite his name 
every morning, together 'vvith the time.
of his arrival and any excuse he might 
have for being late.
The first man always gave as his ex­
cuse, “ Train late,”  and the others fol­
lowed suit by writing “ Ditto.”
One morning, when the usual nunf- 
ber of “ dittoes”  had followed the first 
man’s alleged excuse, it was seen that 
the latter had written: “ W ife had
twins.”
A R E  N O W  D U E  T O  B E  F IL E D  B Y :—
(1 ;) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees dur­
ing the calendar year 1934.
(2 .) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment income. 
These Returns are required to be filed not later than
N E W  H IG H  SC H O O L  IS
P R O PO SE D  FO R  P E N T IC T O N
Penticton School Board Asks For A  
$50,000 Structure
Propo.sals for the erection of a new 
.$50,000 Senior High School, probably 
of 12-rpoms capacity," have been laid 
before the Penticton Council by the 
School Board. It  is hoped to obtain 
a grant from the Provincial Govern­
ment of $30,000. The remainder would 
be financed by the municipalitj\ '
. According to the proposals, the 
building will lie one storey high, of 
mill constru.ction and covered either 
with stucco or brick veneer. Stucco 
finish would be about $4,000 cheaper 
than brick veneer, but the latter finish 
would harmonize with the present 
schools.
FEBRU A RY  2.8th,
Taxpayers should obtain forms from  any Provincial Government office
or chartered bank in the Province.
A n  urgent reques’t is made for these Returns to be filed as much 
in advance of the final date as possible to enable the Department to 
give better service to taxpayers than can be provided during the rush
of the last day.
Corporation, business, or professional income is required
turned within three months after the end of the taxpayer s fiscal
.year.
 ̂ C. B. P E T E R S O N ,
Victoria B  C Commissioner of Income Tax.
1
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ?lst, 1935
Fire Warden 5 Report 
For 1 9 3 4
I 'o  tl>f (Miicf of
I 'lic  l'‘ ire l)fi).irtiiieiit.
( j t y  of Kclovvii.'i.
Diiriiiy^ tile past vtJiir inspections 
were made, vvliich means tliat all l)iiil(f- 
iiiKS except piivate dwellinus were in- 
Kpected at least fonr times. some ofteii- 
er, accordinu to vvliat orders had heen 
i.S3UCd f<>r improvement. I'.ach hndd- 
iliK lias a card on vvlneli a recorfl is 
kept of all ((tliditions found and noted 
that are not in accordtince with the 
various codes or with >j;oiHl_hoiisekcei)- 
iiif,;, or is a fire haz.'ird or likely to he- 
come one, or to cause hindrance to the 
Department in case of fire. Such con­
ditions are entered on the card ami, if 
not serious, a reipiest is made to re­
medy that condition and it is rechecked 
at the next inspection, and in this case 
the card is kept in the insriectiini hook 
until the order is complied with and 
then it is filed.
Daily report sheets are also on file 
which show the hazanls in meater de­
tail than the cards will allow. 'I’his 
system has effected* a nceat iniprove- 
inent, which 1 am sure aiiv visiting in­
spector would admit. There is still 
room for more, but I am confident that 
by not asking too much at one time we 
are Kcttinj.; aloiiK faster.
Sixty re<iuests were issued verbally 
for the removal of various ha/ards. 
such as the removal of electric wiring 
from nails, securing or suiMilyini^ stove 
pipes, the rivettiiiK of loiiK len«ths of 
stove pipes, protcctiiiK walls from 
stove or pities, the removal of emiity 
boxes and cartons, which can serve 
no puriiose but to add furv to a fire, 
the removal of ohstructioiis to fire es­
capes, securinj? doors and windows in 
empty buildiiiRS, and su|iply pninps 
for coat oil and p;asoline barrels. _ One 
rc<iuest for a coat oil initnp was issued 
twice and was followed finally by an 
order issued under the hire Marshal 
Act, as opposition was expected. This 
had the desired effect.
Six of our printed notices were is­
sued, one for the removal of electric 
wiring; from nails and the replacement 
o f drop cords. F'orty-eiRht hours were 
alloyved for this, as preyious reque.sts 
had been ignored repeatedly.. Another 
was for pumps in coal oil and jjasoline 
barrels; one for a brick chimney at 
Manhattan; two for accumulated rub­
bish, twenty-four hours, and one to 
supply new batteries for a fire alarm 
circuit, twenti"-four hours.
Durinj? an inspection of the Theatre. 
I  discovered an emerpfency lig-htinfi 
system had been installed/which did 
not look .rigilit to me, beiiiff open wir- 
inR. I  learned that the Company had 
sent in a man to do the jolv and he 
had gone ahead without a permit. I  re­
ported this immediately to the City- 
Engineer, who had them rc-nistal it in 
_ a proper manner. I do not propose to' 
interfere with any electrical system un­
less it is, or likely to become, a fire 
hazard.
Five orders were issued under the 
Fire Marshal Act. , One ,6f them for 
the removal of a. brick chimney built 
without a'perm it stands in .abeyance, 
as it is possible that the inan and his 
contractor knew nothing about the_ new 
regulations. Another was to build a 
brick chimney and remove the sawdust 
1 insulation from a certain area of the 
ceiling.. One, to remove electric vviring 
'of n o  volts from a fire alarm con­
duit; tlVis was also reported to the City 
Engineer, who agreyci /that 1 should 
handle it. One", as previously stated, 
w as  for a pump in a coal oil barrel, 
ami one for the removal of a compres­
sed gas system installed without a per- 
— mit and not-according to regulations
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHABDXST
WINTRY SURROUNDINGS FOR OPENING OF PARUAMENT
PAOK T U B E R
supply fire protection, which entailed 
a lot of correspondence to and from 
(he hire Marshal’s office at Vancouver 
and nnnierous visits It; the (ilant, until 
I was about ready to give up persuas­
ion and use the alternative.
.Si.K fieriiiits were issued for the stor­
age of gasoline in riuaiitities of five, ten 
and twenty gallons, according to the 
iiianiitT of sttrrage, location and neces­
sity. 'riiese (lermits are good for one 
year only, and are subject to piicella- 
tioii if the gasoline is not kept in a safe 
and iiroiier manner. The date of re­
newal is March 1st.
One iiermit w;is issued to take up 
;ind reiiair an niidergroinid gasoline 
tank, bill this has yet tt) be done.
A permit for the installation of a 
comiiressed gas system has been issu- 
c(i, and, althongh in use, it has not 
been fully accejjted as the tank has yet 
to lie properly housed.
h'orty-six bhimney iierniits were is­
sued and all the chimneys were in­
spected; This sometimes meant three 
trips, as 1 had no knowledge of when 
they would be started or finished. 
Considerable mileage was covered on 
foot by these inspections alone, from 
Manhattan to the Vernon Road, and to 
North Street at the south end. This 
\<(irk is now in the hands of the Build­
ing fnspector, as the new chimney reg­
ulations are being incorporated in the 
new Building By-Law and it will be 
his duty hereafter to enforce them.
Tw o range oil burner permits were 
issued. The owners had the oil burn­
ers installed two months before they 
knew a iierniit was needed. However, 
the permits were issued and the dupli­
cates filed for record.. An inspection 
was made and one was reciuested to pro­
vide a pump for his oil barrel, while 
the other has an underground tank.
All fire escapes and fire alarms at 
hotels, aiiartmeiits and schools have 
been tested regularly, and twice, while 
inspecting the .schools in favourable 
we.ither, fire drill was held. You 
might be interested to know just what 
time it takes to empty each school. 
Ivom  the first sound of the alarm un­
til the last foot has left the doorstep 
it is as follows: High School, 45 sec­
onds; Junior H i"h . from one minute to 
one minute and a half, the variation 
being due to the fact that some days 
they have an extra class; Elementary 
Grades, one minute and 10 seconds; 
Primary Grades, 30 seconds.
During Fire Prevention Week a pro­
gramme of “ Daily Hints to House­
wives” was put over the air through 
the courtesy of Statmn G KO V and its 
genial announcer. This was well worth 
while, as the information imparted was 
of use to several of our citizens, who 
have since spoken of it. ‘
The floor plans, of which there are 
over one hundred, of , the principal 
buildings of the city -will all be taken 
out at the next inspection and rccheck- 
cd. as several minor alterations have 
been made, some have been remodelled 
and one hew building has been erected. 
These plans were clrawn for the pur­
pose of teaching firemen where to get 
into a building, the location of explos­
ive or inflammable contents, the pos­
ition of skylights for. ventilation pur­
poses, whether an obstruction is a 
blank wvall or a wooden partition, the 
focation of interior doorways, stair­
ways and cupboards, etc. These are 
kept on file and may be examined by^
any member sufficiently interested.
_ --------
Fire 'Warden, 
Local Assistant Fire Marshal, 
fo.r_ the City of_Kelowna.
Snow swirled around Parliament H ill when Governor-General the Karl of Bessborough drove up t̂ o Ppem^^^ 
sixth session of Canada’s seventeenth Parliament on January 1/th. 1 he grounds were patrolled by Royal Canadia^^ 
Mourited Police, wrapped up in buffalo-skin coats and fur caps. An artillery salute announced the arrival of h 
Governor-General, who was accompanied by a mounted escort. Lord Bessborough is seen saluting the guard of ho 
our before proceeding to the House. ,  ̂/ ' ■- - - -
Most of these have necessitated two j In a covering letter, sent with the 
or three visits, some have had exten- j report to Aid. Gibb, chairman of Fire 
sions o f time granted them, but all are i Protcctipn and Relief, Mr. C. M. D(> 
now complied with, and I am veryj Mara, Secretary-Treasurer of the Kel- 
pleased to say that it has not been owua Volunteer Fire Brigade, stated: 
necessar.v to take anv case to court. “ On/behalf-of the Directors, I wish 
The'one order outstanding at the end to say that we are very pleased with 
o f 1933 was finally complied with on the work that Mr. Gore is doing in re-
,gard to inspections and the, results that
Mr. G. W  H. Reed kept the audience 
amused with stories and tricks, etc. 
The “ two Georges” (Messrs. Geo. 
Mugford and Geo. Claxton) assisted 
by the dog and Jocko, enacted a clever 
dialogue filled to the brim with wise 
cracks! And as a finale a picturesque 
picture, play was staged by the Glen- 
more Group, the most outstanding fea­
ture of it being the wonderful acroba­
tic performance by Miss Madonna 
Coatsworth. The hall was most appro­
priately decorated for the occasion by 
Miss Dalziel. The committee in charge 
departed from, the usual custoni pf in­
cluding the cost of refreshments in the 
admission price and cafeteria lunch was 
available for the small sum of 15c at 
any tiriie after the concert. The idea 
proved very popular. Dancing started 
shortly after 10 o’clock and continued 
until 2 a.m., and the peppy music was 
supplied by Mr. Kincaid’s orchestra.
------- ------- -------- J|E-" ■
As the Hall will be in use on Friday 
night, the regular Scout meeting will 
be held in A . 'W. Gray’s packing house,
at the usual time.'
-------- -̂------ :-- *---*---*-----^ ^ -----
Sept. 10th, 1934. The one I have re­
ference to was for an oil company to he is achieving from same.’
RUTLAND
In last week's notes, an error was 
made regardin.gMf. George Buck mov'- 
ing into his new home on the Os well 
lot. This should be corrected to the 
O liver lot, and it is hoped that no in­
convenience has been caused.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
held their regular monthly, meeting in 
the Llnited Church on Tuesday after- 
,npon of last/week. Due to much ill- 
*̂ nPss in the district, there was a small 
attendance. .Arrangements were tiiade 
for the Annual W orld ’s Dav of Prayer 
to be observed on March 8th, M rs. A. 
McMillan gave an interesting report 
o f the Prcsl:|yterial Conference, which 
she attended recently. ■
* • •
The Rev. ,\. McMillan attended a 
two-daj'’ Presbytery CoAfpueupgr.b at 
yernon on Wednesday aiid Thur.sday 
o f last week.
On Saturday night the two local 
basketball teams liowcd to defeat by 
Kelowna in the first round of the play­
offs for this season. Both/games were 
played as preliminaries to the fast 
game put on by the Wcnatchec-Kel- 
owna squads. The Intermediate “ A "  
team had difficulty in finding the bas­
ket, altliough their defence was good 
and put up a stiff fight till half time. 
Kelowna, in the second stanza; shower­
ed in point after point to gain a good 
lead for the first game of a home and 
home series. The return match will be 
played at Rutland on Wednesday. Feb. 
20th, total points on the two games to 
count on the final score. D. Scott was 
high scorer for the home team, netting 
12 points.’and'E. Reser shone for Rut­
land, with six points. •
K E L O W N A  Intermediate .A: Scott. 
1 2 ; 'Martin; Lawson; Tree. 6; Butt; 
Paye, 6; Barford; Poole. 2: Lloyd-
Jones; Oakes. 2; Rhodes. 7., Total. 33.
R U T L A N D  Intermediate A : Fisher. 
2;,Hardic; Reser, 6; Cross. 2; Smith, 4; 
Duncan, 2. Total,- 16.
Referee: Longlcy. Umpire: Reith.
The local Senior C team, with six 
points up on the first/game at Rutland, 
21-15, were completely rushed off their 
feet when Kelowna went on a scoring 
spree at the very be.ginniug of -the 
game. The score was soon tied and 
from theu ou the town squad held, the 
lead, oiitscoring Rutland by over tlirec 
to one.
The two Glenmore lads. Jack Snow- 
sell and Art Reed, tied for the honours 
for Kelowna by scoring ten points 
each, and Lyons garnered eight points. 
But there was plenty of fouling, which 
gave Rutland a chance to make a few 
l)oints anyway, and, needless to say, all 
the points were made by that way. 
Kelowna had a perfect defence and the 
country lads had very poor luck with 
their shooting. Time and time again
Rutland volleyed the ball at the bas- 
,ket. but it never seemed to roll in. It  
was a shut-out game and the best team 
won. ' The country lads took it with a 
smile, feeling anyway that they had 
beaten Kelowna at least once.
K E L O W N A  Senior C: A. Reed.
10; H. Lyon, 8; J. Snowsell. 10; D 
\'erity, 2; C. Boyer, 6; B. Daynard; T. 
Topmb.s. Total, 36.
R U T L A N D  Senior C: W . Smith,
3; P. Bach; !•'. Snowsell; K. Bond; G. 
White, 1; L. McLeod: !■'. Hawkey, 2; 
A. Kitsch, 4. Total, 10.
Kelowna, as the winner of this game, 
has the right to play .Armstrong, and 
the winner of the .Armstrong-Kelowna 
game plays the winner of the Prince- 
ton-Oliyer series in the finals for the 
championship.
■
The St. Valentine concert and dance 
held in the Community Hall on Thurs­
day evening, sponsored by the loca' 
C.C.F. club, drew an audience of over 
150 people, who, judging by the amount 
of applause and the number of encores 
greatly enjoyed the programme which 
was kindly contributed by the follow­
ing talented artists: Miss Beatricc’“nnd 
Mr. Kcrmit Eutin, piano duet; Miss 
Myrtic MacMillan, recitations: Miss
Barbara Craig, of Kelowna, Scottish 
dancing; Mrs. Tutt and Miss Scott, vo­
cal /duet; Mr. F. Snowsell, vocal solo.
Thirty-three members of the W o- 
men’.s Mnstitute attended the regular 
monthly, meeting on Wednesday after­
noon in the Small Hall. Miss Dalziel, 
Vice-President, occupied the chair, due 
to the illness of Uhe President. The 
business part of the meeting was soon 
completed, which \vas followed by a 
very interesting demonstration of pre­
paring wool for .knitting, by Mr. O li­
ver Jackson. With his home-made 
spinning wheel he demonstrated how 
he had spun his own wool and he ex­
hibited a thick sweater that he had 
knitted himself./ Mrs. Cameron also
field, and Bond and Kitsch shared the 
honours for Rutland.
W IN F IE L D : G. Williamson. 5; J. 
Ale Car thy, 7; B. Hawks. 1; F. Con­
stable: R. Moody, 2; R. Gunn; M.
Douglas. Total, IS.
R U T L A N D : W . Smith. 2; F. Snow­
sell; P. Bach. 2; K. Bond, 8; G. White. 
3; L. McLeod, 2; A. Kitsch. 6. T o ­
tal, 23.
Referee: GeO. Reith. Time and
Score Keeper: C; AIcLeod.
Refreshments were served by the 
ladies’ team at the end of the game. A  
return match will be played on W ed- 
ne.sda'y, Feb. 20, at 7.30 p.m.. as a pre­
liminary game to the play-off game be­
tween the Intermediate “ A ” teams of
Rutland and Kelowna.
• ♦ . • ■
On Wednesday evening a teanl of 
Rutland badminton players \vere the 
guests of the East Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club, in a return tournament. A l­
though the local play'crs won more 
games than at the last tournament, 
they were only able to win ten games 
out of the twenty-four. Half way 
-through the tournament refreshments 
were served. m * m
With the roads “ improving” as ra­
pidly as they arc, a number of the lo­
cal lads are overhauling their m otor 
bicA'cles, and are alreadv being heard 
tearing up the dust at any hour of the 
day and night!
* * *
The cast of the play“ Jinimy be 
Careful,” presented it again at Benvou- 
lin on Friday -evening. There was a 
very good audience and the play went 
with a good swing. Each player did 
his or her part well as on the first
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For W eek  Ending February 16th, 1935
Carloads
1935 1934
Fruit ...,.......-.......................... 5
•Mixed Fruit and Vegetables lo 
Vegetables ......... ..... .............. 4
24 '24
i!» u n  I J f ®  A s s u r a n e e  C o m p a m y
o f  C a n a d a
S i x t y - f o u r t h  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  —  1934<
ASSUKX n CKS i n  f o r c e , OecenilKr 31,
1934 - - $2,7'l8,7r»,403
lluB largo amount, tlio uceiimululing estutoH 
o f nearly a tiiillioii Sun Life polieyliul«lcr«, will 
hccoino payable to tliciri or ihoir tlopoiulcntu 
during tnia generation—a Btnbili/.ing factor of 
great Hociul and economic value.
N E W  A SSU R A N C i:S  P A ID  FOR - -
IN C O M E  - - - - - - -
D IS B U R S E M E N T S .......................................
EX CESS O F  IN C O M E  OVER  D IS B U R S E ­
M E N T S  ......................................................
236,215,901
159,2f>l,02«
115,661,302
43,539,726
P A Y M E N T S  T O  P 0 L IC Y II0 L D F :R S  A N D  
B E N E F IC IA R IE S :
During the year 1934
Since Organization - - - ". "
ASSETS - - - -• *
Bonds: government, municipal, public utility 
and others; stocks, preferred and connnon; 
loans on mortgages; real estate; loans on Com­
pany policies; cash in banks, and other uŝ cta.
L IA B IL IT IE S  - - - - - - "
Almost ninc-lcntliB of this sum rci>rcsciits the 
policy reserve—the amount set asule to guur- 
onteo all policy payments as they become due.
P A ID -U P  C A P IT A L  ($2,000,000) 
and balance at credit of share- 
holdera’ account - - - $3,299,728
R ESER VE  for depreciation in
mortgages and real estate - 5,012,619
SU R PLU S  - - - - - 5,950,818
88,160,206
888,330,239.
665,378,716
651,115,551
$14,263,165
The valuation of bonds and stocks has been made in accord­
ance with the basis authorized by the Insurance Department 
of die Dominion of Canada, and in conformity 'with the. bases 
aothorized by the Departments of Insurance of the various 
Pkovinces of Canada, and the National Convention of Ineur- 
ance Commissioners of the United States. Policy liabilities have 
been valued by the full net level premium method, a standard 
more exactihg thim is required under the provisions of the 
Dominion Insurance Act.
S i m  l i i f e  A s s i i r a M c e
A  W IF E ’S N EC E SSAR Y  D U T Y
Jones had occasion to reprimand his 
wife. “ I think,” he said, soothingly, 
“ that you fib a little occasionally.” 
She immediately became indignant.
“ Well, i  think it’s a wife’s diit.v.” 
“ W ife ’s duty?”
“ Yes, to speak well of )ier husband 
occasionally.” _
SU B SC R IB E  T O  T H E  C O UR IER
at Rutland, and all go t muqh ap-
from home-spun wool. Alesdames W . 
Quigley, J. White and F. D. Howes 
then served refreshments. It  was de­
cided that the next regular meeting 
would be held in' the form of a St. Pat­
rick’s Day tea.
♦ * ♦
Mr. A. K. Loyd, local representative 
and President of the B.C.F.G.A., left 
on Thursday for Ottawa, where he 
will attend the Horticultural Confer­
ence.
On Monday last,, a number, of 
friends of Miss Rose Gasorso spent 
a very enjoyable evening at a dancing 
.party at her home. Music was sup­
plied by the Falman family and Leo 
Graf. *  ♦
Mrs. C. Cant ayd hgj’̂  son Charlie 
moved to Kelowna 6n Thursday. It 
is hoped that Charlie.- Avho 'vvas a W o lf 
Cub in the Rutland pack, \vi!l join m;
with the Kelowna Cubs right iiway.
*  * *
Mrs; I .  Moyer and family moved, to 
Kelowna last Nveek, and Mr. Jack Mc- 
Ivor, who has purchased the property.
moved in last week.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. N.^Siuge and family moved' to 
Kelowna from the Belgo, on Friday.
V • •
On Wednfcsday evening, as the local 
hall w as  in use, the Senior “ C” basket­
ball team had a practice game at W in ­
field and took the game by a 23>-15 score. 
A t the opening of the game the honie 
team managed to get a good lead. but. 
as Rutland became more accustomed 
to the length of the court, the score 
became more even, and at half-time it 
was 12-10 in, favour of Rutland. In 
the second stanza, Winfield made a 
desperate rally to gain the lead and 
tied the score at 12-all and a l4-all. 
but from then on Rutland managed to 
keep the lead, out-scoring their oppon­
ents two to one in the second half. J. 
McCarthy was high scorer for W in-
plaitse.
GLENMORE
.-\ inee-ting was held in the School 
on Tuesday last to reorganize the Lad­
ies’ Guild. It was decided to hold 
similar meetings in the homes everv 
'first Thursday,, the' hostess for each 
meeting to be chairman also.
Mrs. J. E. Britton, of Summerland. 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. 
E; \V. Eerguson. ■
A group of Glenmore young people 
took part in the C.C.E. concert held 
at Rutland on Thursday. Mr. G. W . 
H. Reed also took part in the pro­
gramme.
Jean Callas and Barbara Ritchie, 
two small pulilic school pupils, have 
contracted the. measles. Avhich has been 
making the rounds o f the town children 
lately.
* *  *
Mis-s Bessie Ebv left on Tuesday for 
San Bernardino, California, where she
will visit relatives.
m , * *
■ Mrs. T . M. Ryall has heen hostess at 
several quiltiiig bees recently. The 
quilts are to be sent to the Sumas 
relief area and the ladies hope to have 
five completed this week. It has been 
discovered that the heads of bulrushes, 
which abound in the district, make ex­
cellent filling and wash well.
Steady Improvement
Edwina— How is ^fr. Blushman get­
ting along? Has he proposed yet?
Edith— No: but he’s improving. The 
first night he called he held the album 
in his hands all the/Evening; the second 
night he had iny' pug dog in his.arms; 
last night he had W illie on his lap for 
over an hour. I have hopes.
T H A T  F IR ST  B R A N C H  B A N K  
_  _ A N T Y J iD O
The founders o f the Bank o f  Montreal firmly believed ia 
branch banking. Tw o . weeks after opening the Bank in 
M ontr^ l on November 3rd/1817, the directors appointed 
an agent at Quebec. By the following Jane the agency 
was made an "O ffice  o f , Deposit, and ..Discount, and 
thus the first branch came into being. Tw o  others soon 
were created— at Kingston and York (afterward Toronto).
Those early bankers sought to extend and perpetuate for 
the farmers and merchants, the benefits and stimulus o f  a 
branch banking system the worth o f  which had been 
abundantly proved in the British Isles.
Thus they introduced one o f the elements o f  elasticity
for which the Canadian banking system has received so 
mudi praise.
Consistently, throughout the decades, the Bank o f 
Montreal has added branches wherever business wamnted, 
giving to new aiiid growing communities the advantages o f 
banking strength, ample facilities and sound management. 
Today over 500 branches are serving Canada; Each branch 
is the Bank'of \lontreaI, with all the facilities and public 
service for which the institution is known.
From the first branch in Quebec to the most recent one
opened, the spirit Of the Bank o f Montrcalisexpressed-and
w ill continue to be expressed— in terms o f  useful banking.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
ESTABLISHED 1817 
H E A D  OFFICE •• M O N T R E A L
MODERN, E F F IC IE N T  B A N K I N G  S E R V IC E .. . . th e  Outcome of
117 Years* Successful Operation
Kelowna B ran ch : D . C . P A T E R S O N , M anager
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DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Cor. Pcndoati St, & Lawrence Aw«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M O R TG AG ES R E A L  ESTA TE  
IN SU R A N C E
JO SE PH  RO SSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  and Masonry
Office: D Chapman Barn
■Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AM D  
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loling. Mr, Weaver was absent in 
Vancouver, and it was learned after 
tlic convention that Mr, Stirling had 
accepted the nomination in the new 
Kamloops federal riding, which he 
w ill contest for the C,C,F,
It was revealed, when the conven­
tion opened for a short morning ses­
sion, that (|uite a number of delegates 
came with instructions to vote for Mr.
, O. L. Jones, of Kelowna, who made 
such a good showing in the provincial 
election. Mr. Jones stated, in with- 
<lrawing liis name, that he had never 
consented to stand for the candidacy. 
He felt that he could serve the cause 
well by. speaking over the radio, extend­
ing the clubs in the riding and doing 
missionary work among the electorate. 
He stressed the importance of personal 
contact, and urged each member to 
talk to at least two individuals a week. 
The movement, he said, was growing 
by leaps and bounds.
Mr. Stephen Freeman, of Lavington, 
followed the example of Mr. Jones and 
withdrew from the race also. Appar­
ently, he had never been regularly no­
minated.
Following his election, Mr. Mackay, 
called to the platform, asked for time 
to consider whether or not he could 
accept the nomination. I f  he should 
have to hack out, he said, it would be 
only, because he could not throw him­
self into the campaign as a person 
•ought. Upon the insistence of the 
convention, however, he finally con­
sented definitely to accept.
During the discussion,' Mr. Frank 
Mossop, of W est Summerland, paid 
tribute to the worth of the candidate, 
stating that he \vas : well grounded in 
the fourteen points of the G.C.F. and 
was a man who could appeal to those 
outside the movement and get them in. 
He was a man of recognized integrity, 
was gifted with a sense of humour, and 
was well able Jo answer slanders 
against the C.C.F- o »  the religious 
<)uestion. W iieii he got to Ottawa, he 
■ could stand iip in Parliament and pre­
sent the case of the C.C.F. ably. The 
only reason he hesitated to accept was 
because he wanted the assurance that 
every man was behind him to send him 
to Ottawa,
The nominating convention W'as pre­
sided over by Mr. W . B.|Hughes-Gani- 
es. Kelowna, federal organization sec­
retary. When the meeting adjourned 
and reconvened as a business meeting. 
Mr. 1. Hogg, of Penticton, acting pre- 
.sident for Yale’ riding, took the chair.
Tt was stated that at least $4,000 
would be required to defray the expen­
ses of the campaign, to which all were 
expected to contribute.
In opening the convention. ^Ir. 
Hughes-Pames declared that the 
-C.C.F. was a wonderful cause to work 
for. Candidates of other parties were 
beholden to the party, while C.C.K 
caildidates, 'vverc not. They thouglit^ 
th inW  6uf4oi^iem seK ’eĈ  ̂ were, not 
doing something other people told 
flieni to do. They had all agreed to ac­
cept the 14-point programme laid down 
at the Regina convenlipn.
All members of the-C.C.F. nuist be 
willing to support their candidate mor­
ally and financially, according to their 
alulitv. and all districts must organize 
to get the biggest vote possible, he 
said. The indiyidual would have to get 
iiehind the candidate and help him as 
the C.C.h. did not acccMH partv fiiiuls. 
•*\Vc must ihit humanity first. Whole­
hearted ohtlmsiasm will win us hun­
dreds of friends and is m os t neces­
sary.” .
Points _
The Speakers
Here arc salient excerpts from brief 
addresses of. the four nominees pre­
sent:
Mr. John Scott, Manual Training 
Teaelier. Penticton: “ Although I oc-
eupy a fairlv comfortable position, I 
cannot be happy if others do not en­
joy similar advantages.
“ W e hope to raise the standard of 
living for the unfortunate, make na­
tional di.>\trihution better and relieve
unemployment. ^
Rev. S N. DixOh, retired, Oliver: “ I 
have not been much of a politician in 
the past— I have voted for the lesser of 
two evfl.s. .Vnvthiiig I can do is worth­
while to remedy : the injustice of pov-
•ertv and want.
-W e  were to ld 'a  few years ago by 
sonic people that they would blast their 
wav into the markets of the world. 
W e find, instead, the hopes ot the 
young iicople blasted— cast to west 
thev ride the rails.
“ W e arc tied to a hide-bound system, 
and 1 am keen for the abolition of the 
injustiec and tyranny with which we are
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To all iioInlH in Canada, ontaidc tlic Okan- 
aKan Valley, uixl to (Ircat llritain, BXRO per 
year. To the l.7iiilefl Slates and oilier count- 
lieR, fa.OO per year.
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I.ellerH lo the editor will not he .accepted for 
pnlilicatiiin over a ‘ ‘noin tic plume” : the 
writer's correct name must he appended.
Contiihiited matter received after Ttie.sd.av 
iiinht may not be published until the fol- 
lowiiiK week. .
Ah die staff works on Thursday afternoon, the 
Courier Office is clo.scd oil Saturday after­
noon for the weekly half-holiday.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R ATE S
Conlracl advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day iiigiit. This rule is in the mutual inter­
ests of jiatrons and publisher, lo avoid coii- 
gesdoti oil 'Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, ami to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will_ he accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, hut on 
no aeei.)Uiit on Wcdiicesday for the following 
day's issue. . . .  .
Transient and Contr.-jet Advertisements— Rates 
quoted on a))plication.
Legal ami Muiiiciiial Advertising— I'irst inser­
tion, 1.̂ 1 cents per line, c.ach subsequent mscr- 
tion.m cents per line. r. i
Classified Advertisements— Such as I'or Sale, 
J.ost, l''oiuid. Wanted, etc. Cash with order: 
ten cents per line or five words or less, each 
insertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
If phoned or charged; fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Minimum charge, 
thirty cents. ,
Each initial and group or not more than 
five figures count as a word.
If  so desired, advertisers may have rephes 
addressed to a box number, care of fhe 
Courier, and forwarded to their private .ail- 
clrcBs, or delivered on call at office. For this 
. service, .add 10 cents to cover postage or 
liliiig.
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PA R E N TS ’
D U T Y
“ J am worried about our' young 
folks,” a public health expert told a 
large city audience recently. “ I  am 
worried about our young folks be­
cause they have such fool parents.”
It is probable that the inherent good 
and bad qualities of parents— and of 
children, too— vary little from age to 
age, comments the Cranbrook Courier. 
But environment and Hying conditions 
do change and parents frequently fail 
to meet these changes in tlie proper 
manner. Parents- have a natural desire 
to make the lives of their children hap­
py. Too much money and too little 
discipline is usually the way this de­
sire works out. The result .is our boys 
and girls, our young men and women, 
know much of pleasure, but little of 
duty and responsibility. .
The* Bible emphatically states: 
“Train up a child in the way he should 
go, and when he is old he will not de­
part from it.”  This would seem to 
place the job squarely on the shoulders 
of the parents. Likewise-the responsi­
bility for so many wayward young 
people.
surrounded.”
Rev, E. W . Mackay; “ I was not a-
ware of any political sentiments until 
challenged along certain lines, but I 
finally knew the stand that I  must take, 
I found myself linked up with the 
United Farmers’ movement in Ontario, 
in which I found I  could do helpful 
work. But the U.F. lacked the right 
type of men. Some Were fine— some 
were downright skunks and queered 
the whole movement. ,
" I f  we, the • C.C.F., can’t send the 
right nien to Ottawa, w'C had better 
leave them at hqme. In Ontario, Jt 
will take years to right the wrongs in 
the U.F. movement, so we nuist get 
people who believe in the C.C.F. move­
ment and who are prepared to stand by 
it..-
“ .As a minister. I have as much right 
to m y  convictions as any of my con­
gregation. I am more interested in 
human beings even than in theology. 
■Anything in theologv (hat has a sug­
gestion of inhumanity I  drop.
'‘W e can’t read any of the hooks 
coniihg out today without taking a 
ist:ind for Socialism. R. B. Bennett 
yead a, book, hut he only read one. I ’ve 
read thirty or forty. But I  say three 
cheers for R. B. Bennett \yhen he says 
that capitalism is inadequate. H ow ­
ever, he wants to sit on the fence, 
which can’t be done.
“ The only parts’̂ that has a definite 
programme to lay before the people is 
file C.C.F. Year in and year oiit, the 
fourteen points of the C.C.F. is the 
only programme before the people.” :
Mr. Robert Wood, farmer, Arm ­
strong: "M a n  built up civilization and 
allowed it to be destroyed. ’ Civilization 
is again facing destruction, and the 
C.C.F. exists to prevent it. Freedom 
is disappearing— freedom of speech and 
the press.
“ The people of Canada are tacecl 
with a choice of Socialism or Fascism, 
the. latter a starving of mind, body 
and spirit. W e have at the head of 
our government a man who personifies 
h'ascishi. He would he a Mussolini or 
a Hitler if he was.allowed. , The C.C.F. 
is fighting to prevent some such sysr 
tern which imperils every nation of the 
world except Russia arid SAveden.
"The fourteen points of the C.C.F. 
are riot Socialism, as they stand. They 
are intended for the transition stage. 
Our platform will bear improvement 
from time to time— it must keep rip 
with the times;
“ 1 have lived in this valley for the 
last thirty-eight years! Any , one you 
ma\ elect will bc an untried man in 
Dolitics. The man who goes' in in any 
constituency must be a good man o ( 
4ic will be out of luck.”  '
111 his remarks following his selec­
tion as candidate, Mr. Mackay said: 
“W e want the people iti this country 
of ours to have a square deal. W e  are 
not reds nor are we trying to make 
our.selves comfortable at, the expense 
o, othcr.s. The confiscation has been
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
1 POINTS OF VIEW :
F R U IT  M EN  TO  A D V E R T IS E
(The h'inaiicial News, Vancouver)
British (ioluiiihia fruit growers, 
meeting at Kelowna, liave taken a good 
.step in the rigid direction by endorsing 
the principle of trade promotion by 
newsiiaiier advertising.
h'or newspapers to acclaim the step 
is naturallv to invite the somewhat cyn­
ical stispicion that they are rejoiced hv 
the prospect of a ringing of their own 
cash regi.slers.
This newspaper does not expect any 
apple advertising— and the project still 
looks good!
I.evity aside, the accomplishments 
of other grower .organizations produc­
ing everything from citrus fruits to tea 
and walnuts and selling them hv co­
operative advertising is evidence cn- 
migli of the justification for adopting 
this form of truly modern mcrcliandi.s- 
ing.
Trade promotion by customer edu­
cation is the most logical and legiti­
mate function of a union of growers. 
Crop restriction and price-fixing is re­
trogressive.
The salmon jiacking industry in Brit- 
ish thlumhia has in Canada its most 
neglected and potentially its best mar­
ket. Jt can get it by clever, appealing 
adv'crtising which tells the housewife 
why she should serve more canned sal­
mon and how best to prepare tasty 
dishes.. * 4i . • ]
B L IN D  K N IG H T
(Ottawa Journal)
Alontrears new knight. Sir Charles 
Lindsay, was stricken with blindness 
when 19 years .old. His spirit rising 
magnificently above this affliction, he 
became a piano tuner, began to sell 
pianos, built up a great business, and 
incidentally amassed the fortune that is 
the Inisis of his splendid philanthropy.IF «
O X E N  IN  N O V A  SC O TIA
(Halifax Herald) - 
News values frequently depend upon 
^(eograpliv and local conditions.
Note the case of the Somerset farm­
er who has just celebrated his diamond 
wedding. A t eighty-six he waxes rem­
iniscent and explains:
In my young days we ploughed 
w ith  oxen. And to christen them 
we took out a firkin of cider, threw 
a little over the ox’s forehead, and 
drank the rest.
W e are a reasonably progressive 
people in Nova Scotia— still, the ox- 
team is a familiar sight in parts of this 
province. Certainly, oxen are not 
“ news” in Nova Scotia in 1935. And 
w e have our share of motor vehicle.s, 
at that.
RECITAL BY TWO 
TALENTED ARTISTES
Misses Bitter And Teitsworth H e^d  
In DeHghtful Progrramme
Marguerite Bitter, pianist, and Mary 
Teitsworth, sOprano, were .first brought 
to Kelowna by the Rotary Club about 
a year ago, when they appeared in* a 
joint recital. Their return on Tuesdaj* 
was negotiated by the Girls’ Hospital 
Aid, which sponsored* the .second reci­
tal by these talented artistes in the 
lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel, where 
a fairly large audience gathered to en­
joy the musical offerings of Miss Bitter 
and Miss Teitsw’orth.
Encores w'ere demanded of both the 
pe rform e r sr~v\-h o~were~again well"~ire^ 
ceived 1)3* Kelowna music lovers. Miss 
Bitter, who enjo3*s a wide reputation 
as a pianiste of ability through her nu­
merous concert appearances, is the pos­
sessor of a fine technical equipment 
with the added gift of a pleasing per­
sonality. It has been said of her that 
‘'her interpretations are . authentic yet 
individual,” a high compliment to he 
paid au3* musician. A fter all, it is in- 
dividualit5* in interpretation that defer- 
mines the degree, of excellence of por- 
tra\’̂ al of aii3* composition by a pianist 
— otherwise he or she is an automaton 
at the keyboard.
Miss Teitsworth is a ^California ar­
tiste with a voice of beautj* and purity. 
She is a sinijex well grounded in the 
fundanientals of voice culture, having 
had a thorough early training./Wheh 
still in High School she Sarig^he lead­
ing soprano role in the “ Chimes of 
Normandy”  opposite Lawrence Tib- 
hett, famous tenor, and has made nuni- 
6TOUS appearances in concert, opera 
and oratorio. The sweetness and the 
glorious power of her voice were heard 
to full advantage on Tuesda}) evening.
Solo renditions b}'̂  Miss Bitter, who 
also acted as accompanist for Miss 
Teitsworth, included the Toccata and 
Fugue in D Minor (Bach-Tausig). 
Theme and Variations (Paganini-Bra- 
hms), Chopin’s “ W altz in E Minor,” 
“ Barcarolle” (Groffes), “ Dance of O- 
laf” (P ick-M angiagalli),! “ Caprice Es- 
pagnole” (Moskowski) and “ The Elf,’’ 
her final encore.
The soprano’s openirig'group Was 
composed of the following: Handel’s 
rnnqnered is T.ovc” from the opera
“ Ottope” ; “ Gentle Shepherd,’’ an old 
Engli.sh arrangement by ,Endicott; “ La 
Giroinetta,” h3'- Sibella; " L a  Mamma 
Morta,”  from the opera, “ Andrea Ghe- 
n ier" 1)3* Giordano; “ Le:Tasse” (God­
ard): “ Standchen,” “ Morgen” and
“ Cacilie.” 1)3* Straus-A; “ Ah, Loye  but 
a Day!” (Beach); “ The Little Shep-̂  
herd’s Song” (W a tts ); “ Tell Me. Oh 
Blue, Blue Sk>”  (Gianini); “ Rhap­
sodic” (Crimpbell-Tiptoh) .  ̂Her final 
encores were “ Moon Marketing,” by 
AVeaver, and the popular “ Trees,” both 
of which \verh sung wjtH a fine under- 
•standing.
Miss Bitter and Mi.ss Teitsworth 
were introduced by Miss Eve Moore, 
President, of the Girls’ Hospital Aid.
Following the recital, a reception was 
held at the home of Mrs. W . J. Logie, 
\vhere the artistes were entertained by 
the members of the Girls’ Aid.
from the rank and file of the "people. 
W e are out to see that the people who 
create the wealth of the country control 
the wealth of Canada and the whole* 
world.”
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: ORCHARD r u n :
♦  By R. M. K. *
♦  ♦
SOM E F R U IT Y  FACTS
Before March 31st a vote must he 
t.iken to decide whether or not the pre­
sent marketing .scheme is to he contin­
ued for another year.
Realizing fhe significance of the im­
pending ballot, I have, in the approved 
Literary Digest manner, taken a straw 
vote, the result of which I sh.ill set 
forth herein.
But my thirst for advance knowledge 
did not stop at fimling out incrvlv if 
the scheme is to he continued. Deai 
me. no. Being no j)iker at this job, I 
went the whole hug and found out if 
the ))resent Board is to he returned. 
This has to he decided by the end of 
May.
1 su|)posc, despite the fact that I have 
settled both <|uestions, the growers will 
vote anyway. Fruit men arc the most 
ornery lot I ever met, hut I have ahan- 
donecl all hope of ever getting away 
from them. J escaped once— from the 
.Annapolis Valley— and look where I 
landed I Right up here where the sons 
of guns can talk ten times faster than 
a Nova Scotian ever could— barring 
myself at the typewriter.
One View
But to get hack to the straw vote, 
the mention of which doubtless leaves 
3*ou jittery.
The first mall I approached craftily 
was a well-known comnicrcial shipper. 
He is also a grower of a considerable 
acreage. A fter hum-ing and ha-ing 
and l)cating al)out the hush, I finally 
asked him his opinion of the Market­
ing Act.
He began a lengthy discourse on the 
evils of comhines and pointed to the 
anomaly of a government commission 
investigating malpractices while at the 
.same time the government was legaliz­
ing a set up to bolster prices under an­
other combine. In his opinion, a 
change of government would make 
short work of marketing legislation. 
The people could not buy at any price 
if they had not the greenbacks to fork 
over.
“ Marketing legislation,” he predict­
ed, “ will eventually be upset by the 
growers themselves—just as they have 
upset it before. The industry is over- 
regulated already. W e are operating 
under about six different licences now 
— and more amendments to the legisla­
tion are coming up to make things 
even more complicated. As for the re­
turn of the present Board, it m ay go 
hack for another year, but I would like 
to sec one major change in the person­
nel.”
The change referred to is favoured 
by most shippers and not a few* grow­
ers, according to my inquiries. Micky 
McGuire is the man they would Hke to 
see sitting in the judgment seat— if, say 
thc3*, it is necessary for any one to 
sit there.
♦  *  *
Another Year
Circulating among the growers, your 
returning officer quickly discovered^ 
not at all to his surprise, that the“ mair 
with petty or imaginary grievances 
against the Board talked faster than 
the grower who was complacently sat­
isfied with the Act and those enlpovv- 
ered to enforce it. It is a human "a it  
as old as the hills. You don’t hesitate 
for a moment to criticize .your wife 
when 5*ou feel she has it coming to her. 
You do not as readily praise her when 
3*ou know she is deserving of eulogy. 
In the fruit business, we are Brutus.
“ W e come to bury Haskins, not to 
praise him.”
But on again w*ith the vote. The poll 
is overwhelmingly in favour of contin­
uance of marketing legislation for an­
other year. The straw vote indicates 
that the present Board is fairly secure. 
But don’t he surprised if the new 
method of voting demanded by the 
majority of the growers, who w*ant their 
individual sa3*-so, takes a Micawber 
twist. Only a small percentage can 
have an3* knoivledge of the capabilities 
of ever3* nominee. j
No matter how good I might be or 
how bad I might he— according to the 
requirements of office— I would never 
he sure of my job if I was employed
h. v the growers at large. Nor would 
3*ou.
, A l l  of which, I  am sure, answers the 
questions in 3*our mind most unsatis­
factorily. Straw* votes are like that.
• •
-.t r u m p i n g  h j s  a c e
A  major catastrophe has occurred in 
municipal circles. The, mighty hath 
fallen. There is consternation among 
the aldermen. There is. we suspect, 
delight also. But this latter is sottb 
voce.
It seems that the Mayor has trumped 
hi.s ace. H ow  else could he win the 
booby prize at bridge— tw’b booby priz­
es at two bridges, to be precise? Tliis
i. s a sad state of affairs, indeed, hut 
when W'C haVe .to go on and record that 
-the Reeve of Glenmore has also taken 
a booby prize— and at the same bridge 
at which our ow’ii illus"ous chief mag­
istrate distinguished himself in such
quaint fashion— It makes a woeful tale.
Here, all along, w*c. have had a Coun­
cil that has maintained an enviable .re­
putation as veritable card sliark.s at the 
bridge table. W e would cast reflec­
tions upon the Abbott Street bridge 
(pnn), hut never before have w*e dared 
to a.ssail the contract bridge of any 
member of the Council. Now* all is 
changed. M a yo r  Bill'has h it,the dust; 
it follow s that the morale of his hench­
men must weaken. W e niay expect 
aii3* one of them to trumo his own ace 
aii3* da>*. - •
.As for the hoys on the Glenmore
Council— well, perhaps they should get 
the Reeve to challenge the Mayor. 
Surely onl3* otic merits’ the signal hon­
our to which both have laid claim.
* >K ♦
' SPRING, G E N T L E  SPRING!
What do w*e care if the groundhog 
did see his shadow*? Wasn’t Sunday a 
salubrious day? Didn’t it bring us 
spring on a sunny platter? Werien’t
the girls and boys casting amorous
glances at each Other on the street—  
ind maybe in the Park? Yes, sir—
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
SEASONABLE LINES
New  Print Dresses
is the time to buy three or four of the.se smurt styled 
Dresses. The assortment contains five colour raiij^vs, made 
from tub-fast prints, and full range of sizes. O Pk iT *
V E R Y  S P E C IA L , eacli .....................................................
W O M E N ’S R A Y O N  P L A T E D  H O S E  «
A  sea.sonable hose for early spring wear that will give excellent 
service for every day wear; in a good colour range.
V E R Y  S P E C IA L ;  per p a ir ...... ............................................
G IR L S ’ F IN E  C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  M IX E D  
K N IT  S W E A T E R S
Just the correct weight for seasonable wear. Fancy designs; 
assorted styles ; price, each ...........................................1.........
L O N G  W E A R I N G  H O S E  F O R  B O Y S  A N D  G IR L S
1/1 ribbed knit from .strong cotton yarns, spliced heels and “i d / *  
toes; sizes 6 to 10; colours, .sand and black; price, per jiair
W O M E N ’S S IL K  K N IT  B L O O M E R S — A  very special jinrchase
39c
...... $1.00
enables ns to sell these at this close price. Small, medium 39c
and large sizes. V E R Y  S P E C IA L , per pair ...........
3 pairs for .................................................................... —
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT FUMERTON’S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
we’ll soon liave the jo lly  old bee on ^ e  
wing— even if it is snowing when this 
catches your eye. ;
Spring is a great tome— for every­
body except the haltered male. Listen
to this: , . . .f -J
The time has come, friend wifey said. 
T o  talk of many things—
O f mops and pails and paint and 
nails.
O f window screens and swings.,
R U T LA N D  W A T E R  USERS.
ARE IN  SERIOUS PO SIT IO N
(Continued from Page 1)
out of the question, and sp ray i^  bad­
ly neglected, that buildings and equip­
ment were depreciating a;rid, unless 
conditions improved greatly in the v e ^
nearMuture—many—grower^-would be
unable to carry on.
The meeting, which was well con­
ducted, with Mr. A. K . Loyd in the 
chair, decided to petition the govern­
ment to transfer the arrears^ of taxes to 
the end o f the thirty year sinking fund 
period. A  petition to this i -:ct was 
signed by all water users present at the 
meeting, and the comimittee was in­
structed to obtain the signatures of 
those not in attendance. ;. . ^
Water users iii~Dtlrer—drstricts--are
said to be in full accord with the terms 
of the petition and are opposed^ to tax 
sales being held this year. The Tull 
text of the petition follows:
“ To  the Trustees of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District:---- .
“ The petition of the undersigned de- 
clares*i”"~*
“ That whereas we, the farmers of 
(the Rutland community, operating un­
der the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict, are in sore distress, and approxi­
mately 70 per cent*of our lands are 
likely to be included in next month s 
tax sale, unless the 1933 irrigation tax­
es and instalments of previous taxes 
are sooner paid;
“ And whereas we have no hope ot 
being able to pay these taxes, due to 
the very low returns to us for our 
crops for the fourth consecutive year;
“ And whereas prices for farm pro­
ducts seem to have crystallized at a 
low level and are in danger of being 
considered normal by all other than 
agriculturists, while services incidental 
to our fruit and vegetables, after they 
leaye the farm, cost little less- than 
thev did four years ago; ^
“ And whereas we feel that the drop 
in price to the consumer is passed down 
intact to us, the producers, and that 
we can not onb*. not pay the exisring 
government indebtedness but that it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to ade­
quately sprav' and fertilize our crops, 
in order to maintain the necessary com­
mercial qualit3* and 3*ield per acre;
' ‘And whereas grovvers’ reseryes are 
rapidlv disappearing, flumes, equip- 
n,..,-,! sinfl hnilflirigsMeprjeciat.ing._and
sufficient labour cannot be femployed to 
oi)erate efficiently because cash returns 
are so low ; •
“ And whereas many farms have been 
mortgaged, the standard of living lovv- 
ered and prompt action is necessary if 
complete disaster is to he avoided;
“ And whereas the country as a whole 
is richer by the existence of this irri­
gation system, although the farmer, 
who is taxed for its cost, derives only 
a small portion of the benefit from it;
“ And whereas the object of imposing 
penalties on individuals for not comply­
ing with the law is in the interests of 
justice and eciuity and not for the pur­
pose of penalizing those in unfortunate 
circumstances outside their control;
“ And whereas public bpiriion and go­
vernmental action agree as to the des­
irability of maintaining the farmer on 
the land in the interest of the country 
as a whole;
“ And whereas, in order to pay the 
1933 and 1934 taxes, it would b& nec­
essary for many of us to mortgage the 
future at tlie expense of local creditors,
SiLotL' Lots!
Spring is practically here. N O W  is the time to 
pick the site for your new home.
I f  you use our information w e can save you money
and time.
For lots any place in Kelowna.
McTAVISH &  WHILLB, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  -  - - - - - - - IN S U R A N C E
LIBERAL LEADER AND UBERAL ''G.O.M.”
f '•Is'*- , •
Sir William Mulock (1 ), Canada’s ‘‘^Grand Old Man,” who celebrated 
his ninety-first birthday on January 19th, was an interested spectator at the 
opening of the Dominion Parliament on January 17th, when his grandson, 
Lieut.-Gol. W . P. Mulock, elected as Liberal member for North York in the 
by-election last fall, )Vas taking his seat in the House for the first time. R L  
Hon. W illiam  Lyon Mackenzie K ing (2), Liberal leader, smiled for the camera­
man when he was caught on the way to the caucus o f his part3*.
or to borrow, if that he possible, or 
else he dispossessed of our property 
through exhausted credit;
“ Now therefore we respectfully peti­
tion the Trustees to urge the_ProvinciaI 
Government to cancel the District Tax 
Sale for the current year in the same
way and for the same- reasons„as they
have already cancelled the Provincial 
Tax Sale, and also to give effect to the 
undertaking of the Hon. N. S. Loug- 
heed, Minister of Lands in 1933, who 
definitely stated that, if he was satisfied 
that the government’s requirements 
could not be met, the unpaid portion 
could he transferred to the end of the
thirty-3'car .sinking fund period, thus 
lifting the tax burden, \vhich amounts 
to about 20 per cent of our net income, 
from our shoulders and giving us at 
lea.st a fighting chaiice to save our. 
homes and means of livelihood.”
P O L IT IC A L  A SS IST A N C E
“ Was that man of much assistance 
in out great political movement?”  
“ No,”  replied the Senator. “ He, is 
one of those people who will subscribe 
to your opinion.s,"^biit not to your cam.- 
paign fund.” .,
\
v,"
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WANT ADVTS.
Special Tcritia For Ca«h
• I- . liiir of five wortls or eacli
Vt'iHcrli.)!).' Mitiiinutu iluirnr, twriity ccntii.
Jf ,„ . l.  rr.l .m crc.lit or l.y l;l.onc.
i.rr line ol five words or less each insertion. 
Kliiiimiiiu cliarue, thirty cents.
The difference in rules is nec«*i*ry, a» the cost
" o f  t o U in ^ u n d  tovertisemenis is UUltc out of proportion to
iheir ninount.
No reH,.onsibilit;r accepted for errors m ndvert- 
i^enitn.ts recc-rved by telephone.
F O R  S A L E — MiBcellaneouB
B U Y  your old “ ewspapWB now; ^  
S tic at The Courier Office. Tco
pounds for 25c. Useful in many
FO K  S A L E — Counter sales check
 ̂ btioks, carbon back (blank
ten cents cacli; three for 25c. Courier
Odicc. ________  —
“ ForP R IN T E D  S IG N  CARDS,
‘ S.alc” or “ For Rent,’ ' on extra h e ^ v
white card, on sale at
ficc,’ Courier Block, W ater Street,
phone 96. _________
W A N T E D — Miscehuncoll^
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y — Farm close m, 
suitable dairying (6-8 cows) and wi(h 
some bearing fruit. Must Iiavc modern 
house with not less Hia"
Send full particulars to G. A. Hanke.v 
& Cd., Limited, Vernon, B. C.
W E  B U Y , sell or exchange household 
iroods of cverv description. Call and 
see us. JO N ES ■& T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
R IN G  found in city. W rite . No 95, 
Courier. “ '
SUTHERLAND’S
HOME BREAD
Get the bread habit. Keep your 
body youthful. Every crumb of 
bread you eat is converted at once 
into pure nutrition, without waste.
Specify Sutherland’s Bread, i^d e  
of purest ingpredients that yields 
fullest nourishment to your body.
LIM ITED
Phone 121 for our delivery to calL
NAVY LEAGUE OF 
CANADA
Kelowna Branch 
K E L O W N A  S E A  C A D E T
CORPS— “GrenvUle”— 1358
t h e  A N N U A L
GENERAL MEETING
o f  the N a v y  L ea g u e  of; Canada, 
Kelowna' Branch, 
will be held in the 
Canadian Legion  Headquarters 
Ellis Street, on 
M O N D A Y , F E B . 25th
at 8 p.m.
Members and the public are cordial­
ly invited to attend. 28-lc
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l ifU c ii (■< ii|.( pi r line, ••;ub iii..irltoii; iiiin- 
niitmi < h:uKf. .‘fO ('oui.t live wtmln
tu line. Kadi initial ami Kionp of imt 
111.in than five (igurci! counts as »  wore, 
mack-face ly|>«. like this: .'tO cents per line.
I lu- regular mmithly ineeling of the 
Kelowna W omens Instilnle will be 
belli in the Institute Hall, on Tuesday, 
I'cb. 26tb. at 2..10 p.m. V isitors wel­
come. 29-lc
1* lit «
Dr. Matbison, ilentis:, W illils ’ Block,
telephone 89. 49-tfc
• * ♦
'I'lif regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxiliary 
will be held in the Boanl of Trade 
Boom, Monday, I''eb. 25tb, at 3 p.m.
29-1 c
• « «
A.O.T.S. Minstrel Show, United 
( Imrch Hall, March 7tli and 8th.
Watch for particulars.
'* «  # *
DANUb*. Wednesday, Feb. 27tb. 9 
l>.m. to 1..10, under the auspices of the 
Kelowna Rebekali Lodge. Kclownians 
Orchestra; admission, 35c. 29-lc
*  * ♦
Mr. Alec Ogston. Official Receiver 
for Cariboo, and Mr. J. R. Mitchell, 
Official Receiver for Yale, will he at 
the Royal Anne Hotel from Fob. 25tb 
to March 2nd, for the purpose of meet­
ing any persons desirous of taking ad­
vantage of the Farmers’ Creditors^^r- 
rangement Act.
28-3c
29-lc
A P P L E  C R O P  M O V E M E N T
AS A T  F E B R U A R Y  15th
(Continued from Page 1)
Wagner Cartel; domestic shipments, 
363,843. or 77.4 per cent; export. 80,- 
424, or 17.2 per cent; .shrinkage. 21,- 
071, or 4.5 per cent; balance unsold,
JOHN GOSS SINGS 
TO ENTHRALLED 
AUDIENCE
g o iF c l u b
SEEKS MORE 
MEMBERS
THB KBLOW NA COUBIBR AMD OKAMAOA II 0 » C H A M > I » T ________
P A O B  n v n
English Baritone Has Rich Voice O f 
Much Brilliance And Clarity
rreseiiting in the person of John 
(ioss, IGiglish baritone, one of the most 
i iitertaining artistes beard in Kolovvna 
ill many a day, the third and last recital 
for the season of the Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Concert Association 
delighted the almost full-attendance of 
members at the Junior High School 
Auditorium on Monday evening, when 
they were treated to a vocal program­
me of excellence.
A London 'I’ inics critic has said of 
John Goss: " . . .  a voice of great iia- 
tnral beauty— an instinctively right 
feeling for phrasing, for the linear 
beauty of a fine musical sentence. . . . 
His mc/./.o voice is delicious."
In Kelowna, as elsewhere, singers 
come and singers go, hut it is only the 
few who make a contribution of real 
worth— who leave behind them a de­
finite impression or the cultural inj- 
print of their talents. Such a singer is 
Jolin (joss, possessor of tliut r«irc^j^ift 
of interpretation— the musical ability, 
to paint vocally the picture the compos­
er intended the world to see. So many 
good compositions fall flat and arc 
meaningless due solely to l|ic;k of the 
artiste’s understanding or his inability 
to do it interpretative justice.
John Goss has not only a versatile 
or adaptable voice— he has the dramatic 
sense so necessary to a faithful por­
trayal of music written in any language. 
His explanatory remarks made prior 
to the singing of songs in French, Ger­
man, Italian or any other foreign lan­
guage enabled the audience to more 
fullv appreciate these mnnhers, hut 
without depth of feeling in their pre-
K™.," i-aJS : .lomcstic sl.ipn.enla,
,!08,7(HI or 3,=;.l prr erpt; 242.-
■rod or 27.6 prr ornt; sImnkaKC 1,5 05, Ido I.;;"*-™’ "  ,,„santly varied. It
V Io  ' l 5  5 ''no , ■ ' i o p r a c d  w ith  a K ro iip  o f  E n K lish  soiiBS
1 NWiovvn- domestic of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen- 
W .a r s a p  | u .r ie s , a ll  in a l ig h t  a ,.d  happ.v v e , „
"■ "■ r ’ '; :r ‘' ‘‘4 i r ' 'p l ; 7 ' ‘ cc':rt;| to^^^^ (rurc-em a„.l “ M a„ ia^for 
liWakaBr; 66.777. or 1.5 per cent; bal- VVoiiian Made,” also by Henry Pur- 
--------- - d,  ̂ . t cell.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
.Mis . G. L. CamplH'll left oil .Satnrdav 
for V ancouver.
Mr. I'rank M. Bnekland left (>n 
Tucsilay by Canadian l^acific on a trip 
to ( )ttawa.
Mr. and aVIr.s. W. J. MeHowall left 
oil Saturday by t .'inadian National for 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Gordon were 
Canadian National passengers to the 
('oast on Saturday.
.Mrs. H. I'. Chapin returned on Sat­
urday from a trip to Vancouver, where 
she silent a collide of weeks.
Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of 
Kootenay, Vernon, was a visitor to the 
city yesterday, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Messrs. H. K. Chapin and C. A- 
Meikle returned on Tliursdav last from 
Halcyon Hot Springs and Rcvelstokc. 
whore they spent a few dav.s.
Messrs. |. IG Underhill and A. J. F. 
Peel and ‘ Miss Jean Ikirtington, of 
Vancouver, who are participating in the 
badminton tonrnament, are staying at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Messrs. J. N. Taylor and W , A. 
Hotson, Bank of Montreal examin­
ers, VGinconver. are in the city this 
week on a tour of inspection. They arc 
registered at the l^oyal Anne.
The annual meeting of the Ladie.s’ 
Section of the Kelowna Golf Club 
takes place in the Board of Tradi? 
Room on Saturday, at 3 p.m. A  good 
attendance of members is expected.
Major P. B. H. Ramsay, of Grand 
Prairie, accompanied by his daughter, 
Mrs. S. L. Smith, of New Westmin­
ster, is spending a holiday in the city. 
They are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Officials of the Union Oil Company 
who visited Kelowna last week includ­
ed Mr. R. J. Kennuiir, in charge of 
Canadian territory, Vancouver; Mr. 
Pat Bennett, Sak-s Manager. Va ’icon- 
ver;
(Continued from Page 1)
ance unsold, 577,927, or 13.6 per cent 
Balances Unsold A t Same Period In
n o t i c e - o f  SALE OF
PROPERTY  
(Christian Ranch)
l enders will be received by the Land I 
Settlement Board, Victoria, B. C., up 
to and inclusive of the I5th day of 
March, 1935, for the purchase of the [ 
following described property':—
Lots 1 to 24, Map ISO-., being 
subdivision of District Lots ^  and 
146, Township 23, Osoyoo.s Divis- 
ion of Yale District (commonly 
known as the Christian Ranch),
-— CkniliUiting- 440 acres - moi-e or- less-.-
including road allowances^
Situated on the main Kelowna-V.er- 
non Highway, about 8 miles from K e­
lowna. B. C. _ , ■ 11
Payment can either he made in tuli 
o r  by ecpial annual instalments with in­
terest at per annum covering a per 
tod not exceeding nine years. Tenders 
must he accompanied l>y a certihed 
cheiiuc of at least lÔ 'f- of the amount 
of the tender.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. , • i
Further particulars may- be obtanicd 
fnmi the District Field Inspector, Mr. 
Ben Hov. Kelowna, or the undersigned.
C. E. H O P P E R .
Secretary,
L A N D  S E T T L E M E N T  B O ARD , 
l.ands Department.
Victoria, B. C.,
February 12th, 1935, 29-4c
Followed five Hcder, dramatic Ger- 
-QO, A «^  IQ'?'? I man songs— “Dcr Musensohn” (Sclui-
1932 And 1933 hert), “ Ein Ton’’ (Cornelius), O wic
Comparative figures issued o” AMon- Madchen”  (Schumann),
dav show that the unsold balance of “ Sugges Begrabnis”  and “ Herr Oluf.' 
the crop as at. February I5th, 19.32, Loewe.
when the Shippers’ .Apple Cartel was 'p ine  tonal colour and vocal beauty 
n operation, was 753,580 boxes of appreciative audience
total crop of 3,830,091 boxes. _ The hal- Kj^ group of folk songs, the
aiicc unsold as at l '̂chruary' 15th, 1933, three in English, two in French,
when the Okanagan StahilizatioiH ^  Spanish and an English folk 
Board operated, was 474,806 of a total “ Beautiful Nancy,’ ’ as an encore,
crop of 3,537,297. “ Must I go bound,” “ Open the door
Pools Soon T o  Be Closed softly’ ’ and “ Kitty, my love, will you
Vs it is expected that a number of niarry ihe,” an Irish 
pools will 1)0 closed very, shortly, shin- Herbert Hughes, were 
pers have been advised by the Board as were Aupres
that brokerage charges for which re- ranged by Hubert I’ ossL Guignolot 
ceipted accounts arc not filed with the de Saint L a z o £  (arranged hy J-, Em- 
Board at the time pools arc ready to manuel) and “ El majo d.screto (ar- 
he closed will not he included if de- rangement by Granados). ,
liverv of these accounts has been de- The final group '
laved longer than the time limit pro- inax to an evening packed with enjoy 
vklcd in Circular No. 34-19. | ment. H is jen d ition  of five sea . shan­
ties. brought out the full power , of _ his
, voice and the excellence of his diction.
To honour her eightieth birthday, 'which enabled some in the audience - 
Mrs. S. M- Simpson entertained at the this reviewer included—  to hear every 
tea hour for her mother-in-law. Mrs. w'ord of the familiar rollicking tunes 
P E. Simpson, at her home on Cad- of the sea for the first tune! John Goss
cler venue,-^ucsda\vafternoon.__The^,excelledJnni.selOn takjiig^hisauQience
rooms were beautifully decorated with down to the sea— in bringing them the 
spring flowers, and the tea table was Uang of it— in such reminiscent airs as 
-entered with a lovely howl 6f violets. “ Haul Away, Joe, Shenandoalp
Fortv-four guests assembled and after L-b Iowi the man down. Lowlands A-
tea Mrs. T. N. Thompson made a pre- L^ay” and “ Billy Bay,” with arrange-
sentation 'of a fern stand, containing^an j„g„tg by Sir Richard Terry, 
azalea, from those present. During Responding to prolonged applause 
the afternoon Mrs. Ra-v' I pe sane two encores, aii English and a
“ Flight of Ages.”  and Mrs. Dougald song. > „  ,
McDougall gave a most amusing recif- Miss Helen Boese, of Calgary, filled
tion entitled “ Nothing’s been the the exacting demands of accompanist
at.the piano very capably.
Mrs. S. M. Gore, President of the 
Kelowna branch of the Canadian Con­
cert Association, introduced the singer 
In iliaking an appeal for a 
membership for. the 1935-36 season. Mr. 
C. J. Frederickson asked the present 
members to form themselves into a 
committee to secure more than the re­
quired three hundred.' Kelowna had 
failed to get that many this year, yet 
Penticton was reported to have seepr- 
ecl a membership of four hundred. Re­
marking that four hundred and fifty 
school children had filled the auditor­
ium beyond capacity that afternoon to 
hear and enjov Mr. Goss,, he ponited 
out the desirability of continuing to 
make it possible for the rising genera­
tion to benefit by these additions to 
their cultural life. — R. M. R.
same.
IMPORTANT
Auction Sale
Sixteen Registered Federal Tested
r i c h l y  b r e d
JERSEYS
FARM IMPLEMENTS
■ , e t c .
For Mr. A. Fowler, at his farm, 
half-ihilc South of Armstrong, on. 
Vernon-Armstrong Highway, on
MONDAY, MARCH 4
1935, at 1 p.m.
the meeting, the Secretary rcail tlie 
certificate of tlic auditor, Mr. D. Cur- 
ell, who ))oiiited out that no deben­
tures had been retireil in 1934, and re­
viewed the (iiiancial report, which 
showed tliat the deficit of the eluh had 
increased by $189 over the previous 
year. Siihscriptions had decreased by 
$ 10(1, and the dehenture liability bal­
ance of $7,100 was the same as in 1933. 
Uquid assets stood at $273.56, included 
in which amoinU was the sum of $150 
set aside as a reserve to take care of 
any extraordinary expenditure in the 
event of water i>ipe having to lie re­
placed.
In replv to Mr. H. B. Everard, who 
asked wh‘al the iiolicy of the club was 
to he with regard to redemption of its 
bonds, Mr. Barton said that the matter 
was considered at an executive meet­
ing in October, when the committee 
did nut fed in a ))osition to touch the 
money jilaced in the savings account 
for rc'placcment of water pipe. The 
committee could not sec a way clear 
to li(|uidate the bonds. It felt that a 
cash surplus was needed to stand as 
a reserve in case of demands for any 
extraordinary expenditure.
Mr. R. B. Sta))les expressed sur- 
jirise that more had not been said of 
the condition of revenue, which had 
been steadily decreasing. The club, he 
declared, could not get along on less 
than $2,700 a year in memhership sub­
scriptions— it was surprising that it 
could get along on that. Certainly the 
Golf Club was in no position to retire ' 
bonds. It would he wise to let the mat­
ter drift for another .vear without re­
tiring any of them.
After little further discussion, the 
financial report was adopted.
President’s Report 
The report of the President was 
read by Mr. Broad as follows:—
“ Tn presenting iny report for the' 
year 1934, you will notice that all the 
sub-committee reports have been in­
cluded in my own.
“ Dealing with the different matters
_______ _ . . . j of interest, I would, first of all. like to
and Mr. Morton Paige, District | renovation of the Club
Salesman, Kamloops.
The ladies of the United Church are 
planning a silv'or tea, under the aus­
pices of the Women’s Missionary Soc­
iety, to be held at the Manse. 614 
Glenn Avenue, on Thursday afternoon, 
March 14th, A very fine programme 
is being prepared, and â good opport­
unity will be afforded for newcomers 
to get acquainted.
Conventions of the Grand Lodges of 
the L .O .L. and L.O .B.A. opened m 
Kamloops yesterday, with Orangemen 
and ladies from all parts df the pro­
vince in attendance. A  full programme 
of entertainment has been arranged by 
a committtee of the Kamloops Ipdges. 
Among the functions planned is a con­
cert and dance for this evening.
Messrs. Alec Ogston and J. R- M it­
chell, Official Receivers for Cariboo 
and Y'ale respectivelj^ will be at the 
Royal Anne Hotel all next week, from 
Monday, Feb. 25th, to Saturday. March 
2nd, for the purpose o f ’ meeting any 
persons who desire to avail them^lves 
of the provisions of the Farmers Cred­
itors Arangement Act. An explana­
tion of this measure, by Mr. Ogston, 
was l)uhlished in the Courier of Feb.
7th.
Dr. Gerald Williams, a resident of 
Vernon for over forty years and wide-
House, the work of which was carried 
out by the Ladies’ Committee in the 
spring of the year. A  grant of $25.00 
from the Club was given to the Ladies’ 
Committee and they provided furnish­
ings for the ladies’ and men’s locker 
rooms, extra kitchen utensils and had 
the matting on the verandah repaired. 
New chairs were also placed on the 
verandah, and for these our thanks 
are due to the ladies’ committee who 
were responsible for getting kindly 
donations, and to the following gentle­
men who gave them,: J. F. Burne, R.
Staples. Col. Hiam, J. Hunt, W . R. 
Foster and Mayor Trench.
“ A t the end of September a change 
was made in the caretakers and caterer 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilborn were en­
gaged. ■ From the efficient manner in 
which Mrs. Hilborn took care of the 
catering and the Club House, I ain 
sure she \yill prove very satisfactory in 
attending to the needs of the meinhers 
in a competent manner this season.
“ The Grounds Committee did not 
undertake any major operations this 
year, but carried out a number of al­
terations and kept the course in very 
good condition. Some of the more 
noticeable improvements were the fill­
ing in the centre of the bunkers on the 
fourth and sixth fairways. These im- 
provements, especially on the sixth, 
were much appreciated, as you can now
Gloves
I'rcat yourself to 
:i |)air of tliese
N E W
K ID  G L O V E S
self coloured ami 
contrasting trims 
ill colors of brown, 
white, black and
Prices are reason­
able, too. for these 
well made French 
;ind Italian Kids.
$1.95  
$2.95T O
ORIENT SILK HOSE
Full b'asliioued Hose that are ringless and sliadowless from 
top to toe. Knitted on 48 gauge machines by the new 
Orient Clear-o-phane process. I rnly the loveliest stock-
rT ,n " ';u :u :n -:$1.00 to $1.50
CHILDREN’S TWEED COATS
VVe have just received a few Children s and Mi.sscs Spring 
Tweed Coats, snappy styles in sizes 4 years to 12 years.
; $5.95 AND $7.95
1 r m m
P H O N E  361
M u n tM
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
w^atch the ball on its course to the
ry 'taow n ■/hroughoi.t; fl,e. Okanagan a"Tare
Valley, died suddenly m b'S °  ^ decided assistance in indicating - the „ proved very satisfactory. This
line of play. These should last for B - ..ii
they differ from the old
Saturday morning as the result of^a 
heart attack. Sixty-six years of age, he 
was a native of Wales. Hfe studied 
medicine at St. Thomas Hospital, 
London, and, on emigrating to Cana­
da, began practice at Kingston,_ Qnt., 
but soon mo'vecf to Veriion. He is sur­
vived by his wife. ,
conference of all Okanagan 
Boards of Trade w ill be held in the 
Royal Anne Hotel toniorrovv (Friday), 
at 6 p.m., when Mr. .W .. McL. Clarke, 
Secretary, Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce. and; Air. W . E. Payne. Secre­
tary, Vancouver Board of Trade, will 
address the meeting. Mr.. Clarke has 
come to British Columbia with the ob­
ject of obtaining the western viewpoint 
oil current legislation affecting indus­
try, and to find out in what particular 
way the Canadiati (Chamber of Com­
merce can assist B. C. business men.
Full particulars from the .Auctioneer-r-
MAT HASSEN
A U C T IO N E R  
Armstrong - - - B. C
29-2c
N O T IC E  T O  C R E D IT O R S
The total value of Canadian field 
Vrops harvested in 1934 is now estim­
ated at $544,974,600, compared with a 
revi."icd estimate of $453,598,000 for 
l')33. This increase. of $91,376,600 is 
-<hie mainly to higher unit prices.
%
IN  T H E  M A T T P :R  O F the Estate of 
K E N N E T H  M A C L A R E N .
Deceased.
.'\11 ])ersons having claims or de­
mands against the. Estate of Kenneth 
Maclaren, late of the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
who died on the 1st day of February,
1935. are requested to 4̂ nd  at once 
full particulars of such Saims or de-1 
mauds dulv verified to the undersigned,
Executors'ujider the W ill of the said 
Deceased.
D A T E D  at Vancouver. B. C., this 
llth  dav of February, A.D. 1935.
T H E  T O R O N T O  G E N E R A L  
T R U S T S  C O R P O R A T IO N ,
Executors of Estate of 
Kenneth Maclaren, Deceased. I cession to Hon 
29-lc • j signed owing to
N E W  S P E A K E R  O F  D O M IN IO N  
C O M M O N S
Hon. J. L. Bowman, of Dauphin 
Manitoba, elected as_ Speaker of the 
Dominion House
Everylsody 
Welcome
DR. F R A N K  P A T T E R S O N , President of the B. C.
Conservative Association, w ill speak
years, as — . 
bamboo poles with a flapf attacneci, 
which were always needing renewal.
“ One difficulty we had to contend 
with was the seepage of water on the 
sixth fairway. This seepage comes 
frorn tlie ■ orchard on the north 
side of the property, and, in an endeav­
our to offset this condition, a ditch was 
dug in an effort to intercept the water. 
Ill' this wc were partially; successful, 
hut it has proven that the ditch will 
have to he made deeper to eradicate 
the trouble entirely.-
“ It was found necessary to purchase 
another tractor as the old one had been 
overhauled and repaired so often it was 
jiw i a bill of expense and inadequate 
for the work. W e  were fortunate in 
being able to. purchase a second-hand 
tractor in ' '̂ery good condition, and it
; ;;^ h in rs^ o «ld  he good for all the 
work required of it for a number o
years. ■ ■ .
“ Through the generosity ^of Mr. R. 
B. Staples and Mayor W . R. Trench, 
we were enabled to complete the fenc­
ing along the roadside from the thir- 
teenth tee to the Cemetery. Our
thanks are extended to Mr. Staples for 
donating the Tence and ^
Trench for having it erected. In passr 
ing may I express the hope that other 
members will follow their example in 
making wagers on the game (s«ch as 
occurred in this ca;se) to the advantage
of the Club. _ . . ,
“ The money placed in the sinking tniid 
iast spring as a reserve to take care of 
any extraordinary expenditures in con­
nection with the Glenmore storm
water pipe was not needed, as Ave car­
ried o ff am' excess water by means 
of a new flume some 300 yards Icmg, 
which was constructed alongside 'Whit- 
ham’s orchard. It m ay be, bowever. 
that we shall have to use spine of this 
money this coming spring to replace 
pipe which has collapsed 
eighth fairway. The Grounds Com­
mittee wi.sh to rcconimend that the ai>^
proaches of the third and fourth greens 
be piped for water and sown to grass. 
In both cases the water pipe would 
only need to be carried a very short 
distance. ,They also siij^pjest that blacK 
arid white direction poles be used be- 
hind the greens in place of the poles 
with flags attached tliat are there at 
present.
“ The appearance of the ground a- 
roimd the Chib House lias been greatly 
improved by the levelling and building 
of a lawn at the east entrance. This 
(Continued on page 8
LAST SESSION OF SEVENTEENTH PARLIAMENT
„  • nit-iwa on Tanuarv 17th. W ith Premier Bennett advocating economic
The sLxth and last session of .Canada’s seventeenth Parhament seems certain. The centre of the above group
and s b S  reform on a scale that niay^ cut^a^os^s t^he^usuaj^pa^ King, leader of the Opposition, on the right, and
o ill-health. | J- S. Woodsworth, leader of the U.U.r.,
■ /
L E T  U S  T E L L  Y O U  
H O W
KODAK “SS” 
FILM
„ G E T S
SNAPS AT NIGHT
K O D A K  *‘SS” Film in an £6.3 or faster camera, plus three 
Mazda Photofloods, gets delightful indoor 
snapshots A T  N IG H T  !
I>iu|) ill luTc for lilm and lamps, and asl< lor free I'.astnian leailet
that Rives the complete iletails.
P. R  WILLITS &  CO., LTD.
T H E  R E X A L L  D R U G  STO R E
P H O N E  19 K E L O W N A . B. C.
SPECIAL PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING: 
HOT BED SASH, 36 X 52 ----- $2.00
PLANT BANDS SIZES
PING PONG TABLES byVfd. -  -  $10.00
Sec ns for all sizies of glass.
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
Ed^a i’dsbiB
[RDWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP.
kJII NOURISHED J j A S
MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN 
THAN ANY OTHER CORN 
SYRUP
A prM ^uct o f The CANADA STARCH CO.. Limited
a«GOOD bak ing  needs g o o d
MATERIALS. DON’T RISK 
DOUBTFUL BAKING POWDER.
LESS THAN WORTH OF 
MAGIC MAKES A FINE CAKE!”
i«y5MISSHELEN G.CAMP- 
BELL, welt-known d irector 
of the Chatelaine In s titu te
"< 1 
m
-̂rMSsHi ■. 1
Canada’s L ad in g  Cookery Experts caution against 
trusting expensive ingredients to inferior baking 
powder. They advise M AGIC  for best results!
CONTAlNSNOALUM—Thlsstatementonevery M A D E  I N
tin Islyow  guarantee that Maftic Baking Pow- 
•ilcrisfrierrom alwm orany harmfullngredient. tiAW AUA.
i . i s t  o f  s e l f c t f d
W I i T E S  A  N O  L I 4 I V O R S
.V
Tne following brands arc obtainable at Government Liquor 
Stores. Mail orders should be sent to nearest Vendor, or to 
Mail Order. Dept., Liquor Control Board, 867 Bwtty St., 
Vancouver, B. C.
SC O TC H  W H IS K Y  (Imported)
Antiquary 
Grand Old Parr
J. R. D. Private Stock-----—;—---- -̂--------------- -------
Sandy Macdonald — ...-................ ........ —------------ —
Stewart’s "Cream of the Barley”—------:-------------------
Whitelcy’s "House of Lords” - ---- ------------——̂
B R A N D Y  (Imported) 26-oz.
Hennessy’s Three Star .....  .,$5.00
T J O L L A N D  G IN  (Imported) __
$4.35 
4.60 
. 4.00 
. 3.85 
. 3.65 
. 4.00
Ij'OZ.
$2.65
* * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
t LETTERS TO THE :  
EDITOR
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T
OKANAGAN CENTRE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2l8t. 1935
*
*
*
*  *  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
F U R T H E R  A P P R E C IA T IO N
FR O M  A R M S T R O N G
A rill,strong, H.C.,
I'Vh. IH. 1935.
To  tiu! h'.ditor,
Kedowna Courier.
.Sir:
.VIaV u’e express throiigli your paper 
llie very great appreciation of the liovs 
hir the kindness and assistance reiuler- 
e<l to the memhers of our team wlui 
suffered in the recent accident at West- 
baiik ferry wharf, as given liy so many 
of the people of Kelowna.
It is hard to single out any one in- 
dividnal lest we overlook sonic one, 
hut, helieve us, we are most sincerely 
grateful. /\ll we can say is. “ We thank
you.
A K M ST IiO N G  HOCK ICY ( LU Ik
E L E C T R IC  R A TE S
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES!
l!ox 274, Kelowna. I ’ .C..
I''el)rnar\' lOth, 1935.
The ICditor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir: . , . .
Yonr editorial in tlie Courier of Feh- 
ruary 14th, on the subject of electric 
light rates, with figures revealing tlie 
deplorable financial position of the per­
son so nnfortimafe as to own a house 
leased or rented to a tenant might have 
been expected to result in a rusli to 
transfer titles of property to tenants in 
order that both might save money— the 
foruKT l)y stopping loss of ten dollars 
per month, and the latter by liaving no 
interest charges on investment to 
\Vorry over.
The fact that no such movement has 
materialized would indicate that some­
thing is wrong with your figures, and 
it might he well to take a look at them.
•From the figures it is evident that 
the tenant starts at scratch, so to speak, 
with a new house. Lucky man! A  
new house, costing at the present time 
$2,700 to build, siiould rent easily at 
$30.00 to $32.00 per month. The life ol‘ 
a fairly well built house is easily doub­
le that of twenty years given in the es­
timate and with fifty dollars per year 
spent on painting (external) and re­
pairs, would be extended very much 
beyond that time even.
One hundred dollars t>er year wonlc 
be ample to cover both clepreciaticui 
and repairs and* merely this change in 
the figure, leaving otlier items as given, 
will show, at a monthly rental of $.30.00 
per month, a return of Oyi per cent on
the investment, even..after allo\ying
that the tenant HAS paid the taxes.
And it must not be forgotten that 
this is on the house in its first year, 
while the returns on investment wdll be 
greater in succeeding years, during tlie 
life o f'the house, if. as outlined, a fair 
allowance is made for depreciation and 
written O F F  annually, as-rental re­
turns will remain fairly constant while 
the house is in good condition.
But new houses on a rental basis do 
not fairly represent the situation as it 
exists in Kelowna at the present time, 
as the majority of the houses occup­
ied by tenants were built either during, 
or prior to, the halcyon days of 1910 to 
1912 or thereabouts. Incidentally, few 
o f them appear to have had fifty doF 
lars spent on them for paint during 
the whole period, let alone fifty dollars 
per year.
So that the ownet who has faith 
fully written off the depreciation (after 
allowing the tenant to pay it), allow 
ing the life o/ the house as forty years, 
and taking into consideration the m on­
ey saved by “ not having painted” can 
figure for himself a very attractive re­
turn on his ill vestment and will agree 
with the writer that the tenant H A S  
paid the taxes and IS entitled to some 
consideration.
In the final analysis, the consumer 
pays, every time, Mr. Editor, whether 
it is the cost of maintaining a house or 
getting out a newspaper, unless there 
are more philanthropists in town than 
we had thought; Not even the down- 
tOAvn merchant pays his own taxes, 
but must o f necessity add them to his 
costs o f doing business and pass them 
on to the consumer.
It will be readily admitted that an 
ef|uitable system of taxation is based 
on ability to pay, and it is equally 
certain that taxation raised as excess 
profits on a m onopoly of the distribu­
tion of vital necessities such as light 
and water will hardlv come within that
category.
Yours very truly.
G. F. PEARCEY.
W olfe’s Schnapps, "26-oz.
C H A M P A G N E  (French) bomIc
G. H . Muinni Si Co’s Extra Dry —.......  ....$ 3 .7 5
G. H. Muintn.Si Co’s Cordon Rouge.... _L-- ^4 .25
(Socictc Vinicolc Dc Champagne Successeur)
C H A M P A G N E  (Canadian)
Calona Champagne, Large Bottle . .... .........
SPA R K LIN G  B U R G U N D Y
Calona Sparkling Burgundy,' Large Bottle :---------------
V E R M O U T H
Calona, French and Italian, Botdc -
$3.75
Vj Bottle 
$2.00 
2.25
E D IT O R IA L  N O TE .— Mr. Pear- 
cey himself furnishes an e.xfellcnt ar­
gument in support of the editorial he 
criticizes, when he states that “ the maj­
ority of the houses occupied by tenants 
were built,either during, or prior to, the 
halc3mn days of 1910 to 1912 or there­
abouts.”
VVhj,.when the savings departments 
bf the three, banks in town are brim­
m in gw ith  money and those fortunate 
enough to belong to the retired or cap­
italistic class have bought heavily o f 
municipal,' ijrovincial and Dominion 
bonds, has the interest in building
Mnnbvrs of ilu‘ W oiikmi’s Institute, 
together with a number o f guests, list­
ened oil Tliiirsday afternoon to a very 
interesting inforni.il talk on "Gardens 
and (lardening," l)y Mr. G. D. M.ar- 
sliall, (lie occasion being the regular 
inontlilv meeting ot the society'.
Now tile iiKin.iger of the Okanagan 
Valiev I.and Co.. Mr. Marshall as a 
young man served bis apprentice.sliip in 
ganlening on one of the large estates 
ill Scotland and, lieing all his life an en­
thusiastic garilciier. is well (pialified to 
S|ie:ik on tliis theme.
In iiitrodncing the subject, the speak­
er, explaining the wild origin of all cnl- 
tivaled plants, gave an interesting hit 
on Canada's contribution to the won­
derful collection of plant life froni all 
A)ver the world as grown at Kew Gard­
ens; telling of .tilie sending of two 
3'onng botanists to Canada ;i lunulrctl 
years ago— Douglas to the western and 
James Goldie to tlie eastern part— to 
secure new plants and seeils iinligenous 
to the country. In tlie budget taken 
home Iiy the former was included seed 
of the conifer since known as the 
“ Douglas Fir” . O f Mr. Goldie it was 
said tlial he hecaine so enamoured of 
the country that he afterwards return­
ed to it, settling in Ontario with his 
family, a numher of his descendants 
being now resident in our own coni- 
immity.
In his talk, Mr. Marshall dealt 'part 
icularly yvith tlie unusual theme of lift­
ing plants from the borders in late 
autumn for flowering in the house, giv­
ing a list of those which may he potted 
easily without disturbing the continu 
iti' of bloom. Included were late 
lilooniing chrj'santhcums, gcraniuins 
(which should be allowed to make a 
vigorous growth yvithout blooming im 
til late August), salvia, and schizan- 
tlius, which sown in August and potted 
after being well startecl. was said to 
make a beautiful mass of bloom in 
early April.
There was also an open discussion 
on preparation of soil and planting of 
bulbs.
Following the lecture, in conformity 
witli the resolution to devote' some 
time at each regular meeting of the In­
stitute to tlie work of the League of 
Nations, of which the society is ; 
corporate nieniber, a five-minute read 
ing was given by Mrs. Macfarlane from 
a recent pamphlet sent out by the 
Canadian branch, and at the next meet­
ing more time will be given to the dis­
cussion of ways and means whereby 
tlie smaller units can help in further­
ing peace propaganda and hoyv our 
legislators may. lie cocirced to stand 
firm against the will to, war.
M rs. Harrop and Mrs^' Hunter serv­
ed tea at the adjournment of the meet­
ing, \Hieii a pleasaiit social half-hour 
was enjo '̂ccl.
Mrs. Gray went on Tuesday' last to 
Okanagan Landing, where slie is the 
guest of Mrs. N. Finlayson.
Mr. and Mrs. W . Craig moved 
portion of their effects early last week 
to Lumb3', W here they yvill reside for
the spring months.
♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Macleiinan was a guest at the 
G. Robinson home in the B X  Valley 
from Tuesday until Thursday last 
week.
«  m •
Service at the United Church on 
Sunday afternoon was taken bv Mes­
srs. Griffin, Leigh Hughes and S. Bax­
ter, of Vernon. The sympathy of the 
congregation goes out to the pastor, 
the Rev. -I. L. King, in the loss o f liis 
beloved wife.
* * ■*
Mr. S. Copeland was in Vernon last 
week attending the meeting of Preshy- 
tery, Tuesda3', 'Wednesday and Thurs- 
dav. as delegate from this charge.
I • . • ■
Mrs. . Parker, assisted by the ,senior 
school girls, entertained, at the School- 
house on Friday in honour o f St. Val­
entine’s Day,, the juniors after school 
hours, and a large party' of the ’ teen
age in the evening; .
* * * . . ■
■Mr. and Airs. Janies Goldie yverc 
Coast visitors last yy'cek.
* ' * * 5jC
Mr. and Mrs. H. Macfarlane and Mr. 
and Miss Maclennan attended the nom­
inating convention of the C.C.F. Clubs 
of the Yale District at Kelowna last 
Saturday. Mr. Afaclcnnan was dele­
gate from the Centre Club.Hi * ‘M
The home badminton Hub yvere vic­
tors in a match played on the Centre 
court on Thursday' evenin.g last yvith 
a team from the Keloyvna Club, the 
score standing 13-11.
Playing for the Centre yvere Mrs. 
Hare, the Misses Raalim. Dawson, and 
Goldie, and Messrs. Fallow, R. Goldie. 
Van Ackeren, and h'. R. VVentyvorth.
referred to in the editorial would take 
practically the yvhole of the alloyyance 
yvithout any internal repairs.. ’ ■
P'nrthcr proof of the argnmonts set 
forth in the editorial is found in the 
tact that What amount ot Inulclmg tor 
renting purposes has been done of lajte 
years- has been largely of the “ ben 
coop” or shack order, because it has 
been found much more profit.able 
People will pa>* $8 to $10 a month for 
such places yvhen houses that have cost 
from six to ten times as much to
:  IN BYGONE DAYS
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 h * * * *  * * * * * * * * *
*  ♦-----  ^
*  
*
♦  From the files of The Kelowna ♦
♦  Clarion and The Kelowna Courier ♦
♦  ♦
t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o
February 2, 1905
"W m . Hang is working at the stone 
fouiulalion for the residence John 
Curts is about to build for himself on 
Bernard Avenue.”
»  ♦ ♦
“ As proof that the climate of the 
Keloyvna district is hard to heat, C. $. 
Smith brought into the Clarion office 
last Friday, January 27tli. a beautiful 
fulfv developed pansy which he had 
taken from his oyvn garden. The llower, 
along yvith a lot of others, greyy hi the 
open yvithout the slightest protection 
from the weather. It would certainly be 
hard for any jilacc in the temperate 
zone to rival this.”
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
February 4, 1915
“ Mr. A. P. McKenzie has been sel­
ected to act as secretary to the IIos|)i- 
tal at a salary of $30 per month.”
“ Mr. Arthur Stirling left on Friday 
for the Old Countr3', where lie ma3' 
join a corps for active service.”
* * *
“ The mild weather, with sunny skies 
and southerly breezes, of the past feyv 
days has played havoc with the snow 
in town and the roads are almost bare. 
The sleighing has been excellent for 
the past three weeks and has been 
taken full advantage of by joy-riding 
parties. Fine winter weather was ex- 
jjerienced during the greater part of 
January— just cold enough to prevent 
things getting sloppy and without any 
undue severity to cause hardship. W in ­
ter and summer, the climate of K el­
owna is hard to beat.”
♦ ♦ ♦
“ The Kelowna Branch of the Red 
Cross Society has shipped a second 
bale of comforts for the soldiers to the 
Red Cross headquarters in Toronto. 
The bale consisted of the following ar­
ticles; 22 pairs socks, 16 pairs yvristlets, 
6 pairs half mitts, 1 pair gloves, 4 pairs 
mitts, 2 Balaclava helmets, 1 sweater 
coat. 2 mufflers, 4 abdominal binders, 
4 bed jackets, 14 suits pyjamas, 2
pkgs. tobacco, 1 pkg. bandages.”
* * *
“ Members of the Okanagan County 
Lodge of the L o3'al Orange Order met 
on Tuesday evening to elect their offi­
cers for the coming year, when the 
folloyving appointments were made:- 
County Master, H . H. Millie, Keloyvna; 
Deput3’: County Master, Fi -J.- Sauve, 
Vernon; Chaplain, D. M. Erskine, K e ­
loyvna; County Secretary, Kenneth Ma- 
claren, Kelowna; County Treasurer, L. 
D. McCall, Peachland; County Lectur­
er, C. N. Borton, Summerland; Coun­
ty Director of Ceremonies, Chas. Gar­
den, Enderby-.”
“ The members of the Remount Pur­
chasing Commission arrived last night 
by car . from Vernon and are making 
their headquarters at the Lake View 
Hotel. They include Major F. W olfen- 
den and Lient. Scott, 102nd Regiment, 
R.M .R.; • Lieut. Quine, 30th B. C. 
Horse; Dr. Ord and Mr. G. Butler. The 
examination of horses offered is very 
stringent and the requirements as to 
colour and markings reduce the num­
ber of eligibles, but by noon today 
tyvelve head had been purchased. The 
price paid ran from $120 to $160 each.”
Calona Clear _  
Calona Red — 
Slinger’s Logan 
Slingcr’s Grape
C A N A D IA N  W IN E S
' Gal* ' / 2 Gat. 40-02.
$2.85 
. 2 .8 5  
. 2.65
$1.45 75<̂
1.45 75<t
1.45 7St
. S5«t
26-OZ.
sot
sot
S O toot
This ad\'ertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
•Control Board or by the Governmeht of British Columbia,
Shakespeare’s Motoring Story
I like :the new tire * * * cxceF
lently.— iMuch Ado About Nothing, 
I I I  4
6 . lioyv the yvhoci becomes it!—
Hamlet. l \ , ’
T o  climb steep lulls requires a slow 
pace at first.— Henry VHT. I  1.
Whence is that. knocking?— Mac­
beth. IT. 2.
The iiatterv once again!— Henry V, 
I I .  3:
Horns make me mad!— Merrv W i- 
ve.s, H I. 5.
W ill this gear ne'er be mended.—  
Troilus and Cressida, I, 1.
A  horse! a horse! my' kingdom for 
a horse!— Richard I I I .  V. 4.
houses to rent so completely evapor­
ated? Simply because it yvas found to I build have been returning from $20; to 
be both risky' and unremuuerative as {̂ $30 a mqnth to their oyyncrs. Tyvo coii- 
compared yvith investment in a good ' 
bond.
In  order to establish his case. Mr.
Pearcey understates the outlays and 
takes no cognizance of possible long 
periods of vacancy' in between tenan­
cies. yvhich have occurred in m an y  
local 'cases, yvith the usual harvest of 
broken yvihdoyvs. yvhich seems the fate 
of qn empty' house, and damage done 
by damp or frost. ■
Gn the other hand, the rate of de- 
preciation quoted in the editorial is that 
sanctioned by the Dominion and prov­
incial income tax authorities. The an- 
mial. amount for repairs and painting 
was set very loyv, as maintenance of 
the residential desirability o f a house 
really' requires 'a larger figure, yvhen 
there is borne in mind the general kal- 
somining, repair of plaster and other 
internal betterments demanded by' the 
average tenant and required from time 
to time during his period of tenan'ey.
Crete cases, yvhich no doubt could be 
multiplied indefinitely, come to mind. 
A  hou.se, oil a good street, yvith layyn 
and shade trees, costing $3,500 about 
ten years ago, exclusive of the lot, has 
been renting for $25 a month. An­
other house, valued at about $2,800, alfeo 
on, a good street in an attractive part 
o f the toyvn, did better, fetching $27.50 
per month. The oyvners in both cases 
got from under and sold.
- Gpniparc the difference in general 
benefit to the city as a yvhole of a re­
duction in electric light rates yvith a 
substantial rcdiictipn in poyver rates. 
Individual consumers of current for 
domestic pui'poses might save a small 
amount monthly, but loyv poyver rates 
might be the means of attracting in­
dustries to Keloyvna yvith payrolls that 
would mean a great deal to the pros­
perity of all in the city, yv’ith more em­
ployment and the circulation o f more 
cash. I f  the electric light rates are 
Maintaining in good condition the paint I reduced to near the figure of cost, it 
on the exterior of a house of the size I yviU not be feasible to effect any further
T E N  Y E A R S  AG O  
February 5, 1925
“ Exceptionally large flocks of crows 
are to be seen on the nearby benches. 
Croyy shoots organized noyy yyould do 
good work.”
The 166th anniversary of the birth of 
Robert Burns was celebrated with a 
concert in the Empress Theatre and a 
banquet and dance held subsequently 
in the Elks’ Hall, with an attendance 
of about two hundred and fifty. May'or
D. W . Sutherland presided at the con­
cert, the first part of which concluded 
yvith ah eloquent address on “ The Im ­
mortal Memory,” by Mr. Geo. S. Me-' 
Kenzie.
♦ * * ■
A t the annual meeting of the Keloyv­
na Hospital Society, held on Jan. 30th, 
the financial statement shoyved a loss 
on operating acTOunt, after yvriting off 
depreciation, of $523.45. Messrs. O. St. 
P. Aitkens, G. A. Fisher and H. 
Craig were re-elected to the Board of 
Directors, tyvo other vacancies . on 
yvhich were filled by choice of Messrs.
E. M . Carruthers and T. F. M cW il­
liams. The Directors elected Mr. H. J. 
Heyyetson as. President, Mr. O. St? P. 
Aitkens, Vice-President, and Messrs. 
R. Li Dalglish and J. V. Lyell as ad­
ditional members of the Executive. Mr.
G. R. Binger was re-elected Secretary.
annual
meeting of the Keloyvna Agricultural 
Society, on Feb. 2nd, showed a cash 
profit of $254.00 on the 1924 operations, 
hut a loss of $489.00 after writing off 
depreciation. As outstanding liabilities 
had been reduced by $500.00, the Soc­
iety yvas reckoned to be in a more sat­
isfactory position than a year previous­
ly. The Board of Directors elected for 
1925-consisted-of—MrSi—D.—W .—Suther-- 
laiul, Messrs. M, Hereron, R. Lambly,
H. V. Chaplin. J. W . Jones, W . J. Coe, 
C. B. Latta, J. V. Ablett, W . R. Bar- 
lee. H. H. Barlce. T. Maxyvell, F. L, 
Mitchelk B. T. Haverfield and W . T. 
E. Price. The neyv Board re-elected 
Mr. Hereron as President and Mr. Coe 
as Vice-President, and Capt. G. W . J. 
Jervis wa.=i reappointed Secretary.
■ ----■ ■ ■■...- • ■' *  .......
A t a meeting in the Parish Hall on 
Jan. 31st, an Anglican Young People’s 
Association was formed, th6 following 
officers being elected: President, Rev. 
C. E. Davis; VSee-Presidents. Miss J. 
M. Wliitloyv and Mr. W . Cameron;
Mm
W c  have some desirable modern h o lie s  for sale in the 
best part of the city at most reasonable prices and on 
exceptionally favourable terms. If you would favour us 
with a call wc should be pleased to show them to you 
at any time.
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  F IR E  A N D  A U T O M O B IL E  
IN S U R A N C E , placing all risks in the best British and 
Canadian companies.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
T R U S T E E S  - E X E C U T O R S  - IN V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S  
R E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
P H O N E  98 P H O N E  332
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  22nd an£^23rd
LAUREL AND HARDY
— IN —
n Toyland
Victor Herbert’s immortal operetta brought to the 
screen in a fascinating melange of mirth, melody 
and marvels. Fantasy! Romance! Comedy!
Don’t send the kids— bring ’em— you’ ll have a whale of a time en­
joying tliis great operetta in the bosom of your family !
K IN G  COLE, R ED  R ID IN G  H O O D , L IT T L E  B O Y  B L U E — all
come back to you !
S P E C IA L  C H IL D R E N ’S M A T IN E E , S A T U R D A Y , 10 a.m.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c. Evening, 7 and 9. 15c, 40c; Balcony, 30c
Q n  A  V C  M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y  O H A Y C  
O  JLFjHLliJ . F E B R U A R Y , 25th, 26th and 27th O U 'r k M .u
MAURICE CHEVALIER 
JEANETTE MACDONALD
■...............“ . ....;............................ .............. .........................v
An Ernst Lubitscli Production. .
The world’s greatest spectacle of music, love and laughter.
485 people in the cast.
Complete Franz Lehar musical score. 100 piece Symphony Orchestra
IT ’S E X C IT IN G  A N D  D E L IG H T IN G  !
Vienna’s melodies— the laughter of Gay Parce— and the dreamy 
romance that only the Old W orld knows.
People you’ ll love— in a romance you’ll never forget, and music 
your mind yvill forever hear;
Matinee each day at 3 p.m., 10c, 25c. Evenings, 7 and 9, ISc, 30, 4bc
Next Friday and Sat. 
March 1 and 2
“A N N E  O F  
g r e e n  G A B LE S”
Special Children’s 
Morning Matinee— 
Saturday, 10 a.m.
—  C O M IN G  SO O N  - 
M AR CH  8th and 9th 
Shirley Temple
m
“B R IG H T
E Y E S
MARCH 11th, 12th, 
13th and 14th
“T H E  L IV E S  
of a B E N G A L  
L A N C E R  ”
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins left on Thurs­
day for a visit to Kelowna. She has 
not been very well and needed a rest. 
* * *
A  new teacher arrived from Victoria 
on Tuesday to take over Diy'ision I I  
of Westbank School, in place of Miss 
Margaret Ritchie, who was obliged to, 
resign under doctor’s orders. Miss 
Ritchie is a most capable teacher and 
well liked by every'orie, and it is hoped 
that she w ill .soon regain her health.
The W . A. of St.. George’s Church 
arranged a most successful court whi-st 
drive in the Community Hall on Fri­
day evening. Nine tables yvere filled 
and a very jolly evening was ^p'ent. 
The piizes. dunaled by Mis. E. C'.~ 
Paynter, \vere won by, first. Mrs. S. 
K. Mackay and Mr. Richard Rolke; 
second, Mrs. S. J. Heyvlett and Mr. J. 
Hicksj, A  good supper was served.
Westbank United Church held its 
annual congregational meeting in the 
Community Hall on Monday evening, 
Fcliruary 11th, 19̂ 35. Ther^ yvere twen-
future.
Plans for financing and erecting a 
church building in the spring or early 
summer are noyv .under consideration 
by the Board of Management.
reduction for poyver measured in large 
quantities,, the rate for amounts over 
300.'kilbyvatt-hours per nionth already 
being close to cost, but not loyv enough 
to prove really attractive to large con­
sumers of poyyer as compared w ith the 
rates to be obtained elscyyhere. yvhich 
run even below one cent per k.w.h.)
ty'-four members and friends present.
After receiving the reports of the 
Church Secretary and Treasurer and 
the officials, of the various organiza­
tions connected with the cluirch, the 
meeting proceeded to elect its officers 
for the ensuing year. The Church Ste­
wards re-elected en blOc were Messrs. 
'VV. B. Gore, jr.. J. U. Gellatly. I. L. 
Hewlett, J. \V. Hannam, W . R. Smith, 
C. J. Tolhurst; Sunday School Super­
intendent, Rev. F. Chilton; Vice, J, U. 
Gellatly: Secretary-Treasurer, W. B, 
Gore, jr.
A ll reports as submitted shOyved un­
mistakable signs of improvement dur­
ing the past year, which lent cheer and 
encour.! ('nicnt to greater effort in the
Treasurer, Mr. P. T. Dunn; Secretary, 
Miss E. Taylor; Committee: Mrs, 
Biggs . Miss G- Davis, Miss F. E. W il­
lis, Miss Ada Poole, and Messrs. C. 
Shayler, J. Haworth, A. IJoyd-Jones 
and A. S. Toyvell. ,
There is to be another whist drive 
and dance -in the Ellison School on , 
1‘ ridqy, Feb. 22nd, commencing at 8 
p.hi., supper at 11 p.hi. The committee 
in charge have decided to give the pro­
ceeds to the Sumas Relief Fund, and. 
as this cause deserves the support of 
all farmers and others, we feel sure 
there will be a good turn out. The 
Ridge Runners are supplying the music, 
and the admittance will be the usual' 
price, ladies bringing a cake or box of 
saildw.idies being frf»V» Mo°t
o f us are now getting busy with early 
spring work, hut yve are sure everyone 
will willingly doyvn tools and support 
this effort. ,
♦ «  *
Miss Alice East, of Oyama, was, 
down for the yyeek-end visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. K. Evans.
♦ »  >K
Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Bertucci yyere 
h9-‘’te.sses to the Ladie.s' W ork and' 
Like-it Club On 'Thursday afternoon, 
when a pleasant afternoon was whiled 
away. Both the pieces of yvork are 
noyv complete, but apparently the after­
noons arc to continue for ayvhile longer, 
the next one being at Mrs. Reischr.s, 
yvith Miss Verna Ford sharing the hon-. 
ours, on Thursday, Feb. 28th.
............................, •  *  o  , —
MrSi H .-H a ll has been out in the 
country again, enjoying a respite yvith 
old friends, Mr. and Mrs, F. Bell.
♦  ♦  ♦
I’ ine days for the past week has en-'- 
ahled' local orchardists to get yy'ell a- 
long with their pruning, and a few 
have been ob.served doing their daily 
stretch bend entailed in picking up the- 
elusive primings.
♦ ♦ ♦
Seed .catalogues are again much in 
evidence, and it is to be hoped that re­
sults will compare favourably yvith the- 
catalogue illustrations!’.
i':-
i ^
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+  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  J
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G K LS  
Comer Kiclilcr .Stixit mi'l .SuthcrlaiKl Avciuk-
lub. 24(li. .ScxaRcsiiiia Smiday.
H a.111. Holy Coiimiunioii.
y.45 a.in. Suiulay School, Bible Class 
and Kindergarten.
11 am. MatiiiH, Senium 
ronnnnnion.
7.30 n.ni. Evensong and Sermon,
♦ i(i f
S r  AN D H  ICW’S, Okanagan Mis- 
.siun. Fell. 24th. 11 a.ni., Matins 
Sermon.
OK C A N A D A
mil Holy
and
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h
Kirnt United, corner Riclilcr St. and Hcrnaid 
Avenue
Rev. VV. W. MclMicrHon,
\V ,n .  V .  U!!I>pinK<l»l-;. ^ "j;. 'f ; ; ! ;  s !  M o s m o i i,
()ri:.niifd amt tOioir Leader: Cyri 
A.T.C.M., I.,
0.45 a.in. Church School. A ll Dc- 
iiartnicnts, except the Young 1 coplc 8.
11 a.III. Morning Wurslii)). S erm on  
mihieel: “ The challenge of the ( .e i iera l  
Council, a living Church facing m odern
eonditions.” , , . , ,, , .
Children’.s talk: “ Ehtle Harolds
great discovery.’’ . .
7.30 ji.m. hovelling W orship. Sermon 
subject: “ Life more abundantly : last 
talk in series: “Assurance of a sacreO
*̂ 8.45 ji.m. Young People’s Fireside 
Hour.
F IR S T b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
lilliB Street 
I’aHtor: J K. Patch.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I8T
wI n f ie ld
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H e a v y  W e a t h e r
By P. G. W ODEHOUSE
W orld-Fam ous British Humorist
C H .\ i’'rF:K IX
Safe in the housekeeper's room. 
I’.e.ieli sat gazing out of the window at 
the lowering sky. His chest was still 
rising and falling like vc troubled ocean.
Too hot, felt lieaeb— too hot. 'I lungs 
were becoming too hot altogether.
His wliole mind was obsessed liv an 
insistent iirg:e to get rid of these pa­
pers, tile gnartliansbip of wliielrliad be- 
eome so hazardous a matter. I be 
chase was growing too strenuous for 
;i mioi of regular habits who liked a
t|iiiet life. . . .  < , .
•N'earlv every!lung m this world enls 
liotli wavs. -A fall from a deck chair, 
for instance, is~l)liysieallv--a iiainfnl 
e.xpericnee. Against its obvion.s diaw- 
backs, however, must lie set the fact 
that it does render the subjeet nimbler 
mentally. It shakes u]> the brain. 1 o 
tlie circumstances of his having so, re­
cently come down with a hump on Ins 
sj'acious trousers seat must be attribu­
ted the swiftness with which Bcacli 
now got an idea that seemed to him to 
'iolve cvervthing. He saw the way 
out. lie  would hand this manuscript 
over tu Mr. Ronald, 1 hero wa.s its 
logical custodian. Mr. Ronald was the 
person most interested in its safety. 
Me was, fnoreover, a young man. And 
the more he niUsed on the whole un- 
lileasant affair, the more firmly dul 
Beach come to the conclnsion that the 
foiling of the Parsloe gang and the Til- 
hury gang was a young man’s work.
It w'ould be necessary, of course, to 
apply to the Hon. Galahad for pernus- 
sion to take the step. I f  you went be- 
I’.iiul his hack aild acted on your own 
initiative after he had given you in- 
strnctioiis, Mr. Cialahad coiild he c|uitc 
as liad as.anv gang. Years of a.ssocia- 
tion with London’s toughest citizens 
had given him a breadth of vocabulary 
which was not lightly to he _ faced. 
Beach had no intention of drawing up­
on himself the lightnings of that Tch- 
can-Cluh-trainvd tongue.
As soon as he felt sufficiently restor­
ed to move, he went in search of the 
Hon. Galahad and found him in the
small lilirafy. , r i
“ Might I speak to y-ou, Mr. Gala
had?”
“ Sav on. Beach.’’ , , , •
Clearly and well, the butler told Ins 
tale, tie  recounted the scene at the 
. Kmsworth Arms,, the subsequent in-
‘M IN D ’’ IS the subject of the Ges , panfry by the man Bod-
:soh-Sermon“ in-all-Ghurches of Christ,  ̂ proffered bribe. The Hon.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at
7.30 p.m. Yourig People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
•b e t h e l  r e g u l a r ^ ^ p t i s t  c h u r c h  
R ichter Street. Pastor, Mr. O. Thornlier.
Sunday School_ and  ̂Bible Classes at
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at l l .o «  
a m. Gospel Service at 7;30 in m ._
Praise and prayer meeting on W*!a
nesday, at 7.30 p.Ol. tt-Mow st 8 
B .Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 9
, *A cordial invitation _ is extended to 
til to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch The 
Mother Church, "rhe First sChurch ol 
‘Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass. b « -  
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School, 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 P*"- 
Room open Wednesday and ■ Saturday 
afternoons, 3* to 5 p.m.
• Scientist, on Sunday. 
The Golden Text is: “ Behold, the
Cialahad listened w ith  lire .smouldering
t . ] behind his monocle. , ,
fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, and young toad!” he cried. ‘Monty
to depart from evil is understanding. ] fellow I ’ve practically nur-
( Job 28: 28.) , . ,• u w^^nnrise * i'l my bosom. Why, I cmi remem-
Among-the citations ^ m p n se  .̂ vas a boy at^Eton, tak-
the Lesson-Sermon is the ip̂ r him aside as he was going back to
from the Bible: Both riches and ho time and urging him to put
our come of thee, and thou reignest o - pj,, on Whistling Riifus for the
or all; and in thine hand IS p o w
m igh t; and in thine hand it >s to make gir?”
great, and to give strength unto aii. i‘_\nd he notified me subsequently 
( I. Chronicles 29: 12.) , *!,« ' that, thanks to my kindly advice, he
The Lesson-Sermon had cleared up to the.extent of eleven
following passage^ from the Gnnstian addition to a bag of ban-
Science textbook, Science^gnd Health strawberry ice ci^ams, and a
with Key to the Scriptures, y three-cornered Cape of Good Hope“ God MS Mind ^  ^
is infinite; hence all is On this making a hook. An'(
statement rests the Science of peing, repays me!” said the
and the Principle of this Science is Galahad, looking like K ing Lear
ine denionstrating harmony and there such a thing as gratitude
mortality."
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday iSchool.
1L a.m. Preaching Service. .
7!o0 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 i).m. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting. 
R E V . C  P. S T E W A R T , Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
Lawrence Avenue. ' .
Sunday, Feb. 24th.
10 a.m. Sunday School. .
-  11 a.m. Morning Service: subject,
“ A  budding rod.” .
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service; sub­
ject: “ A  trip into the mighty deep._ 
Tuesday and Friday, 7.45 p.m. You
are welcome. __
Pastor H. Catrano.
SALVATION ARMY
Sundav, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting;^ 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., bai-
vation Meeting;  ̂ t ^
VVednesday, 2 p.m. Home League lo
#iiiartcrs. , , _ .
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday,- 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
Be ve therefore perfect.— St. Matt.
V., 48.' ... , . . .
Those on fire with the spirit ot 
-^^>r-ist--vvi ll kindle a like-flame ill those 
with \vhom they come in contact. Re­
ligion is caught rather than taught, or 
rather, ■ its most effective teachiiig is 
the personal influence of sincere Chris­
tians, and this is within the capacity of 
ordinary men and women. \Ve cannot 
all he clever, we cannot all be learned,, 
wc cannot all be eloquent, we cannot 
all be leaders, but we can all be k\' ‘al 
follower.s of the Lord; we can all Be 
good and help others to be good. v\ e 
all have influence, even if it be but lit­
tle. and we arc responsible for its dev­
elopment hnd direction. The. battle is 
won by the loyal service of the rank 
and tile as much as by the genius of 
the general..
M A R Y  W A S  R IG H T
i in the world?” 
i Ho expressed his disgust with a wule 
! passionate gesture. The butler, with 
ibis liice instinct for class distinctions 1 expressed his with one a little less 
wide and not quite so passionate. The.se 
calisthenics seemed to relieve thchi 
both, for when the conversation was 
resumed, it was on a calmer, note 
“ I might have known .it, said - the 
Hon. Galahad, “ that a fellow like Stin 
ker Fyke— what does he call himself 
now. ileach?”
“ Lord Tilbury, Mr. Galahad.”
" I  might have known that .a fellow 
like Lord Tilbury wouldn’t give A ip , 
the struggle after one rcbuf£.\ You 
don't make a large fortune by knuck­
ling under to rebuffs. Beach.”
“ Very true, Mr. Galahad.”
“ I suppose old Stinker has been up 
against this scjirt of thing before. H e 
knows the procedure. The first thing 
he would do. after I had turned him 
down, would, be to set bis  ̂ spies and 
agents to work. W ell. 1 don t sec what 
there is to be done except employ re­
newed vigilance, like Clarence with his
Beach coughed. ..
‘T was thinking, Mr. Galahad, that 
if I were to hand the documents over 
to Mr. Ronald ■ ' L,,
•'You think that would be safer? 
"Considerably safer, sir. Now that 
Mr. Pilbeam is aware that thev are in 
my possession, I am momentarily ap­
prehensive lest FIcr Ladyship approach 
.-itb n Hirect request that I deliver 
them into her hmids.
iito the sreiic Iielow a figure had 
(line, walking rapidly. His interview 
with IVrey I ’ illicam had left Monty in 
that exliilarated frame of mind which 
iiiaiuls streinuius exercise. Where 
aird Tilliiny on a previous occasion 
lad walked liecause his heart w:is 
cavv, Monty walked liecause his 
icart was light. Fillieani had filled 
lim with the utmost confidence. He 
( id not know liow or when, hut he felt 
that Fillieani would find a way.
So now lie strode lirisklv across the 
lark, reg:irdless of Jlic fact that the 
wc.'ilhcr was uncertain.
“ Mr. Bodkin, sir.”
“ So it is. tlie young reptile. He’ll 
get soaked.”
“ Yes. sir.’’ .
Tliero was <|uiet s.'itisfaction in tlie 
Hitler’s voice. It was even possible,
,ie was rellecting. that this young man 
might he struck by lightning. I f so, 
it was all right with Beach. As far as 
1C was concerned. Nature’s awful ma- 
estv could go the limit. He only wish- 
ied that Fillieani. loo, were being ex­
posed to the fury of the elements. He 
viewed members of gangs in rather an 
Ohi Testament spirit, and believed in 
their getting treated rough,
Ronnie was in his , bedroom. When 
the heart is aching, there arc few bet­
ter refuges than a country-house bed­
room. A man may smoke and think 
there, undisturbed.
Beach, tracking him down a few 
minutes later, found him well disposed 
to tlie arrangement he had come to 
suggest. He made no difficulties a- 
jout accepting custody of the manu­
script. Indeed, it seemed to J^each 
that he was scarcely interested. “ List- 
css” was tlie word that occurred to 
the liutler, and he put it down to the 
weather. He took his departure with 
'eeliiigs resembling those of the man 
who got rid of the bottle imp; and 
Ronnie, liaYi'iR thrown the manuscript 
into a drawer, resumed his scat and 
jcgan thinking of Sue once more.
Sue!
It wasn’t that he blamed her. I f  she 
loved Monty Bodkin— well, that was 
that. You couldn’t blame a girl for 
preferring one fellow to another.
\11 that stuff his mother had been 
saying about her being the typical 
chorus girl fluttering from affair to af­
fair was, of course, just a lot of pernic­
ious bilge. Sue wasn’t like that. She 
was as straight as they make ’em. It 
was simply that she had been dazzled 
by this blasted lissom Monty s " ' ’ 
couldn’t help herself.
You were always reading about that 
sort of thing in novels. Girl gets en­
gaged to bloke, thinking, at the mom­
ent that he is what tlie doctor ordered. 
Then runs into second bloke and dis­
covers in sort of flash that she has 
picked the wrong one. No doubt, on 
that trip of hers to London, she had 
hapjiened to meet Monty accidentally 
in Ficcadilly, or somewhere, and the 
thing had come on her like a thunder
bolt. . .
It  was what he had been expecting 
all along, of course. He had told her 
so him.self. It stood to reason, he 
meant, that a terrific girl like"her— a 
girl who practically stood alone, as you 
might . sa\— was liound sooner or later 
to come across.someone capable of 
cutting but a bally pink-faced midget 
who, except for getting a feather 
weight boxing blue at Cambridge, had 
never done a thing to justify his exist
Yes, that was about what it all boil­
ed down to. fe lt Ronnie. He rose and 
went to 'the window. For some time 
now. i*i a subconscious sort o f way, he 
had been dim|y aware that there was 
something rummy going on outside:
He found himself .looking out upon 
a changed world. The storm w a s  now 
at its height. Torrents of rain were 
coursing down the glass. Thurider %yas 
booming, lightning flashing. A  hiss
ing.,'..liowlinR, .roaring. devastated
world. A world that seeined to fit in 
neatly with his stormy emotions.
• Sue! . . .
Yesterday on the roof. Finding that 
hat and realizing that she and Monty 
had been up there together all the af­
ternoon. He flattered himself that she 
couldn’t possibly have detected any­
thing from his manner-—no, he had 
worn the good old mask, all r ig h t -  
but there had been a moment, before 
he got hold of himself, wheii he had 
understood how those chaps you read 
about Jn the papers who run amok and 
slay two, get that way.
Yes, reason might tell him that it 
was iierfectK' natural for Sue to bp in 
love with Monty Bodkin, but nothing 
was going to make him like it.
them really. That lunch could easily 
10 explained. So could that afternoon 
together on the roof. !•', very thing 
mild easily be exiilained in this best 
of all possible worlds.
And scan ely had he reached this 
inclusion when lie perceived on tlie 
drive below liiiii a ilrai'gled ligure. It 
IS Monty Bodkin, home from bis 
amble, lie  leaned farther out (if the 
window, overflowing willi tlie milk of 
itinian kindness.
“ Hnllo,” be s:iid.
Monlv looked up.
“ Hullo.”
“ You’re wet.”
“ Yes.”
“ By Jove, you are 
me. It burl liim lo 
iravc new world could coiiUiin 
o\v Iniinan being in siicli :i soluble 
condition. "Y ou ’d better go and 
change.”
“ Yes.”
“ Into soniething dry.”
Montv nodded, scattering water like 
i public fountain. He lirnslicd the tan­
gle of hair out of his eyes and S(|nclcli- 
ed on bis way.
It w:is perhaps two minutes later 
that Ronnie, still aching with compas­
sion. renicmliercd that on the shelf a- 
jove his washstand he had a bottle of 
excellent embrocation.
wet!" 
tliiiik
said
that
Ron- 
this 
i fel-
IMea.'-e >eiHLanv news items to the 
local eorresiiondeii!, Miss M. McDon- 
agli,
cei ve
Fhoiie 2-K-fi, who will also re-
ailverti''enients.
■Mary— If yon please, ma’am, the 
cat's had chickens.
Mistress— Nonsense, Mary; you 
mean kittens.
2̂ 1ary— Was them chickens or kittens 
you brought home this morning?
Mistress— Chickens, of course.
j Îm-y— Wcll, mumvzthcin’s \yhat the 
cat's had.
The storm seemed to lie conking out 
a bit. The thunder had rolled away in­
to the distance. The lightning flashes
When once a man has reacted from 
a mood of abyssmal dejircssion, there 
is no knowing how far he will go in 
the ojiposite direction. In a normal 
rrame of mind, Rminie would prohalily 
lave disinisscil the moistness of Mon­
ty from his thoughts as soon as the 
other had left him. But now, in the 
grip of this strange feeling of univer­
sal benevolence, he felt that those 
:’cw words of sympathy had not been 
enough. He wanted to do soniething 
practical, something constructive that 
would help to warcl off the nasty cold 
in the head which this man might so 
easily catch as the result of his total 
immersion. And, as we say. he re­
membered that bottle of embrocation.
I t  was R iggs’ Golden Balm, in the 
large— or seven-and-sixpenny —  size, 
and he knew, not only from the adver? 
tisements, which were very frank a- 
bout it; but also from personal trial, 
that it communicated an ' immediate 
warm glow to the entire system, avert­
ing catarrh, chills, rheumatism, sciati­
ca, stiffness of the joints and lumbago, 
arid in addition imparted a delightful 
seiisatiori of bien-etre, toniug up and 
renovating the muscular tissues. And 
if ever a fellow stood in need of warm 
glows, and tonings up, it was Monty.
Seizing the bottle, he hurried off on 
his errand of mercy. He found Monty 
in his room, stripped to the waist, rub­
bing himself vigorously with a rough 
towel.
T  say,” he said. “ I don’t know if 
j‘ou know this stuff? You might like 
to try it. It communicates a warm 
glow.” ■
Montv, the towel draped about him 
like a shawl, examined the bottle with 
interest; He sloshed it tentatively. 
This fconsidcration touched him. 
“ Dashed good of you.” .
“ Not a bit.”
“ You’re sure it's not for horses?” 
“ Horses?” .
• “ Some o f these embrocations are 
You rub them well in, and then you 
take another look at the directions and 
you see ‘For horses oUly,’ or words to 
that effect, and then you suffer the 
tortures of the damned for about half 
an hour, feeling as if you had been 
having a dip in vitriol.”
“ Ob. no. This stuff’s all right. 1 
use 'it myself.”
“ Then have at it!” said Monty, re­
lieved. n . ,
He poured some of the fluid into the 
palm of his hand and expanded his tor­
so. „ .
And, as he did so, Ronnie Fish ut 
tered a quick, sharp exclamation.
• Monty looked up, surprised. His 
benefactor had turned a vivid vermilion 
and was stariug at him in a markec 
manner.
“ Eh?” he said, puzzled.
Ronnie did not speak immediately 
He appeared to be engaged in swal­
low ing 'some hard, jagged substance.
“ On your chest,”  he said at length 
in a strange, toiieless voice.
“ Eh?” '
Eton and Cambridge came to Ron 
nie’s aid. Outwardly calm, he swal 
lowed again, picke.d a piece of fluff of 
bis left sleeve and cleared bis throat. 
“ There’s something on your chest. 
H e  paused.
“ It looks like ‘Sue’.” '
He paused again.
“ ‘Sue’,” he said casually, “ with 
heart round it.”  :
The hard, jagged substance seemed 
to have transferred itself to Monty’s
( )ii I'lidav i vviiiiiq. I'cbriiarv 15tli, 
a card party and daiue was held in the 
Wiiilield t'oiiuininit\’ Hall, tliis being 
s|Hinsored by tlie joint Instiliite.s, the 
Women’s liistilnle and the F'.irnier.s’ 
liislitnle. A erowd of fair proiiortions 
s)H'iit a most enjoyable time, the iiro- 
eeeds of alioiU $22.5(1 going as a con­
tribution to tile Sniiias Relief Fund.
 ̂  ̂ m
The C.G.l.T. I lull held a social eve­
ning at the ■MeDonagli home on Wed- 
nesiiav l.ist. Some thirty girls were 
present and tlie evening was spent in 
pkning games. .Mrs. .\. FliilHps was 
in elnirge. * 4< 4>
Mr. Grifliii. of N’enion, who has 
been talking the eluircli .service for 
some time in tlie absence of the Rev. 
I. L. King, led the service :igain on 
Smulav. assislecl by two inenibers of 
the ( ixford (Iroiip, the 'Messrs. B.'ixtcr 
and 11 iiglies, of Vernon.
Mr. t.‘. ( )fferd:ilil was called to Cali­
fornia last week owing to the death of 
bis wife. 1’be syiiipatliv of their many 
friends goes out to both Mr. Offerdjilil 
!iiul the o ther mni i lKTS of the family.
% 4l
Mr. Joe MeDon.ild arrived home on 
Wednesday last,* liaving sv>ent a long 
ludiday at the home of his son and
(laiigliter-iii-Iaw. :it .Spokane.• • •
Mrs. R. F. W h ite  and daughters 
,Marv ami Naiicv spent the week-end 
at Laviiigtoii, visiting Mrs. W hite’s 
p.ironts, Mr. ami Mrs. .Ashman.• HI •
Miss Margaret Woods, of Kelowna. 
h;is been visiting at the home of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Chas. 13raper.
* iK ♦
Mrs. W. R. Fowley returned home 
from the Coast on Wednesday, after 
spending some time visiting friends.
Mrs. J. Todd, who bad been visiting 
her sister :it C:ilga;;v, returned borne 
last week.
BETHEL BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
(Contributed)
"W Iiv  is the Bible worth luuming.” 
vv.-is the subject brought before iis last 
Friday evening bv Olive Brown. M.'inv 
reasons were >.̂ iven, anv one oi which 
sliould make the Book precious to us.
W e all know that if a tiling is worth 
doing it is worlli doing well. It tlie 
Bible is wurlli knowing, (lien we 
sliouid take ( verv opiiorlunitv (d be- 
eoniing Ijetter ae<|uaiiited with it. < >ur 
meetings each week provide .sneli an 
opiHirlnnilV. .\re we all taking full 
advantage of it? H not, wliv not.'
This week ".Sealed Orders” eonqirise 
the iirogramiiie. No one knows until 
the “ orders” are iiassed out and o)ieiied 
wliat is liis or her )i:irt in the iiro- 
^^rauiine. Il*>\vever. iweryoue is e.\- 
pecleil lo <Io as ret|uested without (iiu*s- 
lion.
The cbajiti r for lioiiie stiulv lliis 
week is Acts 15. We are all learning 
front experience that these eliaplers re- 
‘(|iiire niiieb slmlv if we :ire to be able 
to answer the (luestions given, but liiile 
thus spent is well siieiit.
( >11 Mondav (. vening Mi 
gave a most interesting 
ative address uii India, 
good iii'-iglil into the 
into which the people ('
\\ ehtman 
and mforin- 
lle  gave us a 
\ ai loll ■ castes 
f India ;ire div-
year, 85 per cent was in :miounts of 
less than .>5,000, with :m average of less 
than .$2,000. That fact vividlv indicates 
the invahiahle place life insurance 
holds as a som ee of first aid to those of 
modest cireumstances. It is. indeed, 
a rather significant evidence that some 
of the problems w'itli wdiicli govorn- 
nicnts today :ire graiipling. growing 
I out of coneern for those in Inmihle 
station, have long since been anticjiiat- 
cd and provided for on a stuind scient­
ific basis bv our insurance companies.
The general, eliaracter of the report 
is not only satisfactory to the policy­
holders of the T'onipanv but encourag­
ing to the bu.siness community at large.
ided ami gave a broad outline of some 
of the eiistoiiis peculiar to that country, 
(onebing on the extremely siqierstitious 
nature of the people. He p:iid :i warm 
tribute to the splendid work being done 
by missionaries ami to the various re­
forms :iccoini)lislied as a result of their 
efforts, iiarlieularlv enipliasizing the 
Iieiiefits resiilling to women.
»  w *
No doubt the imijoritv of us have 
heard returned missionaries give rc- 
liorts of tlieir work, but this is the 
first time that some of us have be.ird 
;i lavnian give liis \ iew's (secured 
first Iniml) on the work of missions atui 
we enjoyed Mr. Wiglitmau’s remarks 
very niiieli.
* >K *
The Young 1‘eople of Bntlaml pre­
sented tlie play “ Jimniv be t.kirefnl”  in 
the cliureli on l‘'rid;iv evening. There 
was a verv good audience who very 
niueli enjoyed the pkiy. These vounu* 
people ure to be eongratiikited on the 
exeellent niamier in which tlie t>lav was 
presented and we can assure them o f 
a cordial welcome in any future plays 
they may iireseiit.
Gordon F'isber left for three days on 
a liusiiiess trip to I’enlietoii on Mon­
day. ♦ ih ♦
Ten ladies were iiresenl at :i quilt­
ing bee held at the home of Mr.s. A . 
Reid on 'I'nesday aflernoou. After 
su)iper, for wdiieb some of tlie ladies 
remained, the men folk arrived and 
everybody took part in m.'iking it ft 
jolly evening by tilaying various gam­
es until ten-tbirly. when the party 
ended.
SUN LIFE STATEMENT
G IVES E N C O U R A G E M E N T
Report Shows Marked Trend Towards | 
Business Recovery
Beach! Are you afraid o t my sister 
Constance?” •
“ Yes, sir.” ^
The Hon. Galahad reflected.
"W ell, I see .what you mean. It 
would'be difficult for you. You couldn’t 
very well tell her to go and put her 
bead in a. bag.”
“ No. sir.”
“ All right, then. Give the thing to 
Mr. Ronald.”
"Thank you very: nnich, Mr. Gala-
had." .
Infinitely relieved, Beach allowed liis 
gaze, hitherto concentrated on his com- 
p.-tnion. to travel to the window.
•Storin looks like' breaking at last, 
sir.”
“ Yes.”
The Hon. Galahad also looked out 
of (be window. It  was vilain that Na­
ture in ail her awful majesty was about 
to let herself go. On the opposite side 
of the valley there shot jaggcdly across 
the skv a flash of lightning. Thunder 
growled and rain drops began to splash 
against the pane,
“ That fool’s going to get wet,” he
said. . .
Beach followed his pointing finger.
had lost much": of their zirx-Ht-v*en—tjie--tbroaG^—Tl̂ vet-e
The annual financial statements of 
ife assurance companies are among | 
the best baronmters of general business 
experience on this continent. Hence, 
diiring the past five years w'hen the 
decline in individual incomes resulted 
in the purchase of fewer and smaller | 
ife . insurance policies, the statements , 
in question faithfully reflected that | 
:'act. -As the depression continued 
there ivas a more extensive .termin-| 
ation of existing insurance andr-utHts- 
most acute stages, there was an ex-1 
ceptional increase o f borrowings and of 
cash surrenders. Plainly, this was an 
impairment, in many instances, by the 
insured, under the stress (jf_immediate 
necessity, of prudent'provision for the 
iiture of himself and his dependants.
The  report o f the Sun L ife  Assur­
ance Company of Canada, published jn  
another column, and the remarks of its 
president, .Mr. Arthur B. Wood, at .its 
annual meeting, are gratifying ev id^ce  
of an improvement of conditions.^ The 1 
report reflects a return of confidence 
and a marked treiid toward recovery I 
in business. Because of the huge invest­
ments of the life assurance companies [ 
in business enterprises covering a wide 
diversification o f interests; the health­
ier conditions in trade indicated in this ̂  
report make encouraging reading. In-i 
creases in new assurances and in .re-1 
payments of p.olicy loans, decreases in 
policy terminations and reduced de­
mands for new loans— all these demon- 
strate that life insurance, which proved 
such a bulwark of strength during pro­
longed and trying conditions, is, in | 
turn, keeping full pace \vith the forces 
of economic recovery.
For life insurance executives the pro- 
blems of rehabilitation are little less 
challenging than those of the depres­
sion. The present difficulty of people 
everywhere to obtain _ investments at 
remunerative rates of interest and the j 
record of dependability established by 
life insurance organizations under 
stress, have,. o f late, greatly increased 
the demands of investment insurance | 
and annuities. A t the same time _in- | 
surance companies, themselves, are fac­
ed with the very conditions, on a big 
scale; that are making the individual m- j 
vestor increasingly annuity minded. 
Her^' they can be relied upon to meet 
the situation in the same competent | 
way .as in the past. • _
A  striking fact mentioned by Presid­
ent Wood, in his address, is that of the 
$88,000,000 which the' Sun L ife  Com­
pany paid out to policyholders last]
r
£
T H ER E-M Y  
.BAKING^ ALL FINISHED 
AND WE HAVE THE 
WHOLE AFTERNOON, 
TO OURSELVES
s?
EASY METIKlb Of BAKING
Now , with Quaker Flour and the Quaker Method anyone—J----- ^
sponge overnight 
can make
can t i e  deUcious bread or rolls, easily, quickly and without 
failures. N o  longer is it necessary to set the spM
— or tire yourself with laborious kneading. Y  ^
bread—and better bread, too—with half the work and tune.
Send the coupon below for the Quaker booklet giving all 
particulars about this easy, work-saving modern method o f  
baking. Remember too, that Quakef Flour is an all-purpose 
flour equally giijbd for making delicious cakes and pastry—  
as it is for brebd. It is the best flour you can buy at any 
price— for any baking purpose. It is made by the makers 
o f Quaker Oats—- the largestt cereal millers in the British 
Empire. Your satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed.
A l w a y s  t h e  S a m e  « »  A t w a y s  t h e B e s t  
/o>- B r e a d ,  C j ^ s  a i i d  P a s o y
V a lu a b le  B ak | n S  B o o k  F R E E
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept. QF-40 ,
Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send me cow  of booklet ”The Quaker Method 
of Easy Bread Baking,”
“ Well, buug-o!” he said.
The door closed behind him. 
(T o  be continued)
Name...... ............... ......
Address............. .............---------
Peqlers's NameL.:......... ....
itl*:
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hriff ciiGnre
rain showed a disposition to chees"c'Ut. 
What had been a Niagara was now 
little m ore than a drizzle. And sud­
denly. watery and faint, there gleamed 
on the drenched stone of the terrace 
a ray of sunshine.
It grew. Blue spread over the sky. 
Across the v.alley there was a rainbow. 
Ronnie opened the window, and a 
wave of cool, swcet-sjnelling air pour­
ed into the room.
He leaned out, sniffing. And abrupt­
ly he became aware that the heavy de­
pression of the past two days had left 
him. The thunder-storm had wrpught 
its 'customary miracle. H e felt like a 
man recoverod from a fever. It  w as  as 
if the whole world had suddenly been 
purged of gI6om, magic change had 
come' over everything. _
Birds were singing in the shrubberies 
below, arid for twopence Ronnie could 
have sung himself.
Why, dash it, he felt, he had been 
making a fatbeaded fuss ^bout /.oso- 
lutely nothing. He saw it all now. 
\\»tiat had given him that extraordin­
ary notion that Sue was in love with 
Monty was simply the foul weather. 
O f course, there was nothing between
while he disposed of it.
He was, blaming himself. Rummy, 
he reflected ruefully, how, when you 
saw a thing day after day for a couple 
of years or so, it teased to make any 
impression on what he rather, fancied 
was called the retina. This heart-en­
circled “ Sue,” this pink-and-ultra-mar- 
inc trilmtc to a long-vanished love, 
which in a gush of romantic fervour, 
he had qaused to be graven on his skin 
in the earlv days of their engagement, 
might during the last eighteen months 
just as well not have been there, for all 
the notice he had taken of it. He had 
practically forgotten that it was still 
in existence. ; ; ;
I t  was a rUoment for quick thinking.
“ Not ‘Sue’.”  he said. “ ‘S. U. E.’ Sa­
rah Ursula Ebbsmith.”
“ What?”  ; ;
“ Sarah Ursula Ebbsmith,” repeated 
Monty firmly. “ Girl I used to be en­
gaged to. She died. Pneumonia. Very 
sad. Don’t let’s talk about it.”
There was a long pause. Ronnie 
moved to the dobr. His feelings were 
almost too deep for words, but'he man­
aged a couple.
i t ’ s  0 © tt© )P
^APILANO’S instant popularity . . . Capilano’s sustained
-Capilano!s-placejinJthe_8un,
revealed by steady increase in  the usual consumption ^  beer 
iT B .C . ( s L  Government figures), proves beyond the shadow  
^  a  doubt that CAPILANO  is  better beer, others argue. 
Com plim ent yGurself and your friends by insisting on
“ C APILANO ’V
CAPILANO BREWING CO. LTD.
Vnneouver, B.C.
\
Price—
Per
Doz. .75
This adyertiseinent is not published ot disp layedhy the Liquor Control Board or b
the Government of British Columbia.
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f»AQE B IG H T
PHONE “ GORDON’S” '
178 & 179
QUALITY
P R O V IS IO N S  
v/ill keep your 
digestion sound.
W eekend
Savings
R O L L E D  R IB  ROASTS. 1 O p  
Prime Steer Beef; i>cr lb.....
H e & 13cB E E F ; per lb.
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  RSTS. 1 7 ^
O F  V E A L ; per lb.............. X  • k/
B O IN  O F  V E A L  ROASTS 0 9 # *
per lb....................................
FR E SH  FO R E  H AM S OF
PO R K , trinmied; per lb......
M A N IT O B A  W H IT E  F ISH
per lb...................................
FR ESH  K IL L E D  T U R K E Y S  
•*Our Bacon and Hams are Delicious”
BASKETBALL
14c
14c
riK- local capers have now added 
two .straiKbt victories to their .striilK, 
this time over the crack Wenatchee 
hoopsters. The Famous Flayers won 
both Karnes i)layed last week-end. On 
Friday niKbt, after a rather uninterest- 
exhibition for the Kreater part ol 
Kame. the locals ran out winners 
ill an overtime l)lav 27-20. On Saturday 
iiiuht the two teams put on a great 
exhibition, with the visitors leaduiK 
until the final few minutes, and then 
the locals came through vvith a burst 
f speed and took the game 32-2H.
In the preliminary on Friday 
lovvna Intermediate A  boys had little 
difficulty in wrecking the hopes of the 
Rutland l)oys as far as playoff laurels 
were concerned when they ran out
winners 36-10. ,  ̂ t.
On Saturday, the local Senior C took 
step towards a repeat of last year 
when they won the first rinnul m thcir 
nlavoff series. They took the R«tlaml 
boj's in a big way by the score of 36- 
10 and thereby won the round 51-31. 
Rutland had won the , gaine at
Rutland by the score of 1 he
Senior C team will now play 
in the second round. 1 hey will travel 
to the Celery City tomorrow night and 
the second game will take place- at the 
local hall on Saturday, March 2nd, as 
the preliminary to the big New York 
Globe Trotters vs. Famous 1 layers 
game.
Teams Off Colour On Friday
The feature game on Friday was al­
most anything but a feature, as both 
teams were sadly off colour and some 
of the calls that the visiting umps were 
making did not go over very big as 
far as the locals were concerned and 
the fans also. Hence there was too 
nutch stalling, whistle blowing and 
talking to put much interest into the 
game so far as the spectators were 
concerned. As it was the crowd was 
very small hut the following night the
hall was crowded. . . _  .
Mirabelli was the hig noise on Fri 
day for the visitors and as well as in­
tercepting a great number of the loc­
als’ passes he was high man m the 
scoring for both teams with 10 points. 
Mustell and Black are right m there 
jiist as they used to be and probably 
are faster now than they were last 
year. On Saturday. Mirabelli was held 
scoreless, though he was not on Uw 
floor for the greatest part of the game. 
Sharp was the boy that was doing most
W H E R E  Q U A L IT Y  A N D  , afrnS>i a.'idTept rT m  from 
E C O N O M Y  M E E T  AS  F R IE N D S  g^oring. Hatimker was good and did
W e Guarantee The Quality, And As H  lot of useful work as well as snare 
For P rice -J U S T  L O O K  I ,he odd basket. Mustell tva,s «>? head
the show-Most of the Visitors
*  •
•I* T O U R IN G  K E L O W N IA N S  *  
<!• T R O U N C E  O K A N O G A N  ♦
*  Orchard City Seniors Start Aus-
*  piciously By Winning First
•B* Game 30 to 21
F R E S H  C A U G H T  
C O D ; per 11)....... 18c
Onions Carrots Turnips 
Sweet Potatoes Celery Hearts
K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
PH O NES: 178 and 179
Robert
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
SITE OF OLD 
SCHOOL SOLD 
BY CITY
(Continued from Page 1)
plavs originated from him and he was 
fn nearly all of them. As a whole they 
were very quick pn the ball, checked
like fiends and kept the 
most of the time. As for ball handling, 
thev were not as good as on previous 
occasions, though their Shooting was 
much’ closer to the mark than.the locals. 
For Kelowna, nobody was particular- 
______________Iv brilliant on the Friday but the tolr
Specials for Week, Feb. 20th to 26th
SunkisT Oranges, reg. 55c; dbz. 43c
Sunkist Lemons, reg. 30d; per doz. 23c
Imp. Val. Grape Fruit, 126’s; S for 23c
A L L  B R A N D S  S Y R U P  
2 lbs., 18c; 5 lbs., 39c 10 lbs., 7Sc
Guernsey Butter; __________
Nabob Tea; per lb. . .  ̂ ....... 49c
Nabob Coffee; 2 lbs. for         79c
Nabob Marmalade; 40-oz. jar ... .... 30c
Oxydol; 2 packages for ...  ....  43c
Pearl White Soap; 10 bars for .. . 31c 
Coleo Soap; 6 cakes for ................ 25c
C. Ni Cereal; per package ...  ISc
Golden Granules; per pjackage ..... 25c
Chbice Tomatoes; 3 tins for ... .. 29c
R. e . Cut Green Beans; 3 tins for 35c 
Helmet Corned Beef; 1 lb. tins 10c
Borax; 1 lb. package . . . ....... 15c
Campbell’s Ton^ato Soup; 3 ,tins 27c
Matured Ontario Cheese; 1 lb. ...... 25c
Assorted Kisses; per lb. .. ...... 19c
Marmalade Oranges;. per doz. ...... 40c
G O L F  C L U B  SEEKS
M O R E  M EM BERS
Continued from page 5
little piece of ground has been .used 
greatly in the past for prize giving 
and T am sure it will be much more at­
tractive—now that we have the lawn. 
It would also make a delightful place 
for tea on a hot day.
“ The Grounds Committee wish to 
express their appreciation to those re­
sponsible for the splendid condition of 
the course during the year, and partic­
ularly to Dave Middleton, who so ably 
took hold o f the work after the depart­
ure o f Mr. Barnett.
“ In !May our Club was host to the 
Commercial Travellers at tho'ir annual 
golf tournament and also the Fruit 
-gaii'ppiLr_.^aip_:Cl»h also liad_inter-club
matches with Penticton. Vernon. Kam­
loops and Salmon Arm Clubs. Owing 
to the fact that the Interior Champion­
ship has always been held in the spring 
o f &ie year, our committee have recom­
mended to the Commercial Travellers 
Golf Tournament officials that they 
hold their tournament in the autunm 
as it conflicts to a great extent with 
the Interior Championship so far as 
eritries are concerned, and we feel that 
the Interior Championship should'he 
looked upon as of first impcSrtance.
“ In conclusion, I  wish to express my 
thanks to the various committees who 
have so ably worked with me during 
the past year, and to the Dadies’ Coni- 
f-^Tnittee for the splendid way in which 
they have looked after the Club House 
and for the arranging of teas during 
the time between Mrs. Barnett’s dc 
pafture and the appointment of the new 
caretaker.’ ’
Captain’s Report
The Captain's report, read bv Mr. C 
Quinn, was as follows: ,
“ The Club competitions were wel 
patronized up to June, hut a complete 
lack of interest was shown in the fall 
except l)v a few of the faithful entrants, 
“ In the Interior Club competition 
Penticton won the Horn-Latta Cup for 
the second time since its donation. 
“ W e plavcd Vernon and Salmon
Friday with 8 points and^was closely 
followed by Forbes with 7. Ken Grif­
fith was only able to sink o^e baske 
and Chas. Pettman did not click once.
On Saturday, Campbell was in fine 
shape and went right to work, ântt 
when the game was over he was nigh 
man with 10 points, and again Forbes 
was right behind, just as he was the 
game before, with 9 points,
‘off,”  or at least he was not 
not count a field basket and had eight 
ree shots and only counted two. L. 
i’ettman counted only once during the 
.whole game.
The score at the half-way mark on 
Friday stood in favour of the visitors 
to the tune of 15-9 and when the full 
time arrived the count was all tied up 
at 20-all. A fter a rather somewhat 
engthy discussion whether they would 
play an overtime or not, an agreement 
was reached, and it \yas decided to play 
one five-minute overtime period.
As soon as the teams went back on 
the floor, the game seemed to change 
and the best basketball of the night 
was seen in these last five minutes. M. 
Meikle counted a free shot and then 
Forbes sank a loiig one. This gave Ke­
lowna the first lead of the game, a 
moment later M cKay counted and then 
Ryan made sure of it. by sinking a nice 
one -from the side to give the locals the 
game 27-20. . t ,
On Saturday the locals took an 
lead but it was knocked into a cocked 
hat in a very short time when the visi­
tors went to work and sank baskets 
from all over the map to put them­
selves in the lead, which they did n o t
Arm in the spring, at home, but the n.̂  
turn matches were cancelled. I c'ould 
not get a team to .go away to these
)̂lclCCS« ' '
“ A  new feature was introduced this 
year which—we ■■lTepe--wi41--be--kcpt--riip
•• The touring Kelowna Senior B *
♦  Iioopsters started the ball rolling •*
>!■ ill the right direction at Okanogan ^
•I* last night, when they won the op- |
>8* eiiing game of their K ')" '. ky u '*
♦  margin of nine points, scoring 30 ^
♦  to the 21 allowed the Washington ^
♦  sipiad. '*
♦  '*
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ' • ' • S ' ' * ' * *
lose till live minutes from tlic end, 
wiieii h'orhes tied things up with a long 
heave at 2d-all. At the half-way mark, 
the visitors were in the lead 19-14. But 
tliosc last four miiuites the locals 
had the extra pep to carry tliciii 
tliroLigli and when VVciiatchec callec 
time t>iit for the fourth tune the loCiils 
were awarded a free shot on t|ic tech­
nical foul and Forbes made it coiuit 
ti> put the locals in the lead 25-24 
However. W iuii tied it all up when he 
eouiitcd a free shot and Hatinakcr a 
gain put the visitors in the lead when 
he counted from the keyhole. Griffith 
evened matters again after a nice play 
and pass from Ryan. Campbell put the 
locals ahead again when he raced down 
the side to count and a moment later 
Forbes added another free shot to 
make the count 30-27 and Griffith end­
ed the scoring for the locals with a bas­
ket from the keyhole to put the locals 
five up at 32-27. Just before the final 
whistle went. Black counted a free shot 
to make the count 32-28.
Friday Scores
W E N A T C H E F : Mirabelli. 10;
Black, 1; Wilburn; Mustell, 7: Hat- 
maker. 2; Sharp; Winn. Total, 20.
K E L O W N A : Griffith, 3; C. Pett- 
maii, 1: H. Pettman, 1;. McKay, 2; 
Ryan, 8; M. .Meikle, 3; Campbell, 2; 
Poole; Forbes, 7; G. Meikle. Total, 27.
R U T L A N D  IN T E R M E D IA T E  
Cross, 2; Fisher, 2; Reiser. 6; Smith. 4; 
Duncan, 2; Hardie. Total, 16.
K E L O W N A  I N T E R iM E p i A T E  
A : Martin; Poole, 2; Oakes, - ; Page, 
6; Scott. 12; Tree. 6: Lawson: Butt 
I.loyd-Jones; Barford; Rhodes. 7. 
Total, 35.
Saturday Scores
W E N A T C H E E : Mirabelli: Black.
4; Wilburn, 1; Mustell, 4; Hatmaker, 
6; Sharp, 8: Winn, 5. Total. 28.
K E L O W N A : Griffith. 6; C. Pett- 
inan; 2; H. Pettman; M cKay, 3; Ryan, 
2; M. Meikle: Campbell. 10: Forbes, 9; 
G. Meikle. Total, 32.
R U T L A N D  Senior C: Smith. 3; 
Bach; I'. Snowsell; Bond; White, 1, 
McLeod; Hawkey, 2; Kitsch, 4. Total,
K E L O W N A  Senior C; Reed, 8; 
Verity, 2; Lyon, 8; J. Snowsell. 12; 
Longley ; Daynard; Boyer. 6; Toombs. 
Total, 36.
Three Play-offs Saturday Night
On Saturday night of this week there 
will be three Interior playoff games 
at the Scout Hall. A t 7.30 p.in., the 
local School Interriiediate B boys will 
play the first game of the home-ands 
home series with Penticton Intermed­
iate B boys. A t 8.30 p.ni., the Vernon 
Intermediate B boys will, p lay_ the 
local club boys of the same division, 
and at 9.30. the Penticton Intermed­
iate A  boys, who last year were in the 
B.C. finals, will take on the local In­
termediate A  team, which is now in 
fine shape and wiU do its best to put 
Kelowna in the running in this division. 
Fans, come on out and give the senior 
playets of tomorrow your wery best 
support; they want it and will apprecr 
iate it.
Seniors On Tour
This week and next the local Fam­
ous Players are on a tour of central 
Washington, which will include games 
at Okanogan, WednesdayyMarch 20th; 
Yakima. Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, March 21, 22, 23— this is a tour­
nament o f a number of teams in Cen­
tral Washington. On Sunday, March 
24th. they will play Wenatchee and 
Monday, 25th, at Monitor. From there 
they make the hop to Spokane for 
Tuesday, 26th. and finish up at Trail 
on Wednesday. 27th. They will be 
hack home on Friday and will play the 
crack New York. Globe Trotters on 
Saturday, March 2nd.
The New York Globe Trotters 
This team of Globe Trotters are a 
real team of basketball players and as 
well are the cream of the teams in the 
United States. They are a coloured 
team from the City of New York, un­
der the supervision of A. M. Saper- 
stein. They arc the favourites of the 
Pation and in the 1933-34 season played 
to attendances of 226,000 people, They 
travplled 29.0QO_niiles_in fourteen states
School Estimates
The following estimates for the year 
were received from the School Board: 
Disbursements
Teachers’ salaries ................. $47,66(h00
Janitors’ salaries ......
Night School salaries 
Secretary’s ■salary
rent ................................
lahrary ..............................
Teachers’ sni)i)lics ...... .
Domestic Science supiihes 
Manual Training supplies 
Fanitors’ supp '
and oflice
1,550.00
250.00
650.00
200.00
900.00
150.00
250.00
lies ......... . 300.00
Convention fees ami expenses
Health ....................................
Fuel .......................................
Light and w ater......... ...........
Maintenance and repairs .....
Furniture and ciiuiimient .....
Insurance premiums ..............
Sundries ..................................
Grounds ..................................
Supplies for indigent pupils....
Atlilctics ................................
Sinking fund and interest ....
100.00
500.00
1.500.00
350.00
1.500.00
500.00
550.00
300.00
200.00 
100.00 
100.00
10,385.57
Spring Footwear
''C la ssy '*
P a c k a r d ’ s  S p o r t  S h o e s  f o r  W o m e n  a n d
t h e  M is s
Ten New Lines just placed in stock.
School fees, estimated .....
Poll tax, estimated ............
Rents, estimated .............
Night School grants ..........
Unexpended balance, 1934
$70,995.57
Receipts
‘ ‘ S S ' . A " ’ *!:....'...........$20,700.00,csumaicu . 3,800.00
800.00
150.00
250.00
$25,700.00 
3,304.17
$29,004.171
Balance to be raised by .
assessment ......................... 41,99i.^u
$70,995.57
The balance to be raised by assess-] 
ment, in the 1934 estimates, was $42,- 
163.70, so that a slight decrease is
shown. Tir XT nA  covering letter from Mr. N. D.
McTavish, Secretary to the School 
Board, forwarded along with the esti­
mates, stated:
“ I am further instructed to say that, 
should yon anticipate collecting any 
revenue under Sec. 66, Sub-sec. 3, and 1 
Sec. 16. of the 1933 amendment to the 
School Act, the Board will be glad to 
amend their estimates accordingly, i  ne 
Board is of the opinion that you are 
not fully tiware of the possibilities . of 
this Act and believes an investigation 
of the same would be advantageous 
from the City’s point of view.
“As you are aware, the school popu­
lation of Kelowna and district is stead­
ily increasing. A t the present tune yy- 
ery class room in our schools is full to 
capacity and we have an extra class 
in the Junior H igh School without a] 
home. W e  have every reason to be­
lieve that this increase in enrolnient 
will continue and the necessity of fur- 
nishing more accommodation will soon 
become a major problem.
“ W ith this in view, the Board again 
wish hereby to go on record as having 
called your attention to Sec. 14 ot the 
1933 amendment to the School Act, 
whereby you are permitted to raise a 
sum by taxation of not more than ou® 
mill on the dollar, said amount to be 
reserved from year to year as a fund 
for building purposes, the need _ for
more accommodation in_the n̂ ^̂  ̂ was givmi by the
being apparent to the Board. ro-v F  R G Dredge, of Kamloops,
“ The BoarT will he glad appoiht cig
_ representative to wait *be Conn almost $1,000 on its
cil and explain or discuss Li|„cation A  spirited discussion took
referred to in the accompanying. esti-1 a on the necessity of the churches’
■ • ■ balanced and means
Just A rrived
Churchls 
Shocs^
W O M E N ’S B R O W N  E 'L K  
B L U C H E R , moccasin cut.—  
:riicsc come in B and C widths 
and arc ideal for either sport
. . $4.75
Y]
or
New  price
A  CUSTOM made light* w e igh t'♦C H U R C H ’* Shoe. W o heliero any 
HIP -  accustomed to f lu e
footwear w ill recognize in it
a  moddi o f  auperior quality 
outd distinction. Obtainable 
at a cost lower than would 
he expected.
W O M E N ’S. W H I T E  E L K ,
leather sole, moccasin cut, B, 
C ami 1) widths. Makes a splen­
did street Oxford and can he 
used also as a mtrse’s shoe. 
Very comfortable.
N ew  ])rice .............
W om en ’s Indian B row n  Calf,
made in shawl tongue, strap 
design ; really smart foi sport 
or street w ea r ; widths A  and 
C.
N ew  price ........... . $4.75
W om en ’s Ghullie T ie, white 
calf, splendid for all occasions 
when white is .wanted. W idths  
A , B a n d C .  f t f t
N e w  Uricc ........... . q p t F e W
These are ^11 Packard W e lts  
and guaranteed to give real 
wear.
i
Thomas Lawson* Ltd
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e  ,
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MANY MATTERS 
COME BEFORE 
PRESBYTERY
(Gontinued from page 1)
mates or the above letter.”  11
One o f the amendments ‘ he School bw gets  Accomplished
to by F o ^  radical were some of the sugges-
payers for educational purposes, of the finest reports— and one
n ' ' ' t hS brought forth a high level of dis- 
Whillis and the .City Clerk.  ̂ ;* Hission— Was that of the Committee
A fter a good deal of discussion,, it Social Service and Evangelism. Dr. 
was decided to defer considera-^ ^  Davies, of Vernon, Rev. E. W .
of the matter until the City As D  Summerland, and the Rev.
W  U^Hall. TSaram aia . led off the
being
Act referred
Kelowna played Kamloops at Vernon 
and just Jieat them. On the same day, 
Vernon played Penticton at Kelowna 
and all agreed it was a great success. 
On June 2nd, Kamloops met Pentic­
ton at Kelowna and had a good day 
ami, incidentally, increased ,our entry 
for June 3rd. The June 3rd meet \vas 
very successful, with a larger entry 
than the previous year.
“ Chester Owen won the Club Cham­
pionship again.
“The contrast between the ladies and 
men’s competitions was very notice­
able, and I yvish to congratulate Mrs. 
Craig and her Committee for the spirit 
of enthusiasm and co-operation prod­
uced by the Ladies’ Section.which was 
the result of good leadership. -  
“ I also yvish to thank the Match 
Committee. Messrs. Oyven and Curell.”  
Mrs. G. L. Campbell suggested that 
children should be able to join the cluh 
at the age of ten years instead or 
tyvelve. . .
The suggestion yvill he given consid­
eration.
Thanks to the men’s committee and 
the press were tendered by Mrs. H. \' 
Craig. ■
The Secretary was instructed to ex­
press by letter to Mrs. Kenneth M ao 
larcn the sympathy of the cluh in her 
recent hereavetnent.
tion
sessor yvould be in a
certain necessary information.
Permission was granted to the BriU 
ish' Columbia Conference of Seventh 
D ay Adventists, as in previous years.
discussion, in which many members 
took part. The Christianizing of ■ the 
social order was the theme.- Emphasis
laid upon the consecratipn of the
tV h o ir th e ir  annual convention in the mb^rs o f church
c ity  Park from July 17tli to 21 at. Lordahlp ofelusive, under the usual conditions and I througn recogiuuu , ^  -----,
reciuirements as to tidying up the site
Christ, and the necessity of moral
j’Cftef adjournment to Monday nexL I attitude
February 25th the Council sat for a 1 g l a r i n g  evils of the pre­
time in committee of the whole. towards the glaring sent order.
Some very striking resolutions were 
adopted, some of them expressing con­
demnation of the gambling spirit ex­
pressed in lotteries, games of chance
and four provinces. The life time re­
cord, prior to the present season, in 
seven full seasons of play' amounts to 
the huge figures of 972 games played, 
lost 92 and yvoii 880. T o  date, the re­
cords shoyv 84 games won out of the 
total of 86 games played.
Folloyving is some information on 
the different players: .
Inman Jackson, centre and Captain, 
of the City' College of New York. 1 his 
is his fifth season with the Globe T ro t­
ters. Today ackiioyvledgcd as one of 
the greatest ball handlers in the game. 
A  star in showmanship and stands six 
feet, three and a half inches tall, and 
yveighs 200 pounds.
Robert Frazier, guard. Third season 
yvith the Trotters. Former star at W il- 
hcrforce University. Ohio. Five feet, 
ten inches tall, and one of the greatest 
Boor men in the game today.
Harry Rusan, foryvard. One of the 
smallest men playing great basketball. 
Weighs only 130 pounds and comes 
from Detroit A. A., a previous All- 
American coloured selection frx>m 
Paul Quinn College. Waco. Texas. He 
is a y'critalile yvill-o-thc yvisp.
Opal Courtney, forward. Great all 
roundwthlcte. -Won the A.A.U. h^h 
jump championshitis last summer. He 
stands six ket, tyvo inches tall.
Bill Ford, guard, from Morgan Col-
D E SE R V E D  N O  SUCH  F A T E
One day a burglar yvas arrested in
told Supreme Court Justice Oliver J further concessions by the govern......
Wendell Holmes all about it. “ I yvent 
right down to the jail and talked to 
that burglar.”  she, said earnestly. I 
told him how evil his way of life 
was. and hoyv much, happier he would 
be if he reformed. I talked to, him for 
tyvo hours.”  , tt ,—-“ Poor—man;“ - imirnuired— Holmes
to the liquor interests, and condemna­
tion of any moy'e to violate the spirit 
of the Lord’s Day Act. Government re­
lief camps also came under, the fire ot
the Presbytery^ __^  ^
Condenination of gamhling yyaŝ  con­
tained in the folloyving resolution:—  . 
“ This Preshy<^p*'y declares its opposi-
(b ) That no officer of the law has 
the power to grant at any time immun­
ity from prosecution to a contemplated 
breach o f the Lord’s Day Act. ^
Copies of this resolution will be sent 
to the Attorney-General and to the 
Lord ’s Day Alliance. , ,
During the discussion of relief camps, 
the situation at Princeton yvas com­
mented upon, after which the follow­
ing motion was passed: “ In view ot 
many local situations indicating a gen­
eral problem arising out of the relief 
camps, this Presbytery would endorse 
the recommendations of the Princeton 
Church Board that we petition our, gov­
ernments to consider ways and means 
of immediately putting into effect the 
scheme of progressive demobilization 
of the iiien in the camps with a view 
to their efficient employment. ’
This resolution yvill be sent to the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments.
A  wariii debate took place on the 
question of the admission of yvonien to 
the ministry, sent down for considera­
tion by the General Council. It  lyas 
finally defeated by a majority vote. 
The Presbytery yvas unanimous, how­
ever, in advocating ordination of yvoni­
en in speciaLcases yvhere there was^a
real need. As the remit called for a 
straight, “ yes’ 
nients, niany 
opposition. . '
A t the Communion Service, a very 
timely and helpful talk was given by 
the Rev. Mr. Mackay on “ the glory ot 
the Lord,” in which he earned his i 
hearers into some of the experiences 
of Jesus in His last days. ,
The various discussions revealed that | 
the members of the Presbytery lyerei 
very iiiuch alive to the. need.s of the [ 
times, and also /a strong^ feeling that 
the problems and difficulties o f the day 
could be successfully met in the spirit 1
o f Christ. . , , 1 I
The sessions yvere presided over >y 
the Rev. Mr. Dredge, Chairman of the 
Presbytery, yvith the Rev. .Mr. Mac 
ka3'~ffctrng-as-Secretary
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
ORDOM'S 
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
Our W ay Is Fair Prices Every Day !
Excel Soda Crackers; 2-lb. box ....
Norwegian Sardines, smoked; tin 
Sair Sugared Dates; 2 lbs. for ......
Fry’s Hot Chocolate; 1-lb. tin for 
Fry’s Unsweetened Chocolate; 
i^-lb. cake for ........ 25c
or "no,”  yy'ith no aniend- 
yvere forced to vote in
T O B A C C O
W e carry a complete line of Tobacco- 
and Cigarettes. Two popular lines, 
are Ottoman Fine Gi^t, 5^-lb. tin 5 ^  
- Master Mason, coarse; -̂ -̂Ib. tin 65c
Extra Delivery at 5 o’clock.
GORDON’S GROCERY
Fair Prices Every Day
“ Poor man!”
Marriage is the point at which a wo­
man discovers that a big juicy steak 
with onions and baked potatoes are a 
much more effective table decon'^ion 
than a centrepiece of pink roses.— H el­
en Royvland.
BEFO R E  T H E  D EPR ESSIO N
Teacher— Now. if T subtract 
from 37, yvhafs the difference? 
Willie^—That’s what I say
lege, Baltimore. One of the finest pivot 
men in the game. He is a real star and 
does everything yvell.
The entire temn is composed of the 
finest o f sportsmen, great croyvd ploas- 
ers, real maple court artists, and every­
where they' appear the fans are en­
tranced yvith the marvellou.s ” exhihi-
tion to any exceptions to the prohibi- 
tion against gambling within the pro­
visions of the Criminal Code, such as 
relates to raffles, lotteries, sweepstakes, 
etc., for.̂  religious, charitable or patrio­
tic purposes, and would urge upon the 
authorities responsible for enforcernent 
of law the impartial enforcement of all 
layv against gambling practices of ev­
ery kind.”
The ministers urged the government, 
, in another resolution, to reject propos- 
als to alloyv the sale of alcoholic bever­
ages in, cafes and restaurants.
Folloyving discussion o f violation of 
the Lord ’s Day Act, the following re­
solution yvas endorsed: “ That this P*"^- 
bytery protests the recent action of the 
Attornev-General. of the province in 
giving yvhat yvas virtually official pef- 
niission to the Empress Theatre in 
Vernon to breach the Lord s Day Act 
hi' making a specific charge for admis­
sion to an entertainment on a Sunday
JL
Kelowna yvas represented by Messrs. 
Brydon and G. F. Pearcey and the
Rev. VV. W. McPherson. 7 T T ~ T
The Conference of the United 
Church will meet in Vancouver some 
time in May. The fall meeting of the 
Presbj'terv w ill be held in Armstrong.
B U G O L O G Y L E S S O N
Professor— Name the five most com­
mon bugs. ' , , , ,
Student—-June, tumble, lady, 
and hum.,
bed
G O R D O N  W A L L A C E  H O LD S
W E L T E R W E IG H T  T IT L E
tlOnS. , 1  SlUll -------------- - . • r
This yvill he the biggest treat that contrary to the provisions of
any one has ever had the opportunitv | Lord ’s D ay 'A ct. and respectively
V A N C O U V E R , Feb. 21.— Gordon 
W allace retained the Canadian welter- 
yyeight title by securing a decision over 
“ Sonny” Jones, also of Vancouver, in a 
tw'clve-round bout before a croyvd of 
six thousand here last night.
A  C H A N C E
to yvithess in British Columbia. I f  you 
yvant to sec something that is different, 
be sure to keep Saturday, JMarcli 2nd, | 
open fop_the__Ne\\:LYork Globe T ro t­
ters at the Scout Hall in Kelowna. 
Watch, for further details of this mar-1 
vetlous team.
suggests:—  ^  •
“ (a ) That the Attorney-General, in 
thus usiuR his powers under the Act
A  young man who had received his 
diploma had been looking around sue- 
cessively for a. position, for employ- 
ment, and for a job. Entering an of-
hreach of the-law-had-been ficc, he asked to see the manager, and 
Dreacn oi m e- _ . waiting he said to the office boy:
“ Do you suppo.se there is any open-
before a ---------
committed, exceeded his legal author­
ity ; '
E N G L IS H  A R T IS T  T O  P A IN T  
U.S. P R E S ID E N T  
A t last President Roosevelt has a- 
greed to sit for his portrait in oils. The 
chief executive of the United States- 
recently took time off to alloyv photo­
graphers free range, after pleading pre­
viously that he yvas too busy,, and now 
an English artist. Frank O. Salisbury 
(above), yy'ho painted a portrait of 
President Cooliilgc, is to, limn tile fea­
tures <if "F .D .” ; ____________
ing here for a college graduate?”
“ Well, dere will he.” was the reply, 
“ if fie boss flon’t raise me salary to 
t’i-cc fhdlars a week - hy”  term orrer- 
night.'' . •
